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Pataki: New millennium will renew New York's destiny 
By Gov. George E. Pataki 

The following has been excerpted 
from Gov. George E. Pataki's 1997 
State of the State 

Exactly two 
centuries ago, 
in 1797,Aibany 
became the 
Capital of the 
greatest state in 
the nation. 

Fourteen 
years earlier, 
George Wash
ington came to 
New York and stood in awe. 

He predicted that this state -
our state-was destined for great
ness. 

Using the turn of the century to 
shapethetoneofthefuture, those 
who met here for the first time in 
1797 set out to fulfill that proph
ecy. 

Today,twohundredyearslater, 
we stand at the edge of a new era, 
a new century and a new millen
nium. 

There is only one way to enter 
this new era. We must go roaring 
into the next century-bold, con
fident and determined -accept
ing every challenge that comes 
before us. 

When future generations look 
back at this period in our state's 
history, they will recall these as 
the years when hope prevailed 
over fear, when confidence pre
vailed over cynicism, when free
dom prevailed over bureaucracy. 

They will know these as the 
years when the Empire State -
led by the irrepressible spirit ofits 
people - roared back to life and 
laid the foundation for a brighter 
future. 

The past two years have pre- · 
pared us well for our passage into 
the 21st century. 

Agreatshiftofpowerhastaken 
place - from the government 
back to the people. And because 

'1~~=~,:::~~~ Floors ~ Gardens 
Communications 
Region Tennis & 
Savings Bank 

· Manor 

this historic transfer of power has 
taken place, the future of our state 
is in good hands. It is in the hands 
of the people. 

Today we have a government 
that knows its mission, knows its 
limits and knows its master. To
day we have a government that 
reports to the people, instead of a 
people who report to government. 

Today, our state leads the na
tion in areas where - just two 
short years ago - we were dead 
last 

Just two years ago, New York 
led the nation for having the high
est tax burden of any state on its 
people. Today we lead the nation 
in cutting taxes. 

Just two years ago, New York 
led the nation in job-killing 
worker's comp rates. Today, we 
lead the nation in reducing those 
rates. 

than it was the week before. 
On their pay stub is a box 

marked "state tax." !tis the amount 
of money state government takes 
from its people. 

This year, last year and the year 
before that, we returned more of 
that money to the families who 
earned it. 

This year, we are returning 
nearly$4 billion to New York fami
lies. 

By the end of this year, these 
same families will have saved $6.5 
billion that used to go to govern
ment 

By cutting taxes, reforming 
worker's comp and eliminating 
destructive regulations, we haye 
helped to create a stronger eco
nomic climate that produces new 
jobs for our people. 

Each of these jobs holds out 
new challenges, 
new hope and new 

The legacy you and I are creating 
lies in the things that unite us, not 
the things that divide us. Future 
generations will reap the benefits of 
our ability to find common ground. 

opportunity for a 
family in Niagara 
Falls, Newburgh 

·or New Rochelle. 
.Mter more 

than a decade of 
taxing and regu
lating jobs out of 

The past two years have shown 
what we always knew to be true: 
That by cutting taxes and return
ing economic power to the people, 
we can create a stronger economy 
that produces more new jobs. 

And that's what we did. 
We promised to cut taxes in 

1995. We did. 
We promised to cut taxes in 

1996.'We did. 
I We promised to cut taxes this 

year. We've not only done that, we 
did it three months early. Just 
seven days ago, the third phase of 
our three-year income tax cut be
came law. 

This week, New Yorkers will 
open a paycheck that is bigger 

Delmar Wine & Liquor 
Destiny Threads 

our state, New 
York is truly changing its ways. 

In the 21st century, I see a New 
York that's alive again with the 
bold spirit that inspired a bank 
clerknamedEastrnan,fromRoch- · 
ester, to ·revolutionize the world 
through the magic of photogra
phy at the turn of the last century. 

In the 21st century, I see aNew 
York that attracts the best and the 
brightest 

In the 21st'century, I see a New 
York where businesses and em-"· 
ployees move onward to a brighter 
future in a state that shuns no 
challenge, accepts no excuses and 
sets no limits. 

Inthe21stcentury, I see aNew 
York where commerce is robust 

Jones 
Kaplowitz & Co. 

and jobs are plentiful. It's a New 
York where every family and ev
ery child is fortified with ti)e sense 
of hope and opportunity that 
comes from an invigorated 
economythatproducesgoodjobs. 

I see that New York. And the 
people of New York see it too. 
New York has one destiny, and it 
is greatness. 

The legacy you and I are creat
ing lies in the things that unite us, 
not the things that divide us. Fu
ture generations will reap the ben
efits of our ability to find common 
ground. But more importantly, 
they will benefit from our willing
ness to do what is right 

Because in New York, a 
brighter day is always on the hori-

zon. 
One hundred years of new his

tory is waiting to be written. Let us 
work together so there's no ques
tion about what will be written. 

Thattheseweretheyearswhen 
New Yorkers regained their free
dom and reclaimed their govern
ment ... 

Thattheseweretheyearswhen 
the entrepreneurial spirit thrived, 
and the people thrived with it ... 

That these were the years when 
the flames of hope roared uncon
trolled in a state governed by the 
people ... 

Thattheseweretheyearswhen 
New Yorkers roared into the 21st 
century ready to fulfill their des
tiny. 
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Bethlehem chamber looks 
to promote local business 

Albany-Colonie logs remarkable year 
By Wallace Altes assistance, and 64 loans were· 

made through the chamber's loan 
funds. 

• Capital Leadership, a pro
gram which seeks, educates, in
volves and sustains outstanding 
individuals who are committed to 
address community challenges 
and improve the quality of life in 
the region, celebrated its lOth year. 
More than 300people have gradu
ated from the program since its 
inception in 1986. 

By Joshua Kagan 
Bethlehem Chamber of Com' 

merce hopes to expand its 
Bethlehem First project in the 
coming year to encourage more 
residents to shop at local stores. 

"The big thrust for us is to en· 
courage people to shop locally," 
chamber President Marty 

Bethlehem Bucks is an 
incentive tor people to 
patronize local busi
ness. As more and more 
people get prizes, 
people will see that 
shopping locally has 
some perks. 

Marty Delaney 

DeLaney said. "This is a fun, up
beat way to remind people to shop 
locally first." 

DeLaney said the chamber is 
planning several promotions de
signed to convince people to shop 
in the town of Bethlehem. 

"One of the biggest things in 
'97will be Bethlehem Bucks," she 
said. "The more often people shop 
locallythemore chances they have 
to win a prize." 

Bethlehem Bucks can be 
picked up at various stores in 
Bethlehem and can be entered 
into monthly drawings for prizes. 

"Bethlehem Bucks is an incen
tive for people to patronize local 
business," DeLaney said." As more 
and morepeoplegetprizes,people 
will see that shopping locally has 
some perks." 

The cham her is planning 
"Stump the Task Force"- a con
test that rests on the premise that 
almost any item can be purchased 
in Bethlehem. Residents can ask 
the chamber's Bethlehem First 
TaskForce to locate an item. If the 

Marty Delaney 
chamber fails, the person receives 
a prize. 

The chamber also recently 
chose the 1997 officersofitsboard 
of directors. They are: DeLaney; 
Cathy Griffin of Prudential Manor 
Homes, chairperson; Frank 
Venezia of Marvin & Company 
CPAs, vice chairperson; Doug 
Shanley of Delmar Auto Radiator, 
secretary; Elaine lnder ofTri-City 

· Beepers, treasurer; and Greg 
Turner of Burt Anthony Associ
ates, past chairman. 

The officers are currently plan
ning the chamber's 40th anniver· 
sary celebration and its annual 
dinner. 

The chamber will honor the 
Citizen: of the Year and Business 
Person of the Year at the dinner, 
slated on Friday, March 7, at AI· 
bany Country Club on Wormer 
Road in Guilderland. Benita Zahn, 
a Bethlehem resident and News 
Channel13co-anchor, will be mis
tress of ceremonies. 

DeLaney said the dinner will 
kick off the chamber~s year-long 
anniversary celebration. 

The celebration will focus on 
individuals and businesses who 
were part of the chamber's begin
nings and will include some "sur
prises," she said. 

The year just concluded was a 
tremendous one for the Albany
Colonie Regional Chamber of 
Commerce. It was a year during 
which many milestones were 
reached. 

Among the noteworthy accom
plishments were: 

• The 2,500th member joined 
the chamber in November, mak
ing the chamber the third largest 
in New York state, behind only 
Buffalo and Rochester. The. now 

· more than 2,500 members repre
sent 75,000 individuals who re
ceive . the benefits of their 
employer's membership. 

• Economic development ef
forts resulted in the creation or 
retention of more than 1,200 jobs 
in Albany County during 1996. 
Many new businesses opened 
during the year with chamber 

• The Capital Region Re-em' 
ployment Cen-
ter .helped 
more than 
19,000 dis-
placed workers 
identify em
ployment op
portunities 'in 
the Capital Dis
tJict. 

•The cham
Alles 

ber's monthly newsletter, Visions, 
now reaches nearly 5,000 individu
als each month, many of whom 
report they .share it with three or 
four others. The newsletter re
ceived a 1996APEXAward of Ex
cellence, sponsored by the edi
tors of Writing Concepts: The Busi
ness Communications Report for 
comm!Jnications professionals. 

• The chamber administered 
more than $7 million in health 
insurance premiums for 1,005 
member companies, representing 
3,045 subscribers and covering 
8,200 people. 

As it enters its 97th year, the 
chamber continues to focus on 
enhancing the business climate 
and quality of life in the region for 
the benefit of its many members 
and the community at large. 

Alles is president of the Albany
Colonie Regional Chamber of Com
merce. 

Latham ch~mber continues to grow 
. By Tom Murnane ance, disability insurance, tele- the town's business climate is a 

It could be said that Nancy phone service," Kruegler said. strong one, with a healthy retail. 
Kruegler is the Latham Chamber She is finds that businesses restaurant and office base. com-
of Commerce. · large and small are seeing thewis- bined with a relatively low tax 

After all, she has served as the dom of getting involved in cham- rate. 
organization's director since the berworkand servingononeofthe Butiftherewereareasthatneed 
its creation in 1985, and has seen chamber's committees, inducting attention, Kruegler said it would 
it grow from 40 members to more membership, transportation, com- be in trying to find a better balance 
than 600 members today. munity enhancement, economic of the types of business. 

development, government rela- "We have enough restaurants Kruegler, however, will say that d · b · 
tionsan womenm usmesscoun- and retail, but we should have it is the commitment of her mem-

bers that makes the chamber a cil. . more emphasis on high technol
successfuladvocateforbusinesses Through herworkin the cham- ogy firms that offer higher paying 
located within the town of Col- her, Kruegler said she ·believes . jobs," she said. 
onie. 

That emphasis on helping local 
businesses - particularly cham
ber members - and improving 
the quality oflife and the economy 
of the town is the chamber's great
est strength, she said. 

One of the biggest changes 
during the last dozen years is in 
the services the chamber offers. 

·members. 
"Once upon a time, a chamber 

would provide health insurance 
and that was pretty much it. Now 
we offer discounts on car insur-

. '· Bethlehem· 
Chamber of Commerce 

"Bringing Business Together" 
The Bethlehem"Chamber of Commerce 

acts as the principal advocate for business in government and 
community affairs, promotes planned economic growth 

consistent with community interests and provides programs 
and seryices for businesses large and small 

to help them grow and prosper. 

1957-1997 
40 Years Serving the Community 

*SA VE;;::-::-----..1 
llealthJD SO% on 
Adm · elJtaJ liJsu 

IIJistrac l'aiJce * IVeCosts 

_.SAVElo~ 
OIJ PayrollS . o 

ei"Vices 

-SERVICES-
"First Dollar of Profit" Certificates • Business Advocacy in Government 

Seminars/Workshops • Monthly Membership Meeting 
"Business After Hours" • Special Members Only Events 

Membership Directory • Monthly Chamber Newsletter • SCORE Counseling 
New Resident lnfonnation • Business S.tart-Up Kits 

Group D.iscounts for Health & Dental Insurance • Cellular Discounts 

For more information call: For additional information about the benefits and services 
of chamber membership, contact the chamber at: 

(518) 434-1214 
Albany-Colonie Regional 
Chamber of Commerce 
540 Broadway, Albany, NY 12207 

*Actual savings bas~d on group size/~eage 

318 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 12054 
518·439-0512 • FAX 475-0910 
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Bethlehem must look to steady business growth 
By Sheila Fuller 

The town of Bethlehem is re
garded by many people as one of 
the most desirable places to Jive in 
the Capital District. We are blessed 
with a town government that 
prides itself on its programs and 
services, good recreational facili
ties, a low · an excel
lent school 
system. 

T h e s e 
good things 
that help make 
life here more 
rewarding and 
are available to 
our residents 
at a reason
able cost only 
because we have a healthy mix of 
business and private property 
owners that constitute our tax 
base. 

If, however, we are to maintain 
the quality of programs and ser
vices that residents have come to 
expect and demand, as well as a 
quality school system, we must 
have a steady and sustained eco
nomic growth. 

Without a continuing healthy 
business and industrial climate 
that generates an expanding tax 
base, the cost of meeting the re
quirements of a burgeoning popu
lation will in time begin to weigh 
more heavily on residential prop
erty owners. 

In late 1994, Bethlehem school 
Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
sounded an ominous warning. He 
said that residential development 

alone was not sufficient to gener
ate the revenue necessary to ad
equatelysupportagrowingschool 
system, and unless there was in
creased commercial and industrial 
development in the town, school 
taxes would rise significantly. 

Loomis' caveat came as no sur
prise. For some time now, town 
government has ·been acutely 
aware of the need to generate ad
ditional economic growth in order 
to sustain an ever-growing demand 
for increased ·services and new 
programs, and to protect residents 
-especially those living on fixed 
incomes - from the potential of 
higher property taxes. · 

It has not been ari easy task. 
Despite vigorous efforts by the 
town and its economic partner, 
the Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce, progress has been slower 
than we would desire, and can be 
measured in steps rather than by 
leaps and bounds. 

Part of the problem stems from 
New York's longstanding negative 
image among the leaders of busi
ness and industry. They view our 
state as one with high taxes, a 
poor business climate and count
Jess and confusing regulations. 

In the past two years, state and 
local government officials labored 
mightily to reverse this percep
tion. Business taxes have been · 
lowered, antiquated and cumber
some regulations have been eased 
or eliminated and New York state 
has become more business 

. friendly. 
Now we are starting to reap 

YES, I am a Small Business Owner. 
Please send me free information on how 

the Latham Area Chamber of Commerce can help. 
Mail or· fax to: Latham Area Chamber of Commerce 

849 New Loudon Road, 
Latham, New York 12110 

Fax 785-7173 
My Name 
NameofB~us~in~e~ss~(~if-~p7l<~ab~le)--------~----------
Street 
City/S'~ta7te:-;/Z;:i-p--~------------------------

Phone =-=====----

This long vacanl property on 55 Delaware Ave. in Elsmere will soon house a Hollman's Car Wash and Jiffy Lube,a 
welcome sign lor business in Bethlehem, according to Supervisor Sheila Fuller. 

some of the benefits of those la
bors: Benefits measured in the 
inllux of out-of-state corporations 
and the increased expansion and 
development by existing ones. · 

There !)ave been gains here as 
well. As we embark on a new year, 
Bethlehem residents can look for
ward to a new and modem Price 
Chopper supermarket which will 
anchorashoppingcenteronRoute 
85 in Slingerlands. The Price Chop
per center will also include an 
Albank branch, a medical build
ing and several other retail estab
lishments. 

Also scheduled to begin opera
tion in 1997 is a Hoffman Car Wash 
and Jiffy Lube facility on Delaware 
Avenue, a much-needed new day 
care facilily in Selkirk and a new 
restaurant at the old Brockley's 
location at the Four Corners in 
Delmar. 

In recent years, many small 
businesses, once the backbone of 
a community such as ours, have· 
fallen on difficult times. 

Competition from nearby malls 
and the proliferation of large dis
count stores have forced family
owned enterprises to cut margins 
of profit to the bone in order to 

keep up· or, in all too many in
stances, to shut down. 

If small businesses are to suc
ceed, they require not only the. 
strong support of town govern
ment, but also enthusiastic and 
dedicated patronage from our 
residents. 

How far Bethlehem will ad
vance and prosper economically 
in the future may greatly depend 
on how receptive we as a commu
nity are perceived by business. 

If we are to remain in a competi-· 
tive position to attract the new 
business and industry necessary 
to sustain and improve our tax 
base, we must conduct ourselves 
in a reasonable manner. 

Town officials at the same time 
are obligated to determine that all 
questions regarding health, safely 
and pollution hazards and their 
impact on our communily are ad
dressed fully and fairly and an
swered to our complete satisfac
tion. 

To do otherwise will be to send 
a strong and unmistakable mes
sage throughout the business 
world that Bethlehem is a nega
tive community, and that ·indus
tries - even ones that may have 

passed thetestofresponsibility
aren't welcome here. 

The area's previously dormant 
economy is beginning to come 
alive. New industry is moving in, 
and many more are expected to 
follow suit. 

. Our strategic location right off 
interstate highways and major rail 
systems and our considerable as
sets-including the plentiful avail
abilily of water at a reasonable 
cost - make Bethlehem attrac
tive to business and industry. 

In an era ofintense competition 
between states, counties and com
munities to attract economic de
velopment, these assets can not 
be squandered. 

The town of Bethlehem is dedi
cated to marketing the commer
cial and industrial areas of our 
town in order to hold the line on 
taxes, offer our people greater 
employment opportunities and 
gain new customers for our many 
local businesses. 

If Bethlehem is to grow and 
prosper-as it must-we can not 
be deterred from achieving these 
goals. 

Sheila Fuller is supervisor of the 
town of Bethlehem. 

ADDICTION RECOVERY CENTER 
SPONSORED 8'1' MERC'I'CARE 

• Inpatient & Ambulatory 
Detoxification 

• Inpatient Rehabilitation 
• Outpatient Treatment Programs 

• Dual Diagnosis Programs 
• Women's Programs & 
Family Services 

• Community Outreach, 
Education & Prevention 

518 • 525-1300 (24 hours/7 days a week) 
1972-1997 Celebrating Twenty-five years of sen'ice to the Community 
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Brizze/1/ooks at Colonie's future 
By Mary E. Brizzell 

Since becoming supervisor, I 
have had the good fortune oflead· 
ing the town during a time of posi· 
tive change and steady progress 
with the cooperation and assis

1) to continue to maintain a 
stabilized tax rate (no tax increase) 
and possibly provide a tax de· 
crease; and 

the residents. 
• Work with the Colonie Indus

trial Development Agency to de
velop opportunities and incentives 
for individuals and/or corpora· 
tionsto start or expand businesses 

-New Scotland expects 
to finish water district 

tance of other 
elected offi· 
ciais. 

These in· 
clude the town 
board mem· 
hers, our 
county legisla
tors, town de
partment 
heads and em-
ployees, all Brizze!l 
working hard to provide a level of 
governmentthatallofColoniecan 
be proud of. 

The town residents and busi· 
ness owners whether with a con
structive comment, or a complaint 
for my attention, or just stopping 
by my office to say hello or offer a 
kind work, have also helped me to 
do my best to manage this town. 

The underlying philosophy of 
my administration in conducting 
the affairs of the town in a busi-. 
ness-like approach. This means 
continuingtolookatexpenditures, 
working at finding new and inno
vative Ways to generate revenue, 
and making sure that the first-rate 
services town residents expect will 
not only be maintained, but im
proved. 

This means we need "to do 
more with less." 

To achieve this overall objec
tive, we had two main goals for 
1996: 

2) to consolidate certain town 
departments (i.e., engineering & 
planning, water, sewer, highway 
and environmental services) to 
provide more efficient services 
with a de~rease in expenses. 

We have exceeded our expec· 
tations by being able to provide 
an 8.5 percent property tax de
crease for 1997 as well as creating 
a Department of Public Works, 
implemented on Jan. 1. 

I am eager to confrontthe chal· 
lenges of 1997 and beyond. I say 
beyond because in three short 
years, the year 2000 will be upon 
us. Therefore, we q~ust plan not 
onlyforthisyear, butforwhatis to 
come as we. enter the 21st century. 

In this regard, I have. estab
lished a plan entitled, Colonie~ 
Future-Onward to the Next Mil· 
lennium with a set of goals to: 

• Follow through with the 
implementation of the town of 
Colonie Department of Public 
Works and make sure that this 
department results in a benefit to 
town taxpayers. 

• Continue to maintain a stabi· 
lized tax rate (no tax increase). 

• Continuetoachievethegoals 
· set forth in the town's five-year 

Capital Improvement Plan. This 
plan will be used to guide the town 
into the year 2000 in regard to not 
only maintaining, but improving, 
the towri's infrastructure. 

• Balance economic develop
mentin the town with the needs of 

within the town. · 
• Assist business developers 

with the town's somewhat com· 
plex planning process by making 
it more user-friendly (planning and 
economic development) and, with 
the assistance oflocai developers 
and businesspersons, attempt to 
find ways to streamline the town's 
site plan review process. 

• Continuetoexpandthetown's 
computer capabilities. 

• Continue to support youth 
sport activities by accomplishing· 
the goals· set forth in the four-to 
five year Mini-Capital Projects Plan 
town officials have established, 
which prioritizes 11 proposals sub
mitted by various youth groups. 

• Maintain and improve the 
quality of life in the town with my 
personal commi!o1ent to provid· 
ing town residents increased cul
tural activities and events. 

Itisimpoctanttorememberthat 
the most important goal I can ac· 
complish as supervisor in 1997 is 
to be able to maintain a strong 
open-door policy with the resi
dents and business owners of the 
town. 

This rule has helped me im· 
measurably in 1996 and will un
doubtedly assist me again as I luok 
foJWard to the challenges that lie 
ahead in 1997 and onward into the 

.next millennium. 
Mary Brizzell is superoisorofthe 

town of Colonie. 

By Herb Reilly 
The town ofNewScotland made 

progress in several important ar· 
eas in 1996, and will continue to 
work for improvements in those 
areas and oth· 
ers in 1997. 

1996 
proJects 
• The 

Northeast 
Water Dis· 
trict, which 
will provide 
needed water 
service to 

Reilly 

more than 100 households, is un
der construction and on budget 
Easements were obtained for the 
wellfield and transmission line. 

• The Font Grove Water Dis
trict became part of the town sys
tem, plus three new parcels were 
added. The capital costs will be 
paid off in five years. 

• Town hall rebuilding, which 
will double the size of the facility, 
was started and is now 95 percent 
complete. A handicapped-acces
sible door has yetto be installed at 
thefrontentrance.Aildepartments 
are now under one roof and are 
serVed by a state-of-the-art phone 
system. 

• The town assessor started 
the revaluation update and in· 
spected manypropertiesthrough· 
out the town. 

• Building department person
nel resolved a very difficult zoning 
problem on Clipp Road in a satis
factory manner. 

• The planning board resolved 
the "storage shed" issue. 

• Highwaydepartmentperson· 
nel have been working diligently 
to try to repair damage from last 
year's winter storms. The town 
also purchased a new $135,000 
Grad-all. 

• The supervisor's office· is 
working smoothly. There is much 
more room for the storage of 
records in the new. town hall. The 
new accounting program and com· 
puter are a big improvement over 
the previous system. 

Prospects for 1997 
• The Northeast Water Dis

trictwill be providingwaterto resi· 
dents of Orchard Park, Forest 
Drive and environs. 

• The highway department will 
have anew truck and plow. 

• Road and water improve· 
ments have been accepted condi· 
tionally. Construction of several 
new homes is expected. 

• There is a plan to network the 
town clerk's office with the 
supervisor's. The clerk will have 
her office computerized for the 
first time. 

• A renewed effort will be made 
to bring water to Wormer/ 
Normanskill Road area and 
Krumkill Road. 

• The planning board will com· 
plete its review of the town zoning 
law and recommend changes to 
correct previous oversights. 

Herb Reilly is superoisor of the 
town of New Scotland. 

Come ·celebrate our Grand Openings! 
Latham, Jan. 25 • Feb. 1 Clifton Park, Feb. 1 · 8 

YOU CAN CELEBRATE WITH 
INCREDIBI1 CD RATES, ONLY 
AT EVERGREEN'S lATHAM AND 
CLlnON PARK BRANCHES. 

6.40?k. 
6.10?k. 
s.soJ,V. 

27monthCD 

15 month CD 

BmonthCD 

Member FDIC GJEqun[ H"u.lng lenJer 

Re<eive a FREE 5-minute ~· <ani when . 
you open a new NOW checking account 
at either location. Earn interest ahd avoid 
monthly service charges by maintaining a 
$250 minimum daily balance. 

Come by for the WPYX broadcast and 
prize giveaways at our Latham Branch 
on Saturday, January 25 from 9a,m~noon. 

Don't miss che WGNAbroadcast and prize 
giveaways at our Clifton Park Branch on 
Saturday, February l from 9arn#noon. 

~ 

Wm a Iantos~< Grand Prize ski package 
with two nights lodging in Manchester, 
Vermom, and four ski lift tickets for 
Bromley Mountain. Second prize: $100 
gift certificate to Klein's All Sports. No 
purchase necessary. Winners in Latham 
and in Clifton Park. 

Meet Toukie the Oown. Bring the kids in 
from lOam#noon to meet. Toukie the 
Clown. She'll.do some original face paint# 
ing. (And it doesn't have to be green!) 
january 25 at our Latham Branch. 
February 1 at our Clifton Par~ Branch. 

"1)11 

~ 

&et:green· 

Latham 
ircle 

Latham 
One Old loudon Road 
785·8628 

B A N K 
.A }9-l<.ll.l bank. A ~u.l neighbor. 0 1996 EveW.,.. ... Bonk N.A. 

Clifton Park 
Rt. 146, Shoppers Wodd 

. 373-7047 

'Minimum balance t"a!UireJ to 1lhrnin APY 15 $500. Interest Is compounded I.JU~rtcrly. Advertised mtt.'S subject to change without mnice. Annual Percentll!,>c Yield assumes dmt principal and inrt:-rest rermin 11n deposit fi.,r a full year. 
There Is a substanrial pcrmlty for early withJrnw:U alii.! fees may reduce eami~ APYs accurate tl!l ,,f 12/16f)6. Prumorion.1l offers can be withdmwn at any time. 
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Ken Herr, chief operating officer, leh, and Dan Gonzalez, controller, of 
Excelsior Credit Union on New Karner Road In Colonie, look over plans In 
lrontolthe office, where a new ATM machine will soon be Installed. A nice 
feature olthe ATM Is thatthere will be no surcharge-even lor other banks' 
customers lor using It, in keeping with Excelsior's philosophy. 

Constance Pakatar 

INTEREST 
FOR 

SIX 
MONTHS! 

ABetterWay ~~. 
ToPay... S~P \ 
ROGER SMITH'S ~~~,~~'>~.,.,~ ~) 

"' .... ~ ;*~ 
has a great carpet at a great 
price - and you don't have to 
pay anything for six months! 

.-J\:f1l1.' ~ .• ~~ 
~· .... ~ 
,. 

See us for a credit line to cover all your 
purchases at Roger Smith's. 

Save now during our ShawMark Sale: 
up to s6.oo ~.yd. ShawMark® . 
Off Carpeting . carpets 

through Feb. 6th Solid value. Luting beauty. 

340 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 

439-9385 
Mon.-Fri 8-6, Sat. 8-5 

_,., "' ... ·:t-··, 1 ~~-.l:.~·,· .•'·.'" "''·'·'"")-'.tl:'!"~-~'rA\., 
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AAG girls take technology odyssey 
Walking down the middle 

school wing at Albany Academy 
for Girls, it is a common sight to 
see a teacher wheeling one of two 
wooden carts on casters from one 
classroom to another. Each cus· 
tom-made cart provides eight stu· 
dents access to four laptop com· 
puters and can be used in every 
classroom. 

Freeing technology from the 
confines of the computer lab 
moves the school closer to its goal 
of integrating technology into ev· 
ery discipline. In the first phase of 
its long range technology plan, 
the academy has upgraded hard· 
ware, supported teacher-created 
pilot programs and funded profes
sional development 

With the Odyssey P~oject, the 
technology program is infusing 
the middle school with "a hands
on interdisciplinary, and techno
Jogicallychallengingcurriculum," 
said academy technology coordi· 
nator Susan Mumford. ''We de· 
signed the Odyssey project for 
sixth-and-seventh-graders be· 
cause at this age, girls are most 
technologically curious and confi· 
dent.". . 

The academy received $25,000 
from the Nynex Foundation to 
support program development, 
software, and laptop computers 

for the Odyssey Project. The grant 
was one of the top financial awards 
given at the 1996 Nynex Excel· 
Jence in Education Awards. 

"Time is our biggest con· 
straint," said Mumford. ''Techno!· 
ogy develops so quickly that we 
can't possibly know what will be 
out there when these students are 
entering the work force. What we 
can do, however, is develop their 
global knowledge and expose 
them to as much technology as 
possible now so that they can, with 
confidence, continue to Jearn, ap
ply, and take advantage of these 
incredibly powerful tools." 

Odyssey includes a team of 
teachers who are developing and 
implementing curriculum in all 
disciplines through units of ap
proximately four weeks. Themes 
include global issues, the environ· 
ment, the city, and government 
elections. 

In the government unit, for ex· 
ample, students developed a sur· 
vey to find out what voters hoped 
to see President Clinton accom· 
plish in his second term. This in· 
valved creating questions cover· 
ing a variety of issues (including 
taxes, immigration, welfare re
form, and foreign affairs), identi· 
fying a random sampling of people 
to survey, conducting a statistical 

analysis of their data, and select· 
ing an effective way to dissemi· 
nate their results. 

Throughout the process, stu· 
dents worked with subject area 
teachers. Science teachers helped 
fine=tune questions on the envi· 
ronment; math teachers guided 
girls through statistics; and social 
studies teachers aided students in 
interpreting results. 

At each step, the rolling laptop 
carts were moved from room to 
room. The computers were used 
to quickly edit survey questions, 
to develop statistical graphs, to 
access the Internet in search of 
survey respondents or to post their 
results. 

Because this is a new project, 
students and teachers keep Jearn· 
ing logs, and it is hoped that Odys
sey will become a model for pro· 
grams in the primary and upper 
school grades as well. 

In another significant step for· 
· ward, the academy is launching a 
capital campaign to establish a 
variety of endowments and make 
substantial building improve· 
ments, including new science labs 
and a new media center. The me
dia center will house the school's 
libraries, technology equipment, 
and have specially designed work 
spaces. 

ESP/ makes office art worth looking at 
By Joshua Kagan 

Art can spruce up any office. 
But Dave Sheedy hopes such art 
doesn't always come in the form of 
a poster on a wall. 

Sheedy, who began ESP! Pro
ductions last year, makes limited· 
edition, hand-made resin sculp
tures of virtually anything his cus
tomers want 

"What I want to do is make 
people think about what art is. I'm 
trying to bring the idea of art off 
thewall,"Sheedysaid. "Art can be 
something you can look at from 
360 degrees. It can be something 
you can touch, notjustsomething 
that hangs on a wall." 

Sculptures cost$30to $300 and 

an average work costs $120, 
Sheedy said. He said the most 
popular subjects have been car· 
toon characters, especially X-Men, 
characters from horror movies and 
Star Wars characters. He also does 
original work. 

''There's a very big push for 
"Star Wars" right now with the 
new movies and movies being re
released," said Sheedy. 

ESP! Productions has grown 
since its inception and now em
ploys several people when busi· 
ness is especially heavy. 

"! started in 1996 as a hobby, 
and it's turned into apossiblyvery . 
lucrative business," Sheedy said. 
"I've gone from a one-person op
eration to a business with four 

people." 
In the lastfourmonths, Sheedy 

has tripled his product line and 
now has more than 30 model kits. 
Although most of his customers 
are from the Capital District, he 
has a worldwide mailing Jist and 
has many customers from the 
Midwest and the West Coast He 
said he plans to send out a color 
catalogue and set up a World Wide 
Web page this year. 

· Sheedy became interested in 
resin models at a convention 
where he met a sculptor. 

"He started me working for 
him," Sheedy said. "I decided that 
upon graduating from college, I 
would start my own business." 

.CORRAL® 
We've never grilled a steak like this before. One inch thick, USDA 
Choice, fresh cut right in the restaurant by a real .butcher. The same 
steak those coat-and-tie places charge $12 
for. Except here, It's just $5.99 for our new 
thick 1/2 lb. sirloin dinner with a baked 
potato, roll and garden side salad. So don't 
even think about eating another steak until 
you try this one. 

golden 
corral 

'1" • precooked thickness, Plus tax at participating Golden Corral Restaurant 

1901 Central Avenue, Colonie, NY (518) 862-1520 
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· Renaissance woman 

Christine GraHan, co-owner of Renaissance Floral Design on 467 Albany
Shaker Road in Loudonville, shows off some ofthe shop's unique offerings 
and· unusual gifts made of ceramic, glass and iron and stone garden 
ornaments. GraHan co-owns the store with David Schmidt. 

· Constance Pakatar 
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Good Sam expansion moves ahead 
By .Joshua Kagan 

· GoodSamaritanHomes'expan
sion and renovation is moving 
ahead and the first phase of the 
project, a new 67-bed adult home, 
is scheduled to open for residents 
around the beginning of March. 

'There are a lot of people who 
would like to stay in town because 
they've lived here ortheirfamilies 
live here," President and CEO Lee 
Borman said. ''We know there's a 
lot of need for this out in the com
munity. This goes hand-in-hand 
with the town's H)-year plan for 
seniors." 

Good Samaritan is rais.ing 
money toward the $14 million 
project. So far, ''We're on target as 
far as our goal," Borman said. 

The second· part of the project 
includes building a new 40-bed 

addition to the nursing home. 
Twenty of the bed swill be used by 
new residents and the rest will be 
used, at least temporarily, by resi
dents currently living in areas of 
the facility scheduled for renova
tion. 

The 67-bed adult home is lo
cated at Good Samaritan's Delmar 
campus at 125 Rockefeller Road. 
It will replace Good Samaritan 
Lutheran Home on Madison Av
enue in Albany. According to the 
Good Samaritan Homes Campaign 
Steering Committee, building the 
new home is cheaper than reno
vating the old one, and the new 
home will suit residents better than 
theA!banyfacility, which was built 
in the 1930s. Borman said it will be 

· an "assisted living" facility where 
residents are helped with tasks 

they can no longer perform, such 
as-cooking and cleaning. 

"Adult-care facilities are more 
home-like than a nursing home 
because they're less clinical," he 
said. "An adult-care facility is more 
recreation .and socialization ori
ented." 

Borman said such facilities also 
relieve some of the stress placed 
on nursing homes. 

Good Samaritan is also plan
ning an open house in the adult 
home in order to raise money for 
the expansion project and to aid 
future program development.. 
Such programs would include 
home health care in the assisted
living facility, day care forseniors, 
an intergenerational day care pro
gram and programs for patients 
with Alzheimer's disease. 

Financial firm offers personal touch 
By .Joshua Kagan 

Griffin Financial Services, a 
small company at 4 Normanskill 
Blvd. in Delmar, offers clients per
sonal service large competitors 
can't. 

Scott Griffin opened the busi
ness last-year after five years in 
the investment field. One reason 
he started his own business was to 
offer more flexible service than 
large companies. 

"I'm able to offer better prod
ucts and services without being 
tied into a large hierarchy of man
agement," Griffin said. "I'm able 
to offer clients what they need 
instead of what they're told they 

need." 
Griffin strives to educate his 

clients on their investment options 
and to find an investment plan 
customized to their needs. 

"Being brought up in a house
hold where my father was an edu
cator taught me the value of help
ing to educate people how and 
where to invest," he said. "I edu
cate every investor, so together 
we can reach a plan that suits their 
needs. 

"I know the large firms didn't 
focus on that in the past," Griffin · 
said. "lt'sveryimportantforyoung · 
and old. It helps them understand 
what they're getting into ancr 

where they want to go." 
Griffin was surprised by how 

strongly his business got off the 
ground in 1996. He said his busi
ness expanded by 20to 25 percent 
and he was able to move into a 
larger office. 

"It was a pleasant SUflJrise," 
Griffin said. 

He said he hopes to continue 
thatgrow1h this year and possibly 
hire several employees. He said 
he also is considering establish
ing a site on the World Wide Web. 
He said he would use it to discuss 
investments from a customer's 
perspective rather than tout his 
own accomplishments. 

JEWELRY -ANTIQUE, MoDERN, EsTATE 

Antique & Modem in Gold, Platinum, etc. 
ALL TRANSACTIONS CONFIDENTIAL 

PRE-OWNED FINE JEWELRY 
... WHY NOT??? 

We Purchase & Sell Fine Preowned Jewelry 
& Watches Including: TIFFANY, CARTIER, 
VANCLEEF, ETC. ALSO ROLEX, PATEK, 
VACHERON, LE COULTRE, MOVADO ... 

Wrist and Pocket Watches in any condition. 

Serving the up-state area 
for over 25 years 

No charge for purchase 
appraisals & in>ite 

inquiry from lawyers, 
· -· banks and estates 

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR ... 
Jewelry and Silverware marked 

CARTIER, VAN CLEEF & ARPELS, 
TIFFANY, BOUCHERON, WEB, ETC. 

DEALERS WELCOME 

EVERYTHING CONSIDERED! 
Including costume jewelry by Eisenberg, Haske! & Hobe, etc. 

Albany Colonie Chamber of Commerce, member Jewelers Board of Trade, 
Estate Jewelers of America, Nat. Assoc. of Watch & Clock Collectors, 
NYS Jewelers Association, New Eng. Appraisers Assoc., etc. 
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Long-term care sees '97 boom Kn~x gallery contains 
By Joshua Kagan uct, while we have objectivity be- "It's a tremendous benefitfor u n I que treasure trove 

An effective marketing cam
paign and growing awareness 
among the public makes Kevin 
Johnson, president of New York 
Long-Term Care Brokers, expect 
1997 to be a "tremendous" year. 

causewedon'trepresentjustone. people to take advantage of," said • • 
We can show our customers, Johnson, 'The only other way to Many Items one of a kmd 

"We hope to have twice as much 
business," Johnson said. ''We see 
nothing but a bright future in '9.7." 

Johnson's business, which is 
now five years old, moved into a 
new building at 11 Halfmoon Ex
ecutive Parkin Clifton Park, which 
is four times larger than the pre vi· 
ous location, in December. 

Long-Term Care Brokers has 
expanded and now serves people 
in other states, in addjtion to local 
customers. 

Long-Term Care Brokers rep
resentnine insurance companies. 
Since the business is not tied to 
any one company, it can offer bet
ter service, according to Johnson. 

"Mostcompaniesjustrepresent 
one carrier," he said. 'They have 
tomarketjustthatcompany'sprod-

based on their age and circum- get unlimited asset protection is 
stances, which company is best." to buy an unlimited plan." 

Using a computer program, 
Long-Term Care Brokers can take 
informationaboutacustomerand 
create a one-page printout that 
compares the cost and services of 
various Companies. 

"It makes shopping for insur
ance painless," Johnson said. "In
stead of sitting down with eight 
insurance people to get their rates, 
we do that for them." 

The growth of the New York 
State Partnership Plan has encour
aged many people to buy long
term health insurance, Johnson 
said. 

Under the plan, which was es
tablished in 1993, individualswbo 
buy three years of long-term cov
erage are covered by the state 
once the plan ends. The partner
ship plan protects individuals' as
sets if they have any health prob
lems. 

New York is one of four states 
that has such a partnership plan, 
Johnson said. It lowers state Med
icaid costs because private insur
ers pay for patients' care during 
the first three years of the plan. 

· Long-Term Care Brokers also 
provides free speakers to discuss 
health care with any group. Its 
speakers do not try to sell a par
ticular policy, Johnson said, but 
inform people generally about the 
benefits oflong-term insurance. 

Johnson said one year of nurs
ing home care can cost $60,000 to 
$70,000. 

'That can bankrupt people 
pretty quickly," he said. "Statisti
cally, if you're not insured; you're 
riskingyourfinancialfuture. Most 
people would rather their assets 
go to their family rather than into 
the Medicaid system." 

By Joshua Kagan 
Nestled in the village ofKnoxis 

one of the country's finest collec
tions of hand-made music boxes, 
porcelain and art from around the 
world. 

Gudrun Bellerjeau, owner of 
Pleasant Valley Exquisition at300 
Pleasant Valley Road in Knox, car
ries some of the highest-quality 
and rarest items in the world at 
reasonable prices. This mix led to 
a prosperous year in 1996. 

"! had a lot of new customers 
from everywhere in the United 
States. They have heard of the
quality and fabulous selection of 
our gallery," Bellerjeau said. 'The 
shop is not only the finest in the 
area, but one of the finest in the 
country." 

Pleasant Valleyis the exclusive 
representative in the Capital Dis
trict of hand-painted Herend por 

Will YOUR c hild b e ready? 

-

Change your child'sfuture! 
Come to our Open House. 

Doane 
Stuart 
School 

Coeducational · prek- grade 12 
College preparatoJY • Albany 

Wednesday, January 29 
at 5:30pm. 

Call465-5222, ext.210. 

[iiJ IJ [I 
Title ............................. . 
Years of Experience ..... . 

::~~~f.::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Member 

• American Society 
of Travel Agents 

Alba Giordano, ere 
Founder 

28 
Italy 

Europe 

Loretta Coccodrilli 
Counselor 

26 
Antigua 

Italy 

Experience Counts!!! 
Who is planning your next vacation 

and business travel? 

John Giordano 
President 

17 
New Orleans 

Bennuda 

Usa Charbonneau 
Counselor 

7 
Miami 

Portugal 

Debbie Radzyminski, CTC 
Meetings Manager 

23 
Turkey 
Tahiti 

Kim Parsons, ere 
Counselor 

13 
Bennuda 

Alaska 

Jean Gagnon, CTC 
Office Manager 

21 
Ireland 

Greek Islands 

Anthony Giordano 
Vice President 

24 
Italy 

Amalfi Coast 

Plaza Travel Center 
849 New Loudon Road • Latham 

785-3338 • (800) 666-3404 

. celain, Rosenthal's Versace din
nerware, Ray Tracey's American 

I had a lot of new cus
tomers from everywhere 
in the United States. 
They have heard of the 

. quality and fabulous 
selection of our gallery. 
... The shop is not only 
the finest in the area, 
but one of the finest in 
the country. 

Gudrun Bellerjeau 

Indian jewelry and all sorts of other 
"absolutely gorgeous things," 
Bellerjeau said, including hand
inlaid furniture, lithophane lamps 
and porcelain sculptures. 

She offers more than 100 mu
sic boxes, all by Reuge, a Swiss 
company. Reuge made 99 bicen
tennial boxes in 1996 to celebrate 
the 20oth anniversary of the in
vention of music boxes and five 
were earmarked for the United 
States. Three of those were 
claimed by museums; two are re
served for Pleasant Valley. One is 
at the gallery now. 

·'The shop really is a museum, 
but you can take things home," 
Bellerjeau said. 'This is the only 
shop in the area that represents 
these things. The various firms 
are very selective about who rep
resents them." 

Bellerjeau is especially proud 
ofherselectionofporcelain. Pleas
ant Valleywas recently selected to 
sell Meissen porcelain, which is 
"absolutely the finest porcelain in 
the world," she said. 

Meissen is hand-made hard por
celain. Hard porcelain is made 
from higher quality raw materials 
and is fired at a higher tempera
ture, causing it to last longer and 
is pure white, wh,ich is generally 
preferable to off-white, she said. 

"China will' fall apart," said 
Bellerjeau said. "Hard porcelain is 
more durable. You will never get 
any age crackling." 

A five-piece setting ofMeissen 
porcelain starts at$250, Bellerjeau 
said. "You can easily spend S300 
on a place setting ofinferiorchina," 
she said. 

Pleasant Valley is also the only 
local .representative chosen by 
GuiseppiArmani, an Italian sculp
tor, to· represent his "Master
works," a series of sculptures, 
Bellejeau said. More than 100 por
celain sculptures are in stock, 
Bellejeau said. 

The quality of Pleasant Valley's 
merchandise is coupled with its 
service. Bellerjeau has 30 years of 
experience and has lectured 
around the world. 

"I take time for my customers," 
she said. "I can tell them what is 
better and why it is better." 
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Make your party picture perfect 
· By Katherine McCarthy 

Tony and Nancy Miani are in 
their 30th year in the rental busi
ness. If they decide to have a party 
to celebrate, they only need to 
look into their storeroom for the 
tables, chairs, linens and table
ware to furnish the event. 

The Mianis .own and operate 
About Town Party Rentals & Bal
loons and A to Z Rental Center at 
1252 Central Ave. in Colonie. 

Nancy Miani, who got active in 
·. the business after her four chil

dren were grown, said it was a 
struggle at first to get people to 
realize what rentable items were 
available. 

"At first, people thought all we 
had was tools," she said. 

Even now, she said, people don't 
realize the full extent of what can 
be rented from the Mianis' busi
ness. 

His own need fortoolswashow 
Tony Mianigot started in the .busi
ness. 

"My husband is a do-it
yourselfer.'' Nancy Miani said. "A 
lot of times, he'd be working on a 
home project, and not have the 
right tool to finish it." 

Eventually, he turned his wish 
to be able to rent the tool and not 
have to buy it into a thriving busi
ness. 

"We still rent tools.'' Miani said, 
"as well as things people might 
need short-term, if they're travel
ing or having guests, like cribs, 
rollaway beds, and high chairs." 

The party rental business be
gan to blossom about 12 years 
ago, when catering for residential 

. and office parties became more 
popular. 

That's about when Miani re
entered the business, building up 
the party side of it. At the time, 
they had service for 300 people, 
Today, they have service for3,000, 
which necessitated a move from 
Everett Road to the current, larger 
facility on Central Avenue. 

Miani credits their staft with a 
large portion of their success. 

"Without them, we couldn't do 
it," she said. 

Fourteen people work year
round with the Mianis - sales, 
delivery and counter people -
and during summer's peak party 
season, the Mianis employ 20 
people. 

About Town Party Rentals & 
Balloons has a number of tents, 
ranging from 10-foot-by-10-foot, to 
accommodate a carnival booth, a 
bar, or a couple of tables of food, 
lip to a tent large enough for 500 
people. 

Corporate and theme parties 
are becoming popular, Miani said, 
and About Town provides a com
plete decorating service, from the 
linens to the flowers and/ or bal
loons. 

"Daryl Baldwin is our certifled 
balloon artist," Miani said. "He's 
been with us for two years, and 
has taken a lot of different courses, 
and does great balloon arranging 

and sculptures." 

In addition to balloons, tables 
and chairs. About Town can pro
vide any color linens a client wants. 

"We have a large inventory in 
stock," Miani said, "and we have 
several sources to get anything 
we might not have." 

Miani said they have some spe
cialty linens that not everyone 
would like. like gold and silver 
striped cloths and napkins. 

Miani can even bring the Afri
can jungle to the Capital District. 

"We did a jungle party with a 
safari theme," she said, "and pro
vided animal tablecloths that we 
have in stock." 

Miani said she and her hus
band own and maintain their stock. 

"We have an excellent me
chanic who provides regular main
tenance," she said. 

Both Mianis are members of 
the American Rental Association, 
and they make it a point to attend 
the association's conventions. 

'We deal with so many compa
nies, and at the conventions, 
they're all in one place."· . 

She feels About Town Rentals 
still has a lot of growing to do. 

'We'd like to expand our inven
tory to accommodate large par
ties and corpo.ate functions," she 
said. 

Beyond that, Miani said future 
plans are simple - "More of the 
same." 

Albany salon caters to beauty needs 
By Martin P. Kelly 

When you ask Paul Pintavalle 
what Transformational Beauty 
is, he replies that it is the treat
ment of beauty as perfect health 
with a system of products for the 
skin, body and emotions used to
gether; 

From his establishment at 319 
Broadway in Albany, Pintavalle 
develops these products for a 
client's specific regimen to achieve 
revolutionary levels of rejuvena-

tion and relief. 
"It's been holistically and sci

entifically proven," he pointed out. 
What he does is strengthen a 

client's face with MD Formulation 
skin care to bring a youthful glow 
andafirmer, smoother, softer com
plexion, Pintavalle said. 

Using Eve Taylor's essential oil 
preparations, the New York City
based Pinta valle said the treatment 
will ease problems with sinus. al
lergies, insomnia, migraine and 

stress. 
"It's the ·number one 

aromatherapy in Europe," he said. 
Saravar Therapeutic thermal 

bath crystals and cream are said 
to relieve pain, bloat, insomnia, 
arthritis, anxiety, stress and 
muscle aches, according to 
Pintavalle. 

He also offers personal 
makeovers such as stylish, func
tional haircuts and glycolic facials 
at his Albany salon. 

Did you miss ·this coupon in 
·the recent Trimark mailing? 

No problem. Here·s a se~ond ~han~e! 

Kathy Gela & Crew 
Delmar 

"Stop by and see us!" 
Sanya Lam & T earn 

Colonie 
The Sue Thompson Group 

Loudonville '--------------------------------, :Free Grocerie-s!: 
I • $10 coupon to for free groceries when you open or qualify for a... I 
I I 

.1 • CAR LOAN • CD • CHECKING or SAVINGS ACCOUNT I 
I •Plus - no maintenance fee checking for 1 year with direct deposit! I 
: DELMAR 478-0544 • COLONIE 869-2265 • LOUDONVILLE 435-1500 : 

I Gro~~OO-'I'PI""'"'""'G"""U"IM"PrireCh"PI'"'oc,;oM. • ~I 
I 

Good only at our Loudonville, Colonie, and Delmar Offices Maximum one coupon per family for only one account. I 
May no/ be wmbined !'ill! other offers, including Tnmarlr Ccvpon Mailings. Offer can be withdrawn at MY time. [QUAL HDU$11~ 

J Expres February 28, 1997. Certain Account Mnimums Apply. LENDER J 

\.. -s~~/2=---------------------------.I 

• 

Perfect fit. 

Kathy Flynn. right, manager of the Delmar Bootery in Stuyvesant Plaza. 
makes sure that customer Betty Ross gets the perfect fit. Delmar Boolery 
also has a shoe repair and retail store at !he Four Corners in Delmar. The 
Boolery carries American-made lines of shoes and specializes in hard-to
fit feet, says owner Gail Sundling. Conslance Pakatar 

Day, eat your heart out! 

Open Daily 1 0 - 6 
Closed Monday 

At. 9 (3 miles North of Latham Circle) 783-8239' 

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES ((lift Boxed) . Lb $7.49 

ASSORTED SUGAR FREE CHOCOLATES Lb $8.49 

WHOLE CASHEWS salted/Unsalted .................... Lb.$4.99 

FANCY MIXED NUTS (No Peanutsl•Pi-.,Lb $3.99 
.. - $ CASHEW PIECES Salted/Unsalted ... n Lb 3.99 

WALNUT MEATS.. ..... ................. Lb.$3.99 

PISTACHIOS Red/Natural .. 

PITTED DATES 
.......... ············· Lb $3.99 

00 n • •••••••••••••••""•••••••••Lb$2.99 

JUMBO PEANUTS Salted/Unsalted .. ............ Lb $2.19 

n • 1/2 Lb.$5.19 MACADAMIA NUTS salted/Unsalted 

APRICOTS .. Lb.$2.99 

CINNAMON SQUARES (Weather Permitting).. Lb $2,99 

PEANUT CLUSTERS ..... . .......... Lb $4.69 

BRAZIL NUTS n •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t/2Lb.s1.99 

VALENTINES CINNAMON HEARTS. 
CONVERSATION HEARTS 
& VALENTINE CREMES .... . .... t/2 Lb .• 99¢ 

HOMEMADE PEANUT BRITTLE .......... Lb. S3.99 

CLEARBROOK FARMS JAM .n. .. FROM S2.39 

UPS Delivery Available • Gift Baskets Made to Order! 
"I fit can be nutty- we'll make it nutty!" 



• 
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Fitness always in style 
at Mike Mashuta's gym 
ByDevTobin 

More and more studies show 
the beneficial health effects of 
strength training, both for athletes 
and for the general public. For 
Mike Mashuta, owner of Mike 
Mashuta's Training Center in 
Elsmere, the temptation to say "I 
told you so" must be overwhelm
ing. 

With 12 years of experience 
helping people become and stay 
fit, Mash uta said his goals for 1997 
include "continuing to try to grow 
the services we provide and main
taining a consistent professional 
atmosphere." -

The basic fitoess prescription 
at Mashuta's is to "blend free
weight and machine training with 
the optimal individual training 
pulse for maximum strength, car
diovascular and aerobic effect" 

Mashuta said that a recent 
growth area in his business is help
ing senior citizens "realize the 
benefits of greater mobility and 
combattheeffectsofosteoporosis" 
through individualized strength 
training.programs. 

And strength training is not just 
for football players. In 1996, · 
Mashuta worked with Frank 
Mellet, PGA professional at 
Colonie Country Club, to improve 
his strength and conditioning. 

Mellet gained 15 pounds of 
muscle and lost eight pounds of 

fat in his training program at 
Mashuta's. The 23-pol)nd density 
change, along with increased flex
ibility and range of motion, helped 
Mellet qualify for the U.S. Open, 
Mashuta said. 

Bethlehem Central High 
School athletes also "show dedi
cation to progressive resistance 
training and are enjoying the ti;uits 
of their labor," he said. 

Mashuta offers these tips for 
fitness success: 

• Get a physical exam to deter
mine your current physical condi
tion and checkforpotential health 
risks. 

• Combine a strength training 
program with the cardiovascular 
exercise you most enjoy. 

• Have an exercise professional 
design a personal plan to deter
mine how much and what kinds of 
exercise you must do to reach an 
ideal fitness level. 

• Exercise for30 minutes three 
times a week according to that 
plan, and gradually work Up to 45 
minutesfourtimesa week. Within 
months, you will reach your ideal 
fitness level. 

• Maintain your ideal fitness 
level by exercising 45 minutes a 
day three days a week. You will be 
strong, energetic and able to ac
complish intermediate and long
term goals. 

We Do It All! 

Rental 

Let us help assure, 
your next ••• 

Trade Show, 
Conference or 
Special !~;vent 

••• is produced on 
budget, on time 

Event Sales & 
Services Services Marketing 
Booth Equipment 
Skirted Tables 

Backdrops 
Side ralls 

Chairs 
Signs 

Site Selection Advertising 
Layouts & Diagrams Flyers 

Programs Exhibitor Sales 
Exhibitor Placement Guest Speakers 
Decorating Services Promotions 
On Site Management Sponsors 

Trade Show Management, 
Decorating & Exhibit Services 

601 New Loudon Road, Suite 178, Latham, N.Y. 12110 
518-783-5822 800-729-9841 Fax 518-782-1338 

uPD:Art't9!!7; caioni'Ei s'iiollig'ht • Louilonville weeki¥ :·rt1e'5poilfiifr1 · 

Holy Names athletes 

Athletics are an important component ol the program at Academy ol the Holy Names on New Scotland Road in 
Albany. Holy Names is a nationally recognized School ol Excellence, which provides quality education lor girts 
in kindergarten through grade-12 and a coed pre-K program lor 4-year-olds. Constance Pakat:Jr 

TGI Sundays offer non-traditional church fare 
By Martin P. Kelly 

While Delmar Reformed 
Church at 386 Delaware Ave. has 
two conventional services each 
Sunday morning, its associate pas
tor, the Rev. Sandy Damhof, has 
been gaining churchgoers with an 
additional, unorthodox service at 
5:30p.m. each Sunday. 

''WecallitTGISundayorThank 
Goodness It's Sunday," Damhof 
said. 

"'We were looking for the 'un
churched,"' she said. 'There were 
people out then! who were unsat
isfied with the conventional, tra
ditional services." 

Her target congregation is 

young adults, 25 to 34 years ofage, 
"although we do have younger and 
older at the service," Darnhofsaid. 

"We feature rock music, a touch 
of drama, and relevant messages 
that address life's issues," she said. 

Developed in the fall of 1996, 
this service attracts an average of 

· 130 people. 
''When we first started it, we 

asked some of our regular parish
ioners to seed the service," she 
explained. "Now, we don't need 
that extra help because we've 
drawn as many as more than 200 
at ari 'evening service." 
There are still two morning ser
vices at 9 and 11 a.m. attended by 
approximately 175 people at each 

service. 
'The people attendingthe 5:30 

TG!Sunday service are notvoticog 
members of our congregation, al
though we would accept then: if 
there were interested," Dambf 
said. ''What we are simply offerhg 
is a means ofbringingpeople ba::k 
into a church for a non-traditional 
service that might not be as inhib
iting as a regular service." 

She said there are services :'Jr 
children during the adult servke 
and after the evening service, ''We 
offe~discussio!lgroupsforsingl~s. 
single parents and parents wcth 
teen-agers. These are mainly Slip
port groups where people can air 
out their feelings." 

Responding to your Healthcare Needs 

Family Practice and Walk-in Care 

Sleepy Hollow Family Health 
and Convenient Care 
Dr. Maleka Hussain, MD. 
~oard Certified Family Practitioner 
(518) 758-6650 
\Valk-in care 
M-F 9:30am- 6:30pm 
S-S 9:00am- I :OOpm 
Valatie Medical Arts Building 
130 I River Street, · 
Valatie, New YOrk 

Walk-in Care 

Bethlehem Primary Care 
M-F !0:30am-7:00pm 
S-S 9:00am- 2:00pm 
For more information call: 
(518) 462-3293 
Routes 9W&32 
Glenmont, New York 

Urgent Care Medical Associates 
M-F 9.00am- 7:00pm 
Sat 9:00am- 5:00pm 
Sun 9:00am- I :OOpm 
(518)463-8262 
223 Broadway 
Rensselaer, New York 

Internal Medicine 

Albany Internal Medicine 
Anita Burock, M.D., 
Madeline Velez-Phillips, M.D. 
Board Certified Internists 
(518) 427-1671 
Alhmy Mamiall'rofi:ssional Builditi 
63 Shaker RoOO, Suire I 02 
Albany, New Ymk 

Capital District 
Internal Medicine 
and Bariatrics 
Stuart L Emer, M.D. 
Board Certified Internist 
Nancy Raab Poyer, N.P. 
(518) 482-0214. , 

- 1440 WeStern Avenue 
Albany,NewYork 

Internal Medicine Associates 
Michael Scher, MD. 
Natarajan Ravi, M.D. 
Board Certified Internists 
(518) 449-5352 
AllmyM=aiall'rofusirnal&likling 
63 Shaker RoOO, Suire G02 
Albany,N:wY<Jk 

Slingerlands Primary Care 
Virginia Lazaro, M.D. 
Board Certified Internist 
(518) 439-2596 
834 Kenwood A venue 
Slingerlands, New York 

* w-e are currently accepting new patients. 

'[',"·~.~~~~rr>~ii! !~\1r'i:rii'!>.~/ ,,,:J•i'[,r;;;lj ••We participate with most major health plans. 
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No tube, walls or noise At your service 
define Albany Open MRI 

Say "MRI" and many people 
get a knot in their stomach. The 
word conjures up images of a con
fining tube and loud jack-hammer
like noise. But such is not the case 
with "Open MRI". 

Open MRI is a broad term that 
has been used to describe several 
kinds ofMRI machines, from fully 
enclosed tunnels with a wide open
ing to partially open units to a true 
openMRI unitthatisfullyopen on 
all four sides. 

Albany Open MRI at 199 Wolf 
Road in Colonie is the only facility 
in the Capital District that has a 
fully open machine. 

Unlike enclosed or partially 
.open units, Albany Open MRl's 
Toshiba ACCESS unit has a revo
lutionary open air design. Look
ing like an oversized canopy bed 
or a Greek temple, the unit is open 
on all four sides, greatly reducing 
the feeling of confinement and 
space limitations that come with 
"closed" and even other "open" 
MRiunits. 

Thanks to this fully open de
sign, Albany Open MRI is able to 
do MRis for claustrophobic, wide
shouldered, large and pediatric 
patients who often don't do well or 
can't make it through other MRI 
units. 

Many patients come to Albany 
Open MRI frightened and skepti
cal after trying other MRI units. 

"But once they see ·the unit, 
much of their anxiety melts away" 
said Albany Open MRI technolo

. . gist Cindy Hawkins. 
•, ·· Technologist Bret .Yeung 

added, "Usually a friend, relative 
or one of our staff will sit right 
beside the patient during the scan, 

hold their hand and talk to them. 
This helps relieve their anxiety, 
too." 

This close contact is possible 
because the unit is open on all 
four sides. For other patients, the 
silent operation of Albany Open 
MRI's unit is the key to a stress
free experience. 

'There are no jack-hammer 
noises to disturb or frighten the 
patient", Hawkins commented. 
"We have actually had patients 
doze off'. · 

Albany Open MRI has also 
tackled another challenge with 
its wide-open spaces- size. Most 
MRI units can only scan patients 
under 300 pounds and cannot ac
commodate wide-shouldered pa
tients like athletes. 

'We can slide wide-shouldered 
patients in, no problem, and cah 
often scan patients up to 500 
pounds", said Albany Open MRI 
Medical Director Dr. Leonard F. 
Gordon. 

"Our technology and skill ex
ceed their expectations", said Gor
don. 'We have a low-field 0.064 
Tesla magnet, as opposed to a 
high-field (1.0-1.5) or mid-field 
(0.2-().5) Tesla magnets. To pro
duce top-quality diagnostic im
ages at that low strength was a 
radical concept. until the Toshiba 
ACCESS unit. With Toshiba AC
CESS technology and O\lr spe
cially-trained staff, we produce 
outstanding diagnostic-quality 
images. We've turned MRI inside
out''. 

Albany Open MID is'the only 
fully open MRI facility in Capital 
District, Gordon said. For infor
mation, contactAlbanyOpen MRI 
at 435:1234. 

Bob Havill, right, and Jack Hoenig are the team that keep Havill's Autobody at 694 Delaware Ave. in Albany 
running smoothly. The business specializes in collision repair and unibody trame repair. The shop's business 
manager is Havill's wile, Helen (pictured in insert with Havill and daughter Nicole). Constance Pakatar 

Lift business foresees steady growth 
By Joshua Kagan. 

Whitaker's of Albany offers a 
service whose popularity has 
grown steadily in recent years. 
The store has grown in each of its 
four years and projects. impres
sive numbers for this year. 

Divisional Manager Larry 
Miller said Whitaker's increased 
its business 20 to 40 percent in 
1996and expects business to grow 
30 to 50 percent this year. 

"Those are high numbers, but 
we have every reason to believe 
we'll reach them," Miller said. 

Miller said he will likely hire 
several technicians and sales
people in 1997. He said he also 
plans to continue and possibly 
expandWhitaker'smarketingpro-

gram, whiCh he feels has been 
very effective. But advertising 
can't top a satisfied customer. 

'Word of mouth has helped 
us," Miller said. 'We're not put

. ting -something in someone's 
home saying, 'See ya later.' We're 
there to see whai else we can do." 

Whitaker's sells and rents stair
way lifts and other products that 
give people greater mobility, in
cluding scooters, scooter lifts, 
chair lifts, adjustable beds, bath 
lifts and wheelchairs. 

Miller said his business can 
make a tangible difference in 
people's lives. "I don't know of 
many business where they're re
ally, truly helping people help 
themselves," he said. "We help 

people maintain their physical in
dependence. It's a really nice feel
ing to know you've helped 
someone's overall happiness. 
People don't have to Jose their 
dignity." 

Miller said buying a lift, which 
can cost $3,000 to $4,000, or rent
ing one at $40 to $60 a month 
provides an affordable and less 
stressful alternative to moving into 
a nursing home or spending an 
extended stay in the hospital. 

Whitaker's also has a rent-to
own option for customers unsure 
of how long they need a lift . 

Whitaker's is a regional com
pany based in Yonkers. Since open

. ing in 1937, it has grown to be the 
largest stairway lift distributor in 
the country. 

weve been roarhi 
since the twenties 
Since 1923, we've been working hard to meet the needs of our community. 

We've seen a lot of changes in the past 70 years, but soine things never change. 

At First National Bank of Scotia we've always been a family bank. And, though 

we've kept up with all the latest innovations of the banking business, we've 1 

never changed the strong emphasis that we place on family values. 

Scotia: 201 Mohawk Ave., 370-7200 Niskayuna: 1476 Halltown Rd., 370-7245 
GE R&D: 1 Hivcr Rd., Bldg. KW, 370-7217 Colonie: 1705 Centra! Ave., 370-7250 
Guilderland: H Kamer Rd.; j?0-7255 Glenville: 240 Saratoga H.d., 370-72(,() 
Schenectady: 120 Eric Blvd., 370-7265 Schenectady: 782 Albany St., 370-7280 
Saratoga: Houtc 50 at Weibel Ave., 370-7270 or 587-1611 

1ST 
NATIONAL 

BANK OF 
SCOTIA~"F' 
The Family Bank 
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Value marketing sells homes faster 
Wider price ranges attract more buyers 
By Martin P. Kelly 

"1be concept of Value Range 
Marketing had been used in Euro
pean countries for the past seven 
years," Catherine Griffin ex
plained. 'We have been using it 
nationwide for about two years 
and have had great success with 
the idea in the past year." 

Griffin, broker /manager of the 
Prudential Manor Homes Delmar 
office at 205 Delaware Ave. said 
sales of homes with this method 
occur on average in 30 days, 
whereas fixed price sales take 
upwards of 100 days. 

"Value range marketing is sim
ply an opportunity to get buyer 
and sellerclasertogether," Griffin 
said. "1be seller sets a range be
tween the buyer's 'wish price' and 
the seller's 'dream price'." 

She cites an example of a home 
being placed on the market at a 
range of $110,000 to $130,000. 

"A buyer can make an offer 
anywhere between those figures," 
Griffin said, "and then the negoti
ating begins." 

This type of marketing usually 
brings more buyers to a particular 

Value range marketing 
is simply an opportunity 
to get buyer and seller 
closer together. The 
seller sets a range 
between the buyer's 
'wish price' and the 
seller's 'dream price.' 

Catherine Griffin 

house because of the range 
whereas a fixed price might turn a 
buyer off, she noted. 

With more buyers looking at a 
house and making offers within 
that range, the seller has more 
opportunity to come close to his 
high price. 

"It means that the seller doesn't 
have to keep lowering his price as 
timegoesby,"shesaid. "1berange 
is there for the buyer and there's 
room for negotiation.:· 

Griffin says that since her com
pany began using this marketing 
method, about half the sellers opt 
for it. 

"Itmeansthatthesellerdoesn't 
have to find a definitive price for 
the house and it gives the broker 
more flexibility in bringing in po
tential buyers because of the 
range," she said. 

As a result of this marketing 
method, 'We've had a very good 
year and look forward to an even 
stronger year, if the economy re
mains steady," Griffin said. 

Wliat (])o crou LooftPor 
in a :New Pface to (Dine? 

First, check out the menu. The food is 
fresh, well-prepared, and offers plenty 
of variety. Next, see that service is 
prompt and attentive. Now, the atmo
sphere- nothing adds to dining enjoy
ment like comfortable seating, attractive 
surroundings, ambiance. 

And don't. forget convenience. Espe
cia1ly on cold, winter nights when the 

roads are iinpossible, and you don't 

want to leave your cozy nest to brave 
the elements. 

Look no further! The restaurant at the 
Country Store is open for business. And, 
it's right in the "center of town". Best of 
all, there's no traffic, no searching for a 
place to park, no long wHit for a table. If 
you lived at Beverwyck, you could dine 
there tonight! 

Please, give us a call and find out just 
how easy it is to make the move to 
Beverwyck. 

Setting the Standard 
in Retirement Living 

40 Autumn Drive 
Slingerlands, 

NY 12159 
(518) 482·8774 

A joint initiative of Albany Guardian Society 
and The Eddy, a member of Northeast Health 

G:t ---c~;.j;J;t; ;n_d_s;;;d-t~:-B;:;e~;;yi:k, 4o ii.;-t~;.;; Driv"e.-------. 
Yes. Please send 
me more informa
tion about the 
retirement living 
lifestyle at 
Beverwyck. 

Slingerlqnds, NY 12159. 
Name 
Adt!ress 
City/State/Zip 
Telephone ( 
Age 520 SPOT 1-22-97 I 
-------------------------------------l 
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~~lfe t:ighf. in swim 
.~ot"ervicing products 
. . . ·' 

- By Jo~bull Kagan 
· The electronics market isdotninated by new products, but an 

older business may lead the pack in servicing equipment. 
. Lake Electronic Service at 1650 Central Ave. in Colonie ser

vices virtually any electronic product and sells accessories and 
.used merchandise. It has been open since 1952, but has kept up 
with tremendou~ changes in the marketplace. 

"With electronics; there's always something new coming out," 
said Sharon Triolo, service managerofl..ake Electronics. 'We are 

'authorizedformany,manybrands.Ourtechniciansgotoschools 
constantly, and we also have in-house schooling, so our techni
cians learn from each other. We've kept up with the thnes and 
we've constantly changed. 

"TI!is year, we1l have been in business 45years," she said. 'We 
' . guarantee we1l stand behind our work." 

One of the most recent changes is a garage area for car stereo 
repair, removal and installation. Last year, Lake Electronics 
expanded its car stereo business to replace its small appliance 
business. 

'We've always repaired car stereos, but we've never done the 
removal and installation before,"Triolo said. 'We've tried to beef 
that business up. Thafs been very successful. It gets busier every 
day." 

The store also redesigned its lobby in order to better serve its 
daily flow of 200 to 250 customers. The new lobby features six 
counter stations, all of which are equipped to hook up audio and 
video equipment. 

The lobby also features Lake's selection of used equipment. 
Some of this merchandise are defective items from other retailers 
that ·are repaired by Lake Electronics. 

"I think the reconditioned items are a way for people to save 
money," Triolo said. ''They're often just as good as new items." -

These changes helped Lake Electronics to a better year in 
. 1996 than in 1995. Lake Electronics repaired over 23,000 items in 
1996, Triolo noted. 

.Did you 
know that ... 

·We have over 10,000 books in stock&. 
add 2,000 each month? 

·We sell quality used books of all types 
for adults and children? 

• Our store is well-organized, well-lit, and 
pleasant to shop in? 

• Our inventory is on computer, so we can 
tell you if we have a title on the shelf? 

• We offer a computerized want list and 
will call you if a book you want comes in? 

• Our frequent reader program has no time 
limit, costs you nothing, and 
rewards you each time you accumulate 
fifteen book purchases? 

·You can save money on your favorite 
· authors when you shop at the Bookworm? 

Check at The Bookworm, 
before you pay full price! 
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Winning smiles 

.illlflt.~ ¥ 1. 
Dr. Geoffrey Edmunds of Delmar Dental on Delaware Avenue explains a procedure to Julia Donnaruma. The office 
was recently renovated to bellerserve patients with a patient-friendly video system to help them be tier understand 
modern dental procedures. Constance Pakatar 

Quality Inn A_irport makes big comeback 
By Martin P. Kelly 

When the National Avon 
Awards nominated Cathry[\ Olsen 
for "Businesswoman of the Year 
in the Capital Region.'" they were 
choosing a woman who had proven 
herself. 

Pulling herself up by the boot· 
straps after financial reverses a 
decade ago, Olsen re-emerged 
stronger and wiser as she reno
vated the former Lookout Inn 
Hotel on Route 155 in Latham and 
renamed it the Quality Inn Air
port. 

The property built in 1980 ap
peared doomed as commercial real 
estate values took a nose dive in 
the late 1980s, but it has been 
turned around by the business 

moves made by Olsen. 
As an independent, she was · 

faced with the highly competitive 
franchised hotel chains. 

"!twas beat them or join them," 
she.recalled. ''You find it tough to 
compete with what a franchise can 
offer." 

Realizing that it meant more 
sense to become part of a fran
chised operation, she joined the 
Choice Hotel International chain 
which controls Quality Inns, 
among others. 

"We had specifications we 
needed to follow to bring the old 
Lookout Inn up to the franchiser's 
specs," Olsen said. 

The renovation cost Olsen a 

quarter of a million dollars, includ
ing replacing all the wallpaper, 
furniture, bedding and the entire 
decoration scheme. 

"It's all new," Olsen said. 
Another factor that made fran

chising a wise choice is the 800. 
number reservation operation. 

"Business people use the 800. 
reservation system almost exclu
sively," she said. "It's where a 
majority of the bookings for the 
hotel come from." 

What remains of the Lookout 
name is the restaurant next to the 
Quality Inn Airport. It's a boon for 
the travellers at the hotel, and it 
still draws many residents of the 
Capital District for a night out. 

D.A. BENNETT INC. 
Sinc_e 1915 Trusted----

"Quality lasts a long time" 439-9966 

Over 80 Years Experience 

Plumbing • Heating • Cooling 
SALES & SERVICE 

LENNOX FIREPLACES! 
Have the magic of a fireplace and the convenience of gas CompleteHeat 

90 DAYS- SAME AS CASH* 
341 Delaware Ave., Dehnar, N.Y. 

•on any installation qf qualified Lennox 
equipment purchased 1 I 15/97- 4/15/97 439-9966 

Fitness for Her flexing 
for banner year in '97 

· By Joshua Kagan 
·D.]. Taylor, owner·of Fitness 

for Her at 333 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar, is looking forward to a 
very strong 1997. 

"! think word of mouth has 
brought a lot of people in," she 
said. "We have a lot of age vari
ance - more than we had in the 
beginning. We have people at all 
levels. It looks to be a very positive 
year." · 

Taylor said 1996 was a "very 
good" year that featured a contin
ued growth in the gym's member
ship. Taylor would like to keep 
that trend going. 

''I'd like to expand again and 
add to my equipment and add 
some new programs perhaps some 
spinning classes and new floor 
routines." 

Taylor attributed much of Fit
ness for Her's success to her em
ployees, all of whom have at least 
a four-year degree in their field. 

She said this experience leads 
many people, especially older 
people and those with arthritis or 
previous injuries, to lose their fear 
of hurting themselves while exer
cising .. 

'There'smoretrustbecausewe 
have the background and knowl
edge," said Taylor. "People are 
willing to try something new. It's 
different than an average gym 
where you ,iustgo in and work out. 

fver get the feeling 
something's missing? 

It's a lot more one-on-one." 
One of the employees is Chris

tine Stiezio, who is the top female 
driver for the first women's 
bobsled team ever and who may 
competeinfutureOJympicGames. 

Taylor and her staff lead nine 
classes a day. She said many cus
tomers come to take a class and to 
work out on their own. 

'That's the biggest change I've 
seen -people come in to do both," 
she said. 

"People have a lot more knowl
edge. Back in the '70s or '80s 
people did one or the other." 

I'd like to expand again 
and add to my equip
ment and add some new 
programs perhaps some 
spinning classes and 
new floor routines. 

D.J. Taylor 

Access to the gym, classes and 
professional service comes at an 
affordable cost, Taylor said. 

"Our rates are a little over $1 a 
day if you break it down. In ex
panding, we· haven't raised our 
prices once, so that's pretty com
petitive," she said. 

r MISSING 
SOMETHING IN 

YOUR LIFE? 

LET US HELP YOU PIECE IT 
TOGETHER! 

>- Church like you've never experienced it before! 

>- Relaxed, casual atmosphere. 

>- A place for you to explore the Bible, address your 
needs and find answers to your questions. 

>- Quality child care for infants through age 2 and 
special Children's Program for ages 3-7. 

>-. Christian rock music with "The Alternoyz" and 
lively drama. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
386 DEIA WARE A VENUE, DELMAR, NY 

JANUARY-FEBRUARY 
TIIEME 

"UV!NG ON FUMES" 
REFUELING FOR UFE 

For more information: 
Phone: 439-9929 
Fax: 439-0013 
E-Mail DRC4YOU@AOL.COM 
Web Site: www.webway.cOin/drchurchl 
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Quality design 
B&L Remodeling firm is building 
its success from the ground up 

I 
By Katherine McCarthy 

Bob Howard and Laurie Wil
liams of B&L Remodeling, based 
in Albany, make a good team. 

Howard is the experienced 
remodeler; Williams has been in 
the customer service field for the 
last 10 years. Since incorporating 
a year ago, their business has been 
booming. 
· 'We specialize in remodeling,"· 

Williams said, "particularly kitch
ens and bathrooms." 

B&L· Remodeling provides 
start-to-finish service. 

''We'll get people's ideas, show 
them product lines, items like cabi
nets and lighting, and work up a 
price for them within their bud
get "Williams explained. ''We usu
ally get back to them quickly with 
a proposal." · 

Kitchens and Baths by Design at 318 Delaware full
service options for.do-it-yourselfers, as well as advice for the homeowner 
who needs expert Information on kitchen and bath products. Whatever your 
remodeling needs, Tony Lontrato, pictured above, can help. 

Howard earned a degree in con
struction technology and manage
ment from Dean Community Col
lege in Connecticut, which Wil
liams describes as having the sec
ond best construction currict~lum 
in the country. Constance Pakatar 

HERE, WHEN ONE 
GIRL SAYS TO AN01HER, 

I H I 
"OH, YOU RE SO SMAR~ ITS 
CONSIDERED A COMPLIMENT. 

I• I 
Girls have brains. 

At Albany Academy for Girls, they're 
not afraid to exercise them. The unique 
dynamics of a single-sex classroom 
encourage girls to take intellectual risks 

without the fear that others will think it "uncool." 
Students here tend to be less concerned with how 
they'll look in the eyes of their peers, and more 
concerned with how they'lllook in the eyes of 
the world. 

Ours is a culturally, ethnically 
and economically diverse 
student body. Close to 1/3 

0 
HOUSE. 

of our students receive 
financial aid. 

Albany Academy for Girls. 
From here girls can go 
anywhere. 

Albany Academy for Girls 
Pre-K through Grade 12 
140 Academy Road 
Albany, NY 12208 
(518) 463-2201 

http://www.rpi.edu/ 
-mumfos/MG.html 

SATURDAY, JAN 25 
1-3pm 

SNOWDATE: 
JAN26 

9007-!G 

He does as much of the work as 
possible, bringing to each job his 
more than 10 years of experience, 
gained from having his own house 
building company, working in the 
construction industry, and the in
terest he's Jiad since he was a boy. 

When B&L has a high volume 
'of work, Williams and Howard 
work with the subcontractorS so 
the client doesn't have to. 

"The client deals only with us, 
and the liability is ours," Williams 
said. "This takes a load off of 
people's minds." 

Williams says they have a regu
lar group of subcontractors that 
they use for plumbing, electrical 
work and roofing. 

'These are people we know," 
Williams said, "and they're respon
sible people." 

Williams is excited about the 
computerdrafting B&L uses. 'The 
main advantage of this is that it 
saves people time and money," 
she said. "Sometimes a customer 
finds too late that they don't like 
the finished project, and then 
they're stuck with it, or they have 
to pay to redo it. With computer 
drafting and its three-dimensional 
graphics, theycanseewhatitlooks 
like beforehand." 

Of utmost importance to Wli
liams is customer satisfaction. 

''We work on referrals," she 
said. "We want people to be 
happy." 

B&L will do some additions, 
but not often, preferring to handle 
design and remodeling. 

"We'll do small jobs too," Wil
liams said, "although maybe not 
something as small as painting a 
closet." 

Sometimes smaller, two-to
three-day jobs fit in well between 
bigger jobs, Williams said, and 
Howard often finds those just as 
rewarding as a big job. 

"He can really pay attention to 
detail," Williams said, noting that 
his wallpapering work always 
draws accolades. 

"It's just perfectly smooth and 
seamless," Williams said. 

B&L Remodeling can be 
reached at 458-9363, and Williams 
said they offer free estimates and 
references. 

Inthefuture,WilliamssaidB&L 
hopes to open a showroom for 
walk-in customers. 

Williams is confident in her 
·partner's abilities and her cus-. 
tamer relations skills. . 

"Our company itself is young," 
she said, "but Bob's very experi
enced." 

She .believes in their ability to 
make customers happy, which will 
guarantee continued success. 

"If you make your customers 
happy, they'll be back, or make a 
referral," she said. 

. THE LEGEND LIVES ON. 

Pte:asant Valle\\ 
Exquistum 

300 Pleasant Valley Rd., 
Knox 

·872-0394 
Hours: Tues.-Sat.l0-6, 

Sun.12-5 

Introduced in 1850, \.'Jetiant 

1\tlthsdliJJ Bini is I-Icrcml's 
most popular <linnerwarc-pattern. 

Tlw handpainkd desi~n dcpids 

songbirds guanling jewels, 

representing ,1 200-ycar-old 

J fung.uian legem!. of a stolen 

necklace rescued and protected 

])y binls until retrieved hy tbc 

princL'SS wbn owned iL 
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Kaplowitz Co. specializes in design 
By Katherine McCarthy Kaplowitz started working as a 

The Kaplowitz Company, lo- carpenterinhighschool,andwent 
cated in the Main Square Shoppes on to receive a degree in civil engi
at 318 Delaware Ave. in Delmar, neering technology from Canton 
specializes in the design and con- Agricultural & Technical College 
struction of home additions and in Canton, St. Lawrence Coun1y. 
remodeling. He supplemented his education 

with two years of civil engineering 
Going strong for three years studies at Rochester Institute of 

now, owner Ric Kaplowitz said Technology. 
projects like sunrooms, kitchen 
and bath updating,home offices . He worked for other builders 
and master bedroom suites are for years, before opening his own 
some of today's most popular business. 
projects. He is proud of his design cen-

Kaplowitz finds the market terand showroom. "!have various 
more active than it was a year ago, displays, and I'm in the process of 
when people were still adjusting adding more," Kaplowitz said. 
to changes in the. state govern- 'There are cabinets, countertops, -
ment windows, doors, fixtures. fplan to 

add to and remodel this part of my 
"People seem more comfort- business. I'm looking to create one

able with making changes now," stop shopping for my clients, so I 
Kaplowitz said. "We had a very can provide planning, design and 
active '96." installation for them. People are 

1\vo employees work full time looking for choice, speed and con
in the office, along with two in the venience. !'in looking to meet that 
'field, and Kaplowitz also employs needandprovidethehighestlevel 
a nuniber of reliable subcontrac- of quali1y." 
tors. Kaplowitz will usually go to the 

"Most of the subcontractors client's site to provide free consul
have been with me since Day One," tation and an estimate, giving the 
he said. "I have added some due to customer an initial budget range, 
the increased volume of then following it up more specifi
customers,so that I can be more cally. 
flexible in our scheduling." Kaplowitzcreditshiscomputer 

At each job, Kaplowitz said, with allowing him to provide a 
there is an onsite manager, and a fast, accurate estimates. 

job. The computer allows us to be 
very specific, detailed and fast." 

The computer has also proved 
invaluable in the design area. 

"I can work with a client who's 
looking for a major addition or 
design, and provide them with a 
veryquickturnaround,"Kaplowitz 
said. "I can provide a three-dimen
sional plan for them, so that they 
can see exactly what the room will 
look like. That's very valuable." 

Kaplowitz is a member of the 
Albany Area BuildersAssociation, 
and chairman for two years in a 
row of the Capital Region 
RemodelersCouncil, which works 
under the direction of AABA 

The main goal of CRRC is to 
insure professionalism and pro
vide education throughout the in
dustry, which Kaplowitz believes 
strongly in. 

"Any true professional should 
belongtotheirtradeassociations," 
he said. "Itkeepsuseducated,and 
up-to-date with products and sup
pliers." 

Kaplowitz stands behind his 
professionalism, providinga three
yearworkmanship warran1y on his 
installations. 
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Going strong 

lead carpenter manager· who is "!value the computer as a tool, 
there for the duration of the like any other that we use," he 
project. said. "Estimates are usually based 

'Wedon'tpullhimoffaproject," on natiomil averages.- With the 
Kaplowitz said. "He's there to see computer's help, I can modify that 
the production through, which is estimate to area prices, then 
a benefit for the clients." modifyitagain to be specific to the 

"New Y ark state requires a one 
year guarantee," he said, "but 
we're convinced our quality can 
be warrantied for three years, with 
no problems. We're increasing the 
value of what we offer - three 
years is better than orie, especially 
for a major project." 

Kaplowitz said he has many 
satisfied clients, and can provide 
references to prospective clients. 

Anthony Bertone, fitness manager at Capital Region Tennis & Fitness Club 
on 205 Southern Blvd. in Albany, helps a client in a workout. The club's 
friendly atmosphere helps take the sting out of keeping fit. 

Constance Pakatar 

Good Samaritan Homes 
welcomes our new Good Samaritan Adult Care Facility 

to our Delmar Campus 

Now Accepting Applications for our New 67 Bed Adult Care Facility 
Opening March 1, 1997 

For more information please call439-8116 

Good Samaritan Homes: 
Good Samaritan Adult Care Facility, Good Samaritan Lutheran Health Care Center, 

and Good Samaritan Senior Housing 
EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

,_ .......................... -.. -... .__ ..... ·----- ... ---- ------·4< .... --·-······ .. -.... -----.................. ----------~..,--~, ---· --~-- .. ... 
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Homey feeling 
' 

Solid wood bedroom furniture graces Kugler's Red Barn showroom on 425 Consaul Road in Colonie. w"'"'"'''' 
small family business, recently remodeled its warehouse and now includes a bedroom showroom. 

Doug Persons 

A New Investing Advantage 
from Prudential Securities 

. ·Now, No-Load 
Doesn't Have to Mean 
No Financial· Advisor 

Introducing PruChoice'M-A Powerful Combination of Choice !!nd Advice 

PruChoice 
Choose from todoy's 

popular fund fam1lies 

AIM 
Alliance Cap_ltal 
Berger 
Cehen & Steers 
Dreyfus. 
Franldln/Templetan 
Founders 
Hotchlds & Wiley 
IIMSCO 
IAI 
Janus 
lmanl Frilres 
Lexington 
MFS 
Midas 
Manlgamery 
Neuberge< & Berman 
Oakmart. 
PBHG 

. Pludenllal 
PulnGJI 
Robertson Stephens 
lloy<e 
Saul dar 
Stein Roe 
Slrollg 
Twontlolh Cadury 
VanWagoner 
Warburg Pincus 

If you invest in mutual funds, you want choices. But with thousands of funds to choose from, there's 
something else you might need-professional guidance. Now you can get both through PruChoice;~ 
PruChoice lets you tap into the money management expertise of Prudential Investments and work 
on_e-to·one 'o_l'ith a Prudential Securities Financial Advisor-without paying any sales charges or loads. 

just 4 Simple Steps to Smart-Portfolio 
Management ... 

l it Starts with your advisor review~ 
After completing the PruChoice Investment 
Planning Questionnaire, 

you and your Financial Advisor 
will discuss your investment 
objectives, time horizon, income 
needs and risk tolerance. Then, 
using a customized asset aUoca· 
tion prepared just for you, you'll 
work together to map out a 
mutual fund strategy best suited 
to your needs. 

2 Zero in on your 
choice of more 
!han 200 funds 

and pay no soles 
charges. PruChoice make~ it 
easy to ~elect the right mutual 
funds by focusing your choice> 
on a select menu oftoday"s 
most popular funds. Prudential 
lnve~tments hand picks each 
fund for overall quality and performance history 
and is wail"ing sail'.~ c/wryesfur /uadftmd.~ in 1/w 
program. And PruChoice has created 10 fund 
r:11Legories to help you and your Financial Advisor 

make choices that maid your personal 
asset allocation str.J.tei(Y. 

3 Stay up Ia date wilh regular
reports. PruChoice helps you keep a 
close eye on your portfolio's .performance 

so you'll always ~now when 
adjustments are needed. A • ~- --::;:---~ · \ 

=~:fr~{~~Z: I~ -~:r:=~~ 
at your investment . -I·· ~'t: r. -·"' 

:!~~~~~~~:te:::y, -~-.:=:":,~ ~ :c:_-o:-~ 
and timely market commentaries. And a handy 
Cost Basis ReptJrl help> simplify your 
paperwork at tax time. 

4 Your financial Advisor helps 
you meet your changing 
Reeds. Over time, chances are you'll 

need to mise your investment strategy. That's 
where th,rc's no substitute for the practical, 
personal:~d assistance of your l'inancial 
Advisor. t'rom ovemll a~set allocation to specific 
moves from one fund to another--even across 
different fJnd families-your advisor stands 
ready to help you achieve your goals 

Time is morley-why not start now? 
PruChoice is everything you need to build a rocbolid 
mutual fund irwestment plan--(lbjective nnarwial 
guidance, acees.i to hundreds of popular mutual 
funds, and an easy way to tra.ck )"OUT JWrformancc
all in one plac~. And all for OOI' low annual progmm 
ft~ of 1.2-)'x; of assets.* Call ?rudr•ntial St~t:uriti~s 
today for a free PruChokr idurmation kit. 

Thomas E. Brockley 
First Vice President - Investments 

54 State Street • 7th Floor 
Albany, NY 12207 

(518) .4.47-1537/1-800-426-8961 

8 Prudential 
Securities 

fOIIT'j)le 1omple1e mfllnnlltl(]n oboot uny lufld ~,ociloble thtougll Ptl(i"Kl~e.' ind00111Q 1hcrge1 and e1perlle';, llhtmn o p101pe<:M by tolliil!J the rwmbe1 oOOve let!M Pn.denool Set:wt~el blench noote\1 you Ple~J~e 
teed the lurrf1 flm~cM 101elully OOiore you ffl€11 or serwl money *12-bl lees 100\' oppiy © 11/96 Prlllenool SeftxthellriCorpormed li\embet SIPC 
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Hughes Opticians aim· 
for quality and service 
ByDevTobin 

Convenience, quality and ser
vice are the hallmarks of Hughes 
Opticians at 411 Kenwood Ave. in 
Delmar, according to founder 
Thomas Hughes Sr. 

Now celebrating its lOth anni
versary,HughesOpticiansisafam
ily-run operation whose "fully li
censed and highly koowledgeable 
staff' focuses on serving the Tri
Village area of Delmar, Slinger
lands and Elsmere, Hughes said. 

People who think that national 
chain eyewear stores in malls of
ferconsistentsavingsoversmaller 
family businesses are mistaken, 
Hughes said 

"Productforproduct,ourprices 
are considerably lower than the 
mall stores," he said. "There, 
people often buy a quality item on 
impulse, and they pay more for it 
than they would here." 

Recent improvements at 
Hughes Opticians include a major 
update ofits refracting equipment 
and exam room furniture and full· 
computerization of records, 
Hughes said. · 

On the product side, the store 
now also features the new line of 
fashionable CalvinKlein eyewear, 
he added. 

As a convenience for its cus
tomers who work 9-to-5, Hughes 
offers evening eye exams on Tues
days and Thursdays, when the 
store is open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.ni. 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
hours are 9 a.m. to 5:30p.m., and 
the store is also open on Saturday 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

As a convenience for its elderly 
customers, Hughes staff will pick 
up and deliver glasses. 

"We recognize that, especially 
this time of year, it's hard for some 
of our customers to get out to the 
store," Hughes said. 

Hughes said his firm has also 
set up discount group vision care 
plans with two of the largest em
ployee groups in town - the 
Bethlehem Central Teachers As
sociation and the Dormitory Au-

Product for product, our 
prices are considerably 
lower than the mall 
stores. 

Thomas Hughes Sr. 

thority. 
Hughes Opticians is also an 

active member of the Bethlehem 
community, supporting school and 
youth athletic programs and local 
service organizations. 

In the future, Hughes Opticians 
may provide even more compre
hensive services, as Hughes' son, 
Tom Hughes Jr., will begin op
tometry school this fall. 

Gene V. Primomo, D.D.S. · 
William G. Primomo, D.D.S. 

Robert Henog, Jr., D.D.S. 
COMPREHENSIVE 

DENTISTRY 

651 Delaware Avenue 
Albany, NY 12209 

427-2447 
OFF STREET PARKING 

HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE 

Nitrous Oxide Sedation 
Children seen from age 3 

Cosmetic dentistry 

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 
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Randy Rowe of Farrell Bros. Plumbing & Healing, Inc. on 300 Delaware Ave. In Albany said his business offers 
something almost unheard of these days- same day service. Constance Pakatar 

Associate to join Plaisted office 
By Joshua Kagan 

The Delmar dental offices of 
Dr. Virginia Plaisted will soon see 
a new face and a new look. 

A new associate will join the 
office at 7 4 Delaware Ave. in the 
next month or two, and a building 
expansion is expected within the 
next two years. 

Plaisted said the new dentist 
will help her expanding practice, 
which is "growing nicely." Also, 
the new dentist will assist with 
new equipment such as comput
erized X-rays and other computer 
technology. 

The new equipment will take 
up more room than current equip-

ment and is one reason for the 
expansion to the office. The ex
pansion also allows Plaisted to do 

My favorite thing to say 
is, 'What's the definition 
of a doctor? Part of the 
definition is a teacher. ' 

VIrginia Plaisted 

some things she has wanted to do 
since she opened the office in 1984. 

"It will give us more room to 
. work," she said. "We hope to put 

THIS11ME 
CAN BEl 

ARTHUR 
&COMP 

FOR ALL YOUR ..n.u·u 

1218 Central Avenue, Albany 
(518) 459·83 

on an education room. We hope to 
have video tapes and reading mil

. !erial on preventing dental prob
lems." 

An education room would 
complement Plaisted's approach 
to patients. 

Rather than simply acting, she 
said she explains procedures to 
patients to make them feel more 
comfortable. 

'"The way we talk to people and 
our caring approach sets us apart," 
she said. "We strive to educate 
people instead of just treating 
them. My favorite thing to say is, 
'What's the definition of a doctor? 
Partofthe definition is a teacher."' 
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Buyers get to make 
choices at cabinet fi.rm 
By Elizabeth Conniff-Dineen 

A company that's been around 
for over 50 years must be doing 
something right. ~ 

Triangle PacificCorp .. has been 
building quality kitchen and bath 
cabinets in its Thompsontown, Pa., 
factory since the 1940s and has 
operated ail outlet in Albany since 
1986. 

According to district manager 
Paul LeBlanc, the key to their suc
cess is a "good, better, best phi
losophy." 

He added, "We have a buyer's 
choice policythatenables the cus
tomer to build the cabinet the way 
they want." 

LeBlanc noted that another fac
tor that sets Triangle Pacific apart 
from a chain store is "aurin-house 
contractor who provides excellent 
local service." 

Triangle Pacific's showroom at 
136 Railroad Ave. in Albany boasts 
14 different kitchen displays. Mod- ~ 
els run from economy to deluxe 
and offer exceptional value, 
LeBlanc said. 

Today'shottest-sellingkitchens 
are "the Tudor Cherry and Aspen 
White models," said LeBlanc. 

The showroom is open week
days from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. It 

is also open Thursday evenings 
until7 p.m. 

Salespeople are on hand to an
swer questions and explain the 
buyer's choice program, LeBlanc 
said. 

Triangle Pacific sells about 70 
percentofitscabinetstothewhole
sale market. This includes build
ers, remodelers, and apartment 
management companies. 

The remaining 30 percent is 
sold retail to homeowners. 

We have a buyer's 
choice policy that en
ables the customer to 
build the cabinet the~ 
way they want. 

Paul LeBlanc 

LeBlanc estimated that their cur
rent share of the Capital District 
market is 9 percent. 

Outstandingchoiceand service 
have generated a 20 percent in
crease in sales in each of the last 
three years, LeBlanc said, and "the 
way business is going we'll see 
another increase in 1997." 

Are You Thinking of Adding 
or Remodeling? 

,<SI7~ 
KAPWWITZ COMPANY 

Building, Remodeling & Design 
Main Square Shoppes • 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 12054 

439-6919 
Personal, Professional & Precise 

Q:. We want to build a master suite. Who should we hire to 
design and construct our new bedroom and bath? 

Q:. We want to remodel our outdated kitchen and add a deck 
with a screened porch. Who will listen to our needs and 
work within our limited budget? 

Q:. We are quickly outgrowing our present house but don't 
want to make a move. Who is experienced in all phases of 
remodeling and has a reputation for quality work? 

A:. You don't want just a carpenter or handyman. You want a 
professional remodeler! 

At Kaplowitz Company, professionals work with you to 
tum your dreams into reality. We are educated and 
experienced in all facets of budgeting, design and con
struction. We have a reputation for quality work, excep
tional service giving you the best value . Your project will 
be completed on time and within your budget. 

Specio/Wng in: 
The Design and Construction of Home Additions and Remodeling 

Call for a free consultation! 
FULLY INSURED • 3 YEAR (~} 

WORKMANSHIP WARRANTY ~ 
YOUR OWN PERSONAL MANAGER ON SITE Romoo.<•• 
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Beverwyck campus offers services to area senior citizens 
By Tom Murnane 

Different seniors have differ· 
ent needs. Recognizing this truth, 
in 1993, two established, local non
profit senior care-giver groups
the Eddy and Albany Guardian 
Society - joined forces to build 
the Beverwyck retirement com· 
munity at 40 Autumn Drive, off 
Krumkill Road in North Bethle-
hem. · 

A1 the Beverwyck, seniors are 
able to enjoy independent living if 
they want; but if they require any 
kind of medical care, it is available 
in all 86 apartments, 15 cottages 
and a guest suite. 

And if and when the time comes 
that a senior requires nursing 
home care, the Eddy, which oper· 
ates a network of local nursing 
homes, will find a bed for that 
person, said Tammy Lubbe, di
rector of marketing for the 
Beverwyck. 

"We offer a full range of ser
vices, because people will have 
different needs," Lubbe said, not· 
ing that more than 170 people call 
Beverwyck home, without the 
worries of home ownership. 

While the minimum age for 
residents is 62, it goes up from 
there, with two current residents 

being 94 years old, she said. F?r the fee and rent, people 
Because Beverwyck offers rece1ve one. meal a d.ar: monthly 

medical care and if necessary, house~leanmg, all utihti~s, tra~s
placementinanursinghome,resi· portation, 24-hour secunty, m~n
dences are charged a one-time tenance and a full slate of soc1al 
entry fee in ' programs. 
addition to T h e 
t h e · i r Beverwyck 

~~-nth 1 Y It's really a lifestyle that ~~~l~hessp:. 
That fee (residents) have chosen to a e r? b i c s. 

can range lead. Here they can relax, ~~u~s~a:p: 
~1~~Zo~ et~ be around people they have cia\ atiraction 
$17o.ooo. things in common with, -h·monthlydart 
but if a per· • lh · d . s ows an a 
son changes enJOY elf peace an qUiet, hobby shop, 
his or her but also plenty of activities. w h e r e 
mind, at And if and when they might ~:/~~~sw~~~ 
~~':;'{ ~tl'~ need health care or some- or metal 
refunded, thing else, they can tap into projects. The 
Lubbe said. community those social services when also recently 

"It seems 
high at first they need them. :\'~ntheof'Pft~ 
glance, but _....;, _______ T;,:a;;;m;;:m~y~L:.:u::bb::.,e country store, 
remember, and there is a 
all the costs full service 
related with dining room open from 9 a.m. to 7 
medical care and nursing home · 1 h d d' 
carearetakencareofwiththisfee, p.m.,servmg unc esan mner. 
and our residents feel this is the For the residents, "It's really a 
b " h 'd dd' lifestyle that they have chosen to 

est way to go, s e sru ' a mg lead," Lubbe said. "Here they can 
that the monthly rent ranges be-
tween $1,100 and $1,900. relax, be around people they have 

@Free Checking 
From Excelsior Credit Union. 
There's a version of free checking on every comer. And the bottom line is most 

of them are the same. 
That's why we'd like to introduce you to Members Choice Checking. Unlike 

many other free, no~ fee checking accounts, ours gives yoU ... more. 

•There's free 24 hour telephone banking services . 
•Free real live person teller/drive-up window services 
•Complementary ATM/Debitcard · 
• Easy payroll deposit options 
• NO monthly service charge 
• NO per check charges 
• NO minimum balance requirements 
• Unlimited deposits at Price Chopper and Grand Union courte~y desks 
• Unlimited point of sale purchase transactions with your ATM card 
•Over~ raft protection options are. available· 

Excelsior Credit Union is open to the public, so anyone is eligible to join. Yes, 
YOU CAN take advantage of all the benefits of credit union membership at 
Excelsior, including Members Choice Checking. 

For more information call456-7144 today' 
In a world of me-too banking services, this is the one checking account that. 

stands alone. · 

a.fl. Excelsior 
~ Credit Union 

341 New Karner Road, Albany, NY 12205 
Q 

• ~UJ.L IIOUSIIIQ 
LENDER 

things in common with, enjoy their 
peace and quiet, but also plenty of 
activities. And if and when they 
might need health care or some
thing else, they can tap into those 
social services when they need 
them . ." 

Lubbe said plans are also in the 
works for a Phase Ill at Beverwyck, 
an expansion of its assisted living 
capabilities. Here people can re
ceive three meals a day, daily ser· 
vice and 'in general, wjll lead a 
more dependent lifestyle than in 

the current Beverwyck commu· 
nity. 

The community is also looking 
at expanding its relationship with 
local schools, having already 
started an "Arts in Education" pro
gram between seniors and chil· 
dren, she said .. 

The Eddy is a member ofN orth· 
east Health, a regional non-profit 
health care and human services 
gystem formed with the joining of 
The Eddy with Samaritan Hospi· 
tal. 

• Wnirue 7/rranyemenls 

• Gomplele 7/oraf c5erurces 

• Wnusuaf9.{1s 

• uleyanllPJerldinys 

• eSpecial 0uenl
!3arye and c5maff 

Delivered Locally or 
Around the World 

467 Albany-Shaker Road 
Loudonville (near Osborne Rd) 

Mon.- Fri. I 0-6, Sat. I 0-5 

453.6002 

--1"',

;::, ..... 
;::,.:" 
!'.A! 

-·: 
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Noreastneighborhood 

Nina Amadon of NoreastReal Estate Group on 264 Osborne Road in Colonie 
is a lifelong Capital District resident whose local savvy can be a big help 
when buying or selling a home. Doug Persons 

The Party Division of A to Z Rental Center 

- Offers You -
• Custom On Site Decorating 

Party Consulting and .Theme Parties 
• Corporate Functions • Balloon Decorating 

• Floral Wedding Packages 

Party & Special Events Rentals 
Tents • Tables • Chairs • Staging • Dance Floors 

China • Silver • Linens • Candelabras • & much more! 
The Area's most unique showroom! 

1252 CENTRAL AVE. • ALBANY • PHONE: 489-0252 

Here's an 
Indoor 
Home 
Improvement 
Project 
Just 
Waiting 
to 
Happen 

Rely on the Rental Specialists 

.Al:.2, A to Z Rental Center .A. 
~ 1252Centra1Ave.&lnterstate Av-A 
RENTALCENTER Albany,N.V.12205•489-7418 ~~ 
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National Upholstering branches out 
Antiques now tor sale at store 

By Martin P. Kelly 
Some of Chris DeMarco's cus

tomers get confused when they 
first visit her upholstering store 
on Washington Avenue in Albany. 
DeMarco displays antiques in the 
front of the store, The National 
Upholstering Company, which 
makes some patrons wonder if 
they are in the right place. 

What they see in the store win
dow and the front part of the store 
are antiques, some bought at es
tate sales and auctions by 
DeMarco and others on consign
ment. 

Only when custo-mers go to the 
rear of the store do they find the 
reaL business, founded by 
DeMarco's father R. Vincent 
DeMarco more than 50 years ago. 

'The upholstering business is 
still our bread and butter, and we 
do enough work where I need to 
hire extra people," DeMarco said. 

DeMarco joined her father in 
the business in 1980 before she 
eventually took it over. 

She had been a teacher and 
working in art. She taught at 
Russell Sage College during her 
teaching career. 

Along with antiques; DeMarco 
also displays some water colors 
and other paintings, which qualify 
as antiques as do dressers and 
chairs and even personal items 
such as toilet articles, she said. 

Currently, DeMarco has space 
in the Crafters' Gallery in Saratoga 
Springs and also a booth area at 
the Chatham Antique Center. 

DeMarco's upholstering work 
is picking up as more people get to 
know her through antiques. 

"There's no question that 
people will wan !to only upholster 
good furniture because of the ex
pense," DeMarco said. "But, re
placing good furniture is far more 

expensive than having it uphol
stered. The new look to uphol
stered furniture can be far more 
satisfying to buying new furni
ture." 

As for her antique sales, "1 came 
to this career gradually," she said. 
"I would purchase items for my
self at first, but soon realized that 
others might find buying pieces 
I've bought at estate closeouts 
rather than go through the ex
pense and risk ofbuying for them
selves." . . 

She said that a person seeking 
.antiques may find "one-of-a-kirid 
pillows, vintage linens and foot 
stools, for example, at my Wash
ington Avenue shop." 

The store between Lake Av
enue and Quail Street is in an area 
where people are aware of an
tiques, but DeMarco wants to 
make sure they also know, "We do 
specialize in upholstery." 

/{/~· /ffkn ~# 
another outstanding retiremenf 

community from the Capital Region's 
leader in senior living. 

£ you're looking into retirement living, you know you 

have options. We invite you to consider one more -
Glen Eddy in Niskayuna. Our newest community 

offers elegant surroundings, an independent lifestyle, and a 

wide variety of amenities. 

-And, there's one important difference -

As an affiliate of The Eddy and a member of Northeast Gl . 
Health, life at Glen Eddy also can offer you the benefit en 
of our experience. 

The Eddy is recognized both locally and nationally 
as an expert provider of senior housing and rnre optiOns. 

An affiliate of The Eddy, a Member of Northeast Health 
A Distinctive Retirement Community 

We own, mall{lge, and develop Several area retirement oommunities, each serving a unique 
group of needs As a resident of Glen Eddy, you have amvenient a= to the Northeast 
Health network of regional healthrnre and supportive services - if you ever need it. · 

So oonsider Glen Eddy for both its comfortable environment, and for the oomfort that 
comes with peace-of-mind. 

~ Eddy Retirement Living Communities 
~ An affiliate· of The Eddy, a member of Northeast Health 

We're building for your future on ou~ solid foundation. 

Yes. Please sem~ me 
more information about 
the retirement living 
lifestyle at Glen Eddy. 

TM97-6SPOT 

Name. 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

Telephone ( 

Visit our information center 
and model. 
Raymour & Flanigan Plaza 
480 Halltown Road, Suite 5 
Schenectady, NY 12304 

(518) 393-4333. 

Th"ls advertisement is not an offering. No offering can be made until an offering plan is filed with the Department of Law of the State of 
New York. This advertisement is made pursuant to Cooperative Policy Statement No. 1 issued by the New York State Attorney Genera!. 
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Cost-conscious consumers keep Bookworm growing 
By Katherine McCarthy knowimmediatelyifthe book they 

want is available. 
than 50 percent of the cover price, 
Madden explained. "!fa paperback 
book costs $12 to $15 originally, I 

she ultimately pays will depend on 
·how much she feels she can get 
for the book. 

play with while their parents shop. 
Everything old is new again, 

the adage says, and for Chris 
Madden, ownerofThe Bookworm 
at 282 Delaware Ave. in Delmar, 
that's ringing true. 

Madden opened The Book
worm in November 1995, and 
expanded it last August, so that 

· it's now double its original size. 

Madden also keeps a "want list," 
so that if a book a customer has 
been looking for comes into the 
store, she canletthatperson know. 

Madden keeps a handout ofher 
criteria for used books she will 
purchase; it is important that the 
book be in good condition. Al
though what she will pay for a 
used book varies, she will gener
ally pay 10 percent of the cover 
price fora paperback book, which 
then sells for not more than 50 
percent of that same cover price. 

I try to keep up with what people want. Sometimes 
it seems the more bizarre something is, the more 
likely people are to want it. 

"I try to keep up with what 
people want," Madden said. 
"Sometimes it seems the more 
bizarre something is, tlle more 
likely people are to want it." 

The Bookworm also has a fre
quent reader program. A card is 
kept at the store for members of 
the program, and after 15 pur

. chases are made, the costs are 
averaged, _and the customer re-

Therearenowmorethan10,000 
titles in the store, organized by 
section. Fiction is organized -al
phabetically by author, making it 
easy for customers to find the titles 
they want 

In addition, the inventory is on 
computer so that customers can 

Trade paperbacks, which are 
larger in size, sell for much less 

usually can't get half of that cost." 
It is harder to esthnate what a 

hardcover book will sell for, so 
Madden establishes a $1 bottom 
line for purchasing the book; what 

WINTER 
SALE 

In Progress 

Quality Country & Traditional Furnitme 
Gifts & Accessories & Framed Art · 

o: 

425 Consaul Road • Schenectady, N.Y. 12304 
Corner of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course 

. (518) 370-2468 
Free Delivery • Mastercard, Discover & Visa Accepted 

Wed., Fri. & Sat. 10-5; Tues. & Thurs. 10-9 

95% of people wear the wrong shoe size. 
Do you? 

Come in ... Let us measure your feet 

Alden. 
Dress Shoes for Men 

Stuyvesant Plaza, 
Albany 

438-1717 

SHOES 
Sebago· 

Casual Shoes for Men 

\h1ll \ + ! l nho...1 (rood\ 

+ \hol l~o...p,ttl + 

Barefoot Freedom 
Comfort Shoes for Women 

376 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar· 

439-1717 

Chris Madden 

Fiction is fairly straightforward, 
and Madden charges between 
$2.95 and $4 for hardcover fiction; 
sometimes up to $7 for popular 
bestsellers. 

"A lot of factors go into pricing 
hardcover used nonfiction," Mad
den said. "Sometimes a book goes 
up. in value, or, especially in the 
history field, a book might be 

· particularly sought after, maldng 
ita little more expensive. Still, most 
hardcover nonfiction also costs 
between $2.95 and $4." 

Madden subscribes to an on
line old book service and can 
sometimes find old books from 
dealers to supplement the books 
she purchases from individuals. 
The Bookworm has a strong 
mystery section, as well as a lot of 
science fiction and fantasy books. 

Dr. Joe Adler, the Jewish Book 
Maven, rents bookshelves from 
Madden, and sells new and used 
Judaica books, as well as music, 
something unique to this area. 

The Bookworm also has an 
excellent children's section, with 
a table and toys for children to 

ceives that amount as a credit. 
"It's our way of saying thank 

you to our regular customers," 
Madden sald. 

Madden, who holds bachelor's 
and master's degrees in English 
literature, had always hoped to 
own her own bookstore, and is 
appreciative of the support she's 
received from the community. 

"Although there are two book
stores right in Delmar, there was 
no used bookstore," she said. "I 
wanted to be in town, and saw that 
there was a good radius from here 
that could make use of a used 
bookstore. I like the sense of 
community here, and I like being 
able to help people find what 
they're looking for." 

In an effort to make the best 
use ofher space, Madden plans to 
beef up the nonfiction she has in 
the store, particularly in the area 
of history, antiques and fishing. 

"I can't get enough fishing 
books," she said. · 

One of the· few downsides of 
her thriving business is that "I'm 
trying to figure ou ta way to get out 
and acquire more books," she said. 

P~viding for Today. Preparing for TomorroW"'. 

Growing Financial 

Opportunities 

for a BeHer 

Tomorrow 

+ Convenience-Driven Service 

+ Competitive Rates 

+ A Wide Selection of Loans 

+ VISA® & ATM Cards Accepted Worldwide 

Don't Forget our Money Saving ... 
+ Saving Accounts + Checking Accounts 

+ Savings Certificates + Financial Planning S~rvices 
+ Direct Deposit/Payroll Deduction Programs 

And Remember ... 
Once A Member, Alway$ A Member! 

. Contact our Branch Representatives 
for more information. 

18 Computer Drive East + Century Hill Drive & Rte. 9 
Albany, NY 12205-1168 latham, NY 12110-2116 

(51 8)458-2195 • (800)468-5500 
~~-1 Web Site Address: http:/ /www.capcomfcu.org 
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Arthur Murray Dance Studio reaping 
rewards from ballroom dance revival 
By Joshua Kagan 

Thankfully, there's more to 
dancing than the macarena. 

Arthur Murray Dance Studio at 
595 New Loudon Road in Latham 
knows this well, teaching people 
of all ages ballroom dancing. Ball
room dancing has become more 
popular in recent years, and the· 
dance studio has tripled in volume 
since moving to Latham in 1989. 
The studio's enrollment increased 
in 1996, and the studio expects it 
to increase again this year. 

"I thirik there's a resurgence 
because the yuppie and freestyle 
generation grew up with disco," 
said Leslie LaGuardia-Valencia, 
manager of the studio. "Now that 
they're not going to discos any
more, there's a void, and they come 
to the studio to learn some of the 
social dances." 

Media coverage has also played 
a large part in the resurgence of 
ballroom dancing, LaGuardia' 
Valencia said. Ballroom dancing 
will be an exhibition sport in the 
2000Summer0lympicsinSydney, 

Australia. The use of the tango in 
several movies has made that 
dance more popular; LaGuardia
Valenciit said it and the swing are 
the two most popular dances. 

'The tango is everywhere, ever 
since AI Pacino in Scent of a 
Woman, Arnold Schwarzenegger 
in True Lies and now Evita," she 
said. "People will hear 10 swing 
songs for every tango, but when 
the time comes and the tango 
plays, theywantto be on the floor.". 

Most of the studio's clients are 
couples in their late 20s to early 
50s and single men and women in 
their 30s and 40s. Many come to 
learn dances for weddings and 
oth~r special events. 

However,manyyoungerpeople 
are involved as well. LaGuardia
Valencia teaches about 200 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
students each year and coaches 
RPI's competition dance team, 
which recently placed first in eight 
categories at a competition at 
Brown University, that featured 
Yale, Harvard and several other 

Ivy League schools with more es
tablished teams. 

"Almost all your Ivy League 
schools have ballroom competi
tions," LaGuardia-Valencia said. 
"I've been able to discover more 
and more cropping up." 

LaGuardia-Valencia said she 
will likely help Skidmore College 
form a team as well. Currently, 
RPI is the only college in the Capi- · 
tal District with a ballroom dance 
team. 

The studio also leads monthly 
lessons and assemblies with fifth 
and sixth grade boys from St. 
Gregory's School and girls from 
Academy of the Holy Names and 
Albany Academy for Girls. 

The studio offers classes from 
1 to 10 p.m. all week and hosts a 
practice session Fridays from 9 to 
10:30 p.m. for all students. A typi
cal package costs $110 for four 45-
minute sessions, including one 
private lesson, two group lessons 
and one practice session. Classes 
are tailored to students' needs and 
abilities. 

Family Danz Heating and Air Conditioning 
a company that keeps up with the seasons 

By Mel Hyman 
Keeping up with the times is a 

full-time task for the Family Danz 
Heating and Air Conditioning 
company at 386 Elk St. in 
Albany .. 

part-time employees, Family Danz 
has the ability to respond to cus
tomer needs whenever they oc
cur. Most of the customer base 
lies in Colonie and Bethlehem, 

The days of mechani- l'' , . b t t'h 

said. "It recognized us for good 
service, quality installations and 
the extensive training we give to 
sales and service workers." 

"I:ed DanzSr. started the 
business more than 20 
years ago. He was joined 
by his sons Tim, Todd and cally run furnaces are,. I you re CUriOUS a ou ' e new-

coming to .a close •. said fangled furnaces on the market, 
company VICe president visit the Family Danz exhibit Feb 7 
Tun Danz. "All the new • ' 
furnaces are electronic. 8 and 9 at the Great Northeast Home 
Th!'Y have integrated cir- Show. 

Ted Jr. in 1995, and the 
family aspect of the com
pany continues to grow 
with the recent appoint
ment of in-law John Nolan . 

CUlts and computer 
boards." 

They're not necessarily easier 
to repair, but they provide "much 
higher energy efficiency," he said. 
And they "require a high degree 
of training to keep up with them." 

With a work force of20 full and 

but service is provided to the en
tire Capital District area as well. 

Danz said .the company prides 
itself on having a solid reputation. 
'We received the Carrier dealer 
leadership award for 1996," he 

as company comptroller. 
If you're curious about 

the newfangled furnaces on the 
market, you can visit the Family 
DanzexhibitFeb. 7,8and 9atthe 
Great Northeast Home Show held 
in the Pepsi Arena and Empire 
State Plaza Convention Center. 

The Academy of the Holy Names 
Girls' Kindergarten through Grade 12 • Co-ed Pre-Kindergarten 

A Nationally Recognized School of Excellence 

Open House 
Thursday, March 6-Pre-K through 8 
Tuesday, March 11-9 through 12 

7:00p.m. 

Entrance Exam 
Saturday, March 15 

Saturday, May 3 
8:30a.m. 

Call the Admissions Office, 438-7895, 
for further information. 

Academy of the Holy Names 
1073 New Scotland Road 

Albany, NY 12208 
438-7895 
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Second-hand sports 

Owner Dollie Vonk of Play II Again Sports, located at952'Troy-SchetnelctiiiiY 
Road in Latham, is cashing in on one of the fastest growing franchises In 
the country: Recycled sports equipment. The store buys, sells, trades and 
offers consignment arrangements tor new and used equipment. Although 
new to the area, the concept is taking off, says Vonk. Hugh Hewitt 

KAPwwnz, MURPHY, 
RUNION,FRITIS 

& WHITING 
A Delmar Law Firm 

Serving The Capital Region 

- Elder Law * Wills and Trusts -
- Estates * Estate Planning - · 
- Real Property Closings -

- Business and Corporate Law -
- Criminal Law and Traffic Court -

- Personal Injury -

267 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

(518) 439-8191 

L'============:!J/~ 
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Silver Parrot owner says being unique pays off 
By Katherine McCarthy 

In his relatively new retail ven
ture, The Silver Parrot, Clinton 
Hegeman is focusing his attention 
on jewelry, so far, successfully. 

In fact, The Silver Parrot was 
voted the Capital District's best 
jewelry store in 1996 by Metro/and 
readers. 

Former co-owner of !..aura Tay
lor Ud. and Annie Hall's Boutique, 
Hegeman credits his success to 
the store's uniqueness. 

"We're the only people doing 
this." he said. "We have a bou
tique that offers unique jewelry at 
reasonable prices." 

Hegeman is proud of his huge 
collection of sterling, gold and 
costumejewelry,andsaidhetakes 
his time finding jewelry he thinks 
would be right for the store. . 

"I poke around until I find things 

I like," he said, pointing out that 
many of the pieces in the store 
have handmade parts. 

The Silver Parrot, and there is 
always atleastone regional artist's 
jewelry in the store. · 

The bulk of our clothing is garment-dyed cotton. It's 
100 percent pre-shrunk, so you can just throw it in 
the washer or dryer. /like to sell this kind of cloth
ing; it's a nicer piece of clolh'lng, which differenti
ates us from other clothing stores. 

"Most of the jewelry is mass
produced but looks handmade," 
he said. "It's impossible to totally 
mass-produce jewelry, as it all 
needs to be finished by hand." 

Currently, he said there are 
eightpeopledesigningjewelryfor 

Clinton Hegeman 

Hegeman travels .to different 
jewelry shows in order to offer 
pieces from all over the world. 

"'There's a big jewelry show in 
February that I always attend," he 
said. 

OUR NEW OFFICE IS NOW OPEN 

264 Osborne Rd. 
Loudonville 

435-1700 Noreast 
Real Estate Group 

See 
Nina Pusatere-Amadon 

Broker, Manager 

Our committment to the community includes 
• Total satisfaction to our clients and customers 
• Complete knowledge of the communities we1serve 
• Professionally trained agents to serve you 

Member of REW Relocation Network 
(lA11Jest independent relocation network in the country) 

~~~~~":'ea ik-:~J' 
E mail noreast@Juno.com ~ .. ,,cJk- __ . 
www.wren.com\home\pages\l9636.htm . ~/_ · 

M & P floor Sanding Inc. 
Wood Floors Sold, 

Installed, Sanded, Finished 
Repairs 

Residential • Commercial 

Bruce, Harteo, Tarkett 
Floor maintenance products available 

FREE FLOOR DDt"\T~rTt"\oc 
for a maximum of 4 chairs 

We also carry 
Pacific water based finish 

FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5283 
Call for appointment 
to visit our showroom 

43 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush 

Hegeman backs up his inven
tory with good customer service. 

"People are treated like kings 
here," he said, adding that if any
thing purchased at The Silver Par
rot breaks, he fixes it for free. 

In addition to jewelry, The Sil
ver Parrot also offers the most 
interesting collection of natural 
fiber clothing in the area, 
Hegeman said. 

'The hulk of our clothing is 
garment-dyed cotton," Hegeman 
explained. "It's 100 percent pre
shrunk, so you can just throw it in 
the washer or dryer. I like to sell 
this kind of clothing; it's a nicer 
piece of clothing, which differenti
atesusfromotherclothingstores." 

Natural fiber clothing has an
other advantage, Hegeman said. 
"People Jove it." 

Although The Silver Parrot has 

been in business for two years, 
Hegeman said he's still working 
to improve the store. 

"'There's a Jot that I still want to 
flesh out," he said. 

Planned improvements include 
upgrading the clothing and jew
elry collections. 

"I'd like to keep in touch with 
the customers, and be sure to pro
vide what they want," he said. 

Hegeman pointed out that mak
ing these changes doesn't mean 
increasing costs to his customers. 

"I'd just like to keep going for-.. 
ward," he said. 

The Silver Parrot in Stuyvesant 
Plazaisopenfrom 10a.m.to9p.m. 
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. on Saturday, and noon to 
5 p.m. on Sunday. 

When you need ••• 
Books... mbt Ntw gork mimes 
· ~est Sellers · 

••• News 

Magazines ••• 

PORTAL ••• Greeting Cards 
JVotecards _ 

Audio 
Books ••• 

20°/o OFF! 
5 I M 0 N & 5 C H· U 5 T E 'R 

AUDIO 

m. :taJ<Cn'i<'ioocd~·· i 

111 
Book Buddy· l~~~lj;;_y_ 

Great 
Gift 
Ideas ••• 

you need the ~r~r 

WE'RE BOOKS AND MORE! 
Delaware Plaza, 439-3742 

Gift Certificates Available, Special Orders Welcome 

.. 
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Prudential strives tor highest return for clients 
By Katherine McCarthy 

You've finally put a little money 
by, but the tasks ahead - mort
gage, college education for the 
<children, perhaps a wedding, re
tirement--,-- still seem daunting. 

Prudential Securities, located 
at 54 State St. in Albany, can help 
you make the investments that 
will let you accomplish your goals. 

Thomas E. Brockley, first vice 
president, investments, pointed 
out that at Prudential, he can draw 
on the findings of hundreds of 
research analysts; as well as strat
egists and economists, to advise 
clients about investments. 

Brockley said there is no mini
mum investment required, nor a 
limit on what people can invest 

"Our job is to make what our 
clients have larger," Brockley said, 
pointingoutthatmostpeoplehave 
the same savings objectives -
their children'seducation, money 
for their retirement, and financial 
security now. 

During a free consultation, 
Brockley sits down with potential 
clients to review their current sav
ings and discuss future needs. 

Retirement is a key concern 
nowadays, as the future of Social 
Security looks cloudy at best 

"We're trying to wake people 
up," Brockley said. "Historically, 
the U.S. ·has one of the lowest 
savings rates in the industrialized 

orld, since so many people re-

lied on their companies' pensions. 
Baby boomers are now seeing 
·their parents and grandparents not 
living as freely as they might have 
liked, and a whole mass of people 
is saying, 'Not me."' 

Brockley explained that this has 
led to the recent rise in the §lock 

Someone turns 40 every 
six seconds, and most 
start thinking allput how 
they're spending their 
money. lnstead'of buy- · 
ing a bigger house or 
boat, they start to think 
about retirement. 

Thomas Brockley 

market, as mutual funds- which 
are invested in stock-have been 
in great demand as a retirement 

· savings vehicle. 
'The number of people saving 

money keeps increasing," he said. 
"Someone turns 40 every six sec
onds, and most start thinking 
about how they're spending their 
money. Instead ofbuying a bigger 
house or boat, they start to think 
about retirement." 

As to the recent push towards 
mutual funds, Brockley pointed 
out that, with 8,000 mutual funds 

IS YOUR HOME THIS DRY? 

Eliminate parched, harmful dry air in your home or condo
minium and start enjoying total indoor air comfort with an 
Aprilaire® humidifier. 

The controlled moisture added by the safe, flow,through 
Aprilaire system ends itchy skin, scratchy throats, static elec
tricity and other irritations. At the same time, it protects your 
hoine and furnishings from the damages caused by dry air. 

Welcome the proven benefits of an Aprilaire humidifier into 
your home. And remember, there's an 
Aprilaire humidifier for every type of 
heating system. 

For installation or more informa' 
tion, contact us today. 

• Some installations may require 
additional cost. 

FAMILY DANZ 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC. 

ALBANY 
427·8685 

CLIFTON PARK 
371·7031 

out there, Prudential has the re
sources to help clients choose the 
right ones. 

To help clarify how much 
people should save for retirement, 
Brockley uses Prudential's Retire
ment Workbook. 

"We estimate what someone 
will need based on their current 
income,"hesaid, "andlookattheir 
current savings. We can estimate · 
their worth at retirement, and de
termine if they'll have a shortage 
or more than they need. Most 
people have a shortage, and we 
can help them assess what they 
need and how t0 get it" 

Brockley said that it is impor
tant that clients feel comfortable 
with their investments. 

Most people want to put away a 
smaller amount, but are hesitant 
to take the risks that go with in
vestingforahigheryield:Brockley 
will then advise on certificates of 

deposit, treasury bonds or even 
money market accounts. For those 
planning to assist their children 
with higher education, Brockley 
will take the same steps, forecast
ing the cost of college and deter
mining how much must be saved 
to meet that cost. 

Too many people, he said, re
mortgage their houses to finance 
their children's education, which 
can lead to a cash crunch at retire
ment time. 

"If you put away $50 a month 
from the minute your child is 
born," Brockley said, at 18, you'll 
be able to pay most of their educa
tion expenses." 

If, however, you're in your 30s · 
or 40s and haven't yet begun sav
ing, Brockley advises getting a tax 
break wherever possible, for in
stance by investing in a 401 (k), or 
any pre-tax savings fund your com
pany offers. 

ntemporary 

"That gives you a little perk 
today," Brockley said. "For in
stance, if you're in a35 percent tax 
bracket, 35 cents out of every dol
lar you earn is just gone." 

By investing pre-tax dollars, 
Brockley pointed out, you realize 
an immediate 35 percent return. 

Most important, though, is to 
get in the habit of regular savings, 
he emphasized. 

Brockley, who grew up in 
Delmar, and has been at Pruden
tial for 11 years, is happy to meet 
with people at no charge to see 
how Prudential can help them ac
complish their financial g~ls. · 

Everi if it's something as Siplple 
as a money market account, 
Brockley pointed out that Pruden
tial can do better than a bank. 

"Banks are typically paying 2 
percent on money market ac
counts, and we're paying 4.8 per
cent," he said. 

with d Homestyle Touch 
F":! Fresh Roasted Turkey 
\;;~~Great Burgers & Sandwiches 
~~,,Vegetarian Choices 

1 • , Decadent Deserts 
' • 'Tender Steaks 
. • , Fresh Fish 
" 'Creative Chicken 
• i Sumptuous Pasta 

'' • 'Daily Specials 
~ _, 

• And still the best Breakfast around! 

00. 
OFFMAN 

Rt:&AUQANT 
"Suprisingly 

Good" 
• Our own Homemade Breads baked daily 
• All cooked to order using only the freshest ingredients 

The Way You Remember Us . __ Only Better! 
620 Loudon Road (Route-9), Latham 785-6178 

Breakfast - Lunch & Dinner 7 Days a Week 

• 



• 
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Froebel Gallery going international 
ByDevTobin 

1996 was a· good year for the 
Froebel Gallery, which moved 
into new exhibition space at 278 
Lark St. in Albany, and 1997 
prorriises to be "even more inter
esting," said gallery owner John 
Froebel-Parker. 

The major source of interest 
is this summer's international 
exhibition of local artist Wren 
Panzella at the Gallerie Les 
Cyclades in Antibes, France. 

Froebel-Parker said Panzella 
will be the official artist of the 
InternationaiJazz Festival in the 
Riviera resort, another sign that 
artists.from the Capital District 
are "making their mark in the 
world." 

In return, Froebel-Parker will 
exhibit paintings and photo
graphs by Alkis Voliotis, owner 
of the Antibes gallery, later this 
year. 

Voliotis' recreations of fres
coes from the Greek island of 
Santorini, a Minoan cultural cen
ter devastated by a volcanic erup
tion more than 3,000 years ago, 
will also be touring the U.S. in an 
exhibit sponsored by the 
Smithsonian, Froebel-Parker 
noted. 

Besides the artistic French 
connection, the gallery will go 
internationalinanotherway, with 
the debut of its home page on the 
WorldWide Web "in a month or 
so," Froebel-Parker said. 

The Web site will let custom
ers from around the world, or 
from Delmar and Loudonville, 
preview gallery works on their 
home computer screens, Froebel
Parker said. 

The Froebel Gallery has also 
arranged to be exclusive exhibi
tors at the new Java Jazz Cafe in 
the Main Square Shoppes in Del
mar. 

Popular local painter Kathy 
Cohen is currently on exhibit at 
the coffee house, Froebel-Parker 
noted. 

The Froebel Gallery .is also 
sponsoring a reception for local 
artist Angeles Ballester at the Al
bany Public Ubrary on Tuesday, 
Jan. 28, from 4:30 (o .6:30p.m. 

Ballester, currently ari area resi
dent, is a "historic figure, the first 
female painter from Spain to ex
hibit in the U.S.," Froebel-Parker 
said. 

Like other business people in
the area, Froebel-Parker has no
ticed a "strengthening" of the lo
cal economy recently, but he 
added that some of his clientele 
comes from outside the Capital 
District - collectors who are in
terested in local artists. 

The Froebel Gallery is open by 
appointment. For information, call 
449-1233. 

Shaker Pine Mall 
464-1382 

Serving the Capital District with a distinctive array of fresh, 
dried & silk flowers and plants. 

_Creative Party Specialists 
Call us today! 

1 o LnsutT our undn tdcd .lttcnuon rn dct.ul, 
~..:onsult,1tlons for\ out spcu.1l d,l\ h\ .1ppomrmcnt 
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Marketing destiny 

Destiny Threads at 374 Delaware A~e. in Delmar Is earning its reputation 
as "a gallery of art in cloth." Larry Marcus, who owns the shop with his 
wile, Susan, stocks unique home decorations and clothes made mostly by 
American artists. The rugs, quilts, jackets, scarves and other pieces are 
one-of-a-kind treasures. Constance Pakatar 

Doane Stuart School fosters 
academic success in students 

Doane Stuart School is the only 
independent coeducational pre
kindergarten through 12th-grade 
college preparatory school in Al
bany. It provides an outstanding 
academic program which encour
ages critical thinking and prob
lem-solving skills in the sciences, 
mathematics, language arts, his
tory, computer science, ·fine arts 
and physical education. 

The school was formed 21 years 
ago as the result of a merger be
twe_en St. Agnes Episcopal School 
and Kenwood Academy of the Sa
cred Heart, and is housed on the 
Kenwood campus between Route 
9W and South Pearl Street on the 
southern edge of the city. 

According to the head of the 
school, Edward Dougherty, it is. 
the only school in the country to 
bring together the two religious 
traditions. 

"Our h~ritage gives usa unique 
opportunity to promote better un
derstanding of every religion, as 
well as encouraging students to 
develop a strong foundation in 
their own faith," Dougherty said. 

"First and foremost comes aca
demic preparatiol)," Dougherty 
said. "Students who attend Doane 
Stuart have a real academic ad
vantage when it comes to apply
ing to college." 

For example, two ofits seniors 
are National Merit semi-finalists, 
and there are only 18 others in all 
of the Albany-school district. The 
average SAT verbal score is 620 
and math score is 610, compared 
to a national norm of 500 for both 
tests. Other test results put 60 

percent of the school's sopho
mores and juniors in the top 10 
percent nationally, and one stu
dents was given a national award 
for her writing by the National 
Council of Teachers of English. 

Dougherty added that the 
Doane Stuart-English Department 
was commended by NCTE for 
excellence in teaching. The 1996 
NCTE Achievement Award in 
teaching is based on student writ
ing samples of their best prose or 
verse and on impromptu themes 
that are written under supervision. 

Education at Doane Stuart ex
tends well beyond the classroom. 
Through a variety of extracurricu
lar activities such as interscholas
tic sports, clubs, student govern
ment, after-school and enrichment 
programs, students learn leader
ship and team skills. 

"Both boys and girls learn to 
take positive risks and gain self
confidence," said Dougherty. 
"One of the advantages of planned 
coeducation is that differences in 
learning styles between boys and 
girls can be taken into account 
without having to separate the 

·sexes. In this way, boys and girls 
learn to live with and respect the 
unique qualities both sexes bring 
to any given situation." 

An 8-1 student-to-faculty ratio 
ensures close communication with 
students and parents. Small 
classes also allow each student to 
work closely with teachers in or
der to take advantage of every 
learning opportunity. 

For information, call 465-5222. 
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Experience is what cou!lts. 
at Plaza Travel Center · · 
By Joshua Kagan 

John Giordano, president of 
Plaza Travel Center on New 
Loudon Road in Latham, believes 
the experience of his employees 
gives his business an edge over its 
competitors. 

"We as a company intention
ally go out and hire more experi
enced people, and more expen
sive people for us," Giordano said .. 
"If someone's going to spend 
$5,000 on a trip to Europe, they 
want someone who's been to the 
country." . 

in oudndustry are those who are 
senior in age," said Giordano. 

Giordano cited his mother Alba. 
Alba Giordano works three days a 
week and can assist customers 
with trips to specific parts of Eu-
rope she knows well. - ·· 

"There's just not many people 
from her generation still active in 
the industry," John Giordano said. 

Plaza Travel lias changed in 
the 10 years he has worked for it, 
Giordano said. There are now four 
main aspects of its business: com
mercial travel, leisure travel, con

We as a company intentionally 
go out and hire more experi
enced people ... If someone 's 
going to spend $5,000 on a trip 
to Europe, they want someone 
who's been to the countfY. 

vention planning and 
local tours. 

Giordano was espe
cially happy with the 
success of Plaza's lo
cal tours, known in the 
travel industry as "re
ceptive services/' in 
which one of Plaza's 
10 trained tour guides 
welcomes guests to the 

John Giordano Capital District 
-------------- Thechangereflects 

Plaza's employees average 
more than 15 years of experience. 

Giordano said that in the 27 
years his family business has been 
open, the travel industry has 
changed, maki,ng it harder for 
younger agents to travel. As for
eign tourism businesses have 
tightened their budgets, they have 
less been able to invite American 
agents . overseas. As a conse
quence~ valuable experience lies 
.mostly in older agents. 

"The people who know the most 

Classes held in: 
Schenectady, 
Albany, Colonie, 

the shift in the travel industry over 
the last few decades from a focus 
on individuals planning vacations 
to business travelers. 

With these changes, however, 
Giordano said Plaza still offers 
customized travel plans to people 
lookingforamemorablevacation. 

"With my parents we've always 
maintained the focus on people 

·who want a nicer vacation -
people who want to treat them
selves,"hesaid. '"Theycansitdown 
with an experi~nced agent." 

Scotia Glenville,· Clifton Park, East Greenbush, 
Waterford/Halfmoon, Troy, Latham 

YOGA ClASSES FOR AIL AGES 
Stretch, breathe & relax, improve 
posture & breathing, reduce stress 

Other services available at our 
main location include Shiatsu, · 

Reflexology, Reiki and a variety 
of therapeutic massage techniques. 

more information 869-7990 . 
a free brochure call 
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The nuttier, the better 

Boasting the largest selection iii nuts and candy in the area, the Peanut Principle on Route 9 in Latham lace that 
will drive anybody nuts. David Striceos (left), along with owners Kathryn and NickCassimerisspecialize in service . 
and quality, with all candy made fresh on the premises. The owners, who opened the store to keep aclive after 
retirement, here display some of the delectable delights. Doug Persons 

Fear An MRI? 
NOT ANYII/IORE!! 

Conventional 
MAl scanner 

Revolutionary Albany 
Open MAl scanner 

Relax. Now, you have a choice. 
When your doctor says he needs an MRI, say you want ''Albany 

Open MRI." With our totally open MRI unit (the only one in town), 
your doctor gets a top quality i)Tiage while you get the highest level 

' of comfort and convenience. No dark cramped tubes. No strange 
clanking noises associated with conventional scanning machines. 

No statk, clinical setting. 
Have a friend of family member hold your hand during the session. 
listen to your favorite music. Or, just lie back in the biggest, most 

open MRI scanner in town! It's your choice. 

It's scary enough to need an MRI, 
it shouldn't be a scary experience tc;> get one. 

Our technologists are ARRT registered and MRl certified. 

MRli Call: (518} 435 1234 
199 Wolf Road, Albany, N.Y. 12205 
518-435-1234 (7226) Fax: 518-435-0079 
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A vast selection of gems 

Whether it's antique or modern jewelry, David Smith, gemologistatVinceKendrickJewelers, has a selection that 
can't be beat. Located on Albany-Shaker Road in Loudonville, Vince Kendrick Jewelers is worth checking out if 
only to browse among some of the most unique jewelry available in the Capital District. 

of the seasons this year ... 

wi-.h a landscaping and seasonal :onaintenance 
contract with Fogr Seasons .Vursery 

• commercial ~ 
residential accounts 

• mowing 
• mulching 

· and this Spring, 

300 Troy
Schenectady 

Road 
• 

Latham 

Our professional staff specialize!: in 
• lands care design • patio design 
• shrub & tree planting • snOw removal 
• stone wall • perennial design 

construe tion • tree pruning 

.flcwerin.gp.lan'tJ and annuals!! 

785-
4258 

HAVILL'S 
AUTO-BODY 

694 DELAWARE AVE., ALBANY 
(the old Normanskill Block Co. Building) 

439-1539 
Complete Auto Collision Service 

FREE ESTIMATES (AU insurance company estimates honored) 

-Serving the Capita/District Since 1987-

Bob Havill 

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
AVAIL<\BLE IN THE CAPITAL DISTRICT AREA 

John Hoenig 

L- -~-- --- -_-........ - """""=' .,_ .... "'" .....__"'0..,.-- ~,.. ____ .._ __ ..,. ,.~ ... _. ...... ....._..,_ ... ~ • _...._.._.,:...,..,." 
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Albany yoga center 
may be expanding 
By Joshua Kagan 

Stress may always be a part of 
our lives, but more and more 
people are discovering one healthy 
way to handle stress. 

Kate Marchesiello, director of 
the Albany Kripalu Yoga Center, 
said 1996was the most successful 
in the center's 22-year history .. 

"I think there's more and more 
awareness o{stress management," 
Marchesiello said. 'There's been 

. alotofgoodmediacoverageofthe 
benefits of yoga and meditation." 

Marchesiello said the center 
sees yoga as a way to teach people 
a healthy way to cope with stress. 

"Our basic philosophy is to 
educate the community through 
the science of yoga, which in
cludes, stretching, breathing and 
relaxation techniques and medita
tion," she said. "It teaches people 
to bring balance into their lives. 

"Very often we don't deal with 
stress in healthy ways," Marche
siello continued. ''We try to bring 
that to the forefront and give 
people healthy ways to deal with 
stress." 

The nonprofit center employs 
30 teachers and offers about 30 
classes during the fall, winter and 
spring. It offers 12 to 15 classes 
during summer. 
· Most classes meet at the 

center's office at 1698 Central Ave. 
in Colonie, although classes are 
offered at satellite locations in 

Troy, Clifton Park, Scotia, Amster
dam, Schenectady and East 
Greenbush. Satellite locations 
include offices of Community 
Health Plan, Capital District Phy
sicians' Health Plan and the AIDS 
Council of Northeastern New 
York. 

The center also gives presenta-

Our basic philosophy is 
to educate the commu· 
nity through the science 
of yoga, which includes, 
stretching, breathing 
and relaxation tech· 
niques and meditation. 

Kate Marchesiello 

tions to any organization inter
ested in offering a yoga program. 

The center is considering 
moving its office this summerfrom 
Central Avenue to Metro Park 
Road off Wolf Road. 

''We are hoping to do that," 
Marchesiello said: ''We are look
ing at a building with a day spa and 
a health food store. That would be 
a unique location." 

She said two doctors and a 
merchant are considering moving 
into other parts of the building. 

'rade in your used to buy new 
sport & exercise equipment 

At Play It Again Sports, we offer the region's largest selection of used spons 
equipment. The good stuff you've always wanted. At prices you've only dreamed 
of. You name it, and we've probably got it. In your size. At sizable savings, too. 
Stop in soon for the best selection. 

•Golf • In-line skates •weights • Football 
• Baseball •Ice skates •xcski • Soccer 
• Softball • Exercise •Downhill ski 
•Hockey equipment • Snowboards 

Sports Equipment That's Used. But Not Used Up. 
Monday· Saturday 10 am • 9 pm • Sunday 11 am - 5 pm 

Peter Harris Plaza, 952 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, NY 12ll0 
(Route 7, just 2 miles west of the Northway) · 

518-785-6587 
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Creative comfort 

Brothers Building & Remodeling on committed to making a remodeling 
txp11rie,nce an enjoyable one, not an ordeal. Kirtland King, first rilw,lrom left, and Barry Wallack, and standing, 

·Tony Sheldon and Heath Mastropietro, have·adopted the moHo, Creative Concepts with your Comfort 
King specializes in kitchens, baths and additions. 

office cruisin' for vacation value 

Brodie, director of 
marketing, said cruises are 

with "a lot of potential 
rrovvm.Itreally is, we feel, one of 
lhebes,tva1cation values. It's a very 

way to go on a vacation. You 
a lot of places without check
into and out of a motel." 

said cruise companies 
building new ships as more 
more people take cruises. She 
while only about 5 percent of 

travelers have taken a cruise, 
·cruises have a 98 percent satisfac
tion rate. 

Travel Management Services 
hired Brodie to specifically lead 
its cruise business. 

'"The first six months had a lot 
of foundation work, but a lot has 
happened since October," she • 
said. "I would say we're off to a 
very good running start." 

The travel agency has pro
moted cruises at a recent senior 
expo and a bridal show. !twill host 
a representative of Carnival Cruise 
Uneson "Cruise Night'' on Jan. 30 
at the Ramada Inn in Queensbury. 

Travel Management Services 
has offices on Computer Drive 
East off Wolf Road, at Albany 
Medical Center, on the campus of 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
and in Queensbury. Last year, it 

·opened a fifth office at the offices 
of the Healthcare Association of 
New York State. 

The travel agency previously 
handled HANYS travel, and now 
serves the association at its Al
bany location. 

Brodie said the new office has 
done well and has worked to at
tract business from hospitals that 
belong to HANYS. 

I __ ----------------------------~-----·-
---·-------- ~ -·1 

rudential Advantage 
-* ln-1996 The Prudential Manor Homes sold more houses jf 

than any other real estate company in Bethlehem. . · 
Congratulations to the Delmar Office! 

Kate Arico 
David Bassini 
Charlie Colehamer 
George Davis 
Joanne Del Vecchio 
Paul Ehmann 
Joan Graf 
Jack Healy 

Jim Hudson 
John King 
Tom Kuck 
Paul LaFalce 
Pam Lemme 
Richard Lyons 
Gina Martin 
Gresham Morris 

John Nolette 
Bernice Ott 
Etlan Picotte 
Julia Rosen 

If you're serious about selling, 
sign up with a professional. 

Houses don't sell themselves. That's why you want a 
professional. Someone with the trainiilg and experience 
necessary to help you determine the right pricing strategy. 

The Prudential Manor Homes. Realtors offers you that 
kind of expertise. We'll help you find the right buyer. 

ThePrudent~al~ ..._... 
Manor Homes, · 
2~~~!;-.:2~S® @ 
Delmar, NY 12054 
(518) 439-4943 Call us today about 
http://www.prudentialmanor.com Value Range Marketing 

Donna Smith 
Kathie Sullivan 
lnge VanDriel 
Cathy Griffin, Manager 
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Wellspring gives seniors 
very best of both worlds 

· ByToin Murnane 
Seniors looking for ways to 

maintain an independent lifestyle 
have more choices than ever, ac
cording to Nancy Fedele, admin
istrator of Wellspring House on 
Washington Avenue Extension in 
Albany. 

Unlike other local residential · 
complexes that offer assisted liv
ing services, including various lev
els of medical care, Wellspring is 
a 90-unit apartment complex that 

· since 1979 has provided seniors 
·with the best of both worlds, offer-. 
ing them the chance to live on 
their own, but with enough group 
activities with other seniors that 
they feel like they are a part of 
something. 

Just like regular apartments, 
Wellspring charges a monthly rent 
of $1,325 for a one-bedroom ana 
$1,825 for a double. In exchange, 
tenants receive three meals a Pay, 
transportation, weekly apartment 
maintenance and access to a full
range of activities. 

Wellspring_ charges rent in
stead of charging a hefty entrance 
fee in addition to monthly rent, as 
do some establishments that of
fer a fuller range of medical ser-
vices. · 

"People are searching for their 
comfort zone, which is why they 
will choose one place or another," 
Fedele said. '"The people living 

here are typically upper middle · 
class, but remember, they sur
vived the Depression by being fru
gal. The people who come and live 
here do not see the need to pay so 
much money up-front - some
times more than 4100,00- in or
der to live comfortably. Plus, the 
people living here tend not to need 
medical care as much as some 
other people who might need more 

The bottom line here is 
the comfort factor. 
People feel/ike they are 
at home, because they 
are. 

Nancy Fedele 

attention. 
'"The bottom line here is the 

comfort factor," she said. "People 
feellikethey are at home, because 
they are." 

If you don't believe her, she 
said, take a look around the com
plex, which sits on seven acres in 
the Pine Bush.Theadministrators 
have even created a wildlife habi
tat to support the roaming Pine 
Bush wildlife. 

Make us your 
first stop ••• 

you won't need to go anywhere else! 
Specialists in Service, 

Repairs &Replacement 

• Water Heaters 
. • Leaky Faucets 
• Water Closets 

• Boilers Cleaned 
• Heating Service 
• Water & Gas Service 

• Winterizing 
• Boilers Installed 

. • Sewer Cleaning 

. Visit our new showroom! 
Now Open! 

ROS • 

.NC. 

Free Estimates 
Competitive Prices 

Your Complete Fu/1-Setvice 
Plumbing & Heating Contraclor 

300 Delaware Ave., 
Albany 

Ca/1462·5454 or 1·BOO·PLUMB11 for your next emergency! 
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Quality customer service still key at Marshall's 
After 65 years in business, management team remains a 'People-Pieaser' 

mission. 
"Everyone earns a flat salary, 

plus bonuses," he explained. "In 
the city, sometimes service· de
partmentmanagersalsoworkonly 
on commission, which leaves the 
customer wondering if they really 
needed that new strut." 

family," Sterrett said, "and have 
them bring in their relatives to 
buy a car. If whole families buy 
cars, that's good word of mouth 
for us." 

Sterrett pointed out that since 
cars are mechanical, there can be 
problems. 

Everyone earns a flat salary, plus 
bonuses. In the city, sometimes ser
vice department managers also work 
only on commission, which leaves the 
customer wondering if they really 
needed that new strut. 

''We spend 
money taking 
care of 
peopl·e," 
Sterrett said. 
"We work 
hard, and it 
shows in our 
CSI and SSI." 

Marshall's offers lower hourly 
rates for repairs, and always pro
vides a free loaner car when a car 
is in for serVice. 

John Sterrett 1996 saw 

the 
GMCbuildingatMarshall's, 
Sterrett described as modern and 
airy. 

''We don't want to get too 
though," he said. ''We don't 

Among those offering service with a smile at Marshall's In Ravena are (from left) Mike Keel, Jim Driscoll, Bob 
Albano, John Sterrett, Craig Albano and George Roberts. Constance Pakatar 

Sterrett is proud that Marshall's 
is always head and shoulders 
above other dealers in the Cus
tomer Satisfaction Index and Ser
vice Satisfaction Index maintained 
by manufacturers. , 

"A couple of years ago, we won 
a 'People-Pleaser Award' in People 
magazine," Sterrett said. 'That put 
us in the big time." 

to lose that rapport with our cus
tomers. It's nice to go someplace 
where the service guy knows your 
name." 

Sterrett said everybody at 
Marshall's sees car sales and ser· 
vice as a long-term commitment, 
not a one-shot deal. 

By Katherine McCarthy 
In 1932, Richard Marshall's fa

ther and uncle started selling cars; 
65 years later, the business on 
Route 9W in Ravena has grown to 

include a second location, and Ri
chard Marshall has created a new 
management team to ensure that 
customers still get excellent ser
vice at Marshall's. 

BEFORE 
You Remodel! 

Does your contractor ... 
t/ Use the latest dust containment technology 

t/ Use protective floor and carpet coverings 

t/ Use a dustless drywall Sanding System 

t/ Give you daily written progress reports 

t/ Have National Certified Graduate 
Remodel or status 

t/ Complete jobs on time and on budget 

Brothers 
Dlliltling anti Relllotleling 

bte. 

475-1442 
@ Q>,.IIQI,., 
Remoc!JieloR 

"Creative concepts with your comfort in mind" 

Marshall'sAuto Exchange sells 
Subaru and GMC vehicles, and 
Marshall's Garage sells Chrysler I 
Plymouth cars and Jeep/Eagle 
vehicles. 

The separate facilities, Subaru 
manager John Sterrett explained, 
were a result of the manufactur
ers' request. 

In both locations, Sterrett said, 
''We're very driven towards cus
tomer satisfaction. We're located 
in the country, so our overhead 
and operating expenses are lower, 
and we can offer better deals than 
someone paying high rent in the 
city can." 

Sterrett, part of the new man
agement team, pointed out that 
Marshall's sales and servi.ce 
peopledon'tworkon straight com-

Tom Hughes, 
Molly Hunter & 

Tom Hughes, Jr. 

In addition to new cars, 
Marshall's sells used cars. 

Altogether,' about 1,200 cars a 

"Marshall's has been here a 
long time, and so have most of its 
79 employees," he said. · 

year are sold from Marshall's two · .11 k . . h•Js•iness !<or years to facilities. WI eep 1tm ~· . 
' •. ·come, he added, as wlll knowin1~ i 

Sterrett explained that used what the customers want. 
cars are a great value. S 'd th .1. terrett sa1 at sports uti 1ty 

''We only keep the cream of the vehicles like the GM C Jimmy and 
.crop in used cars," Sterrett said. Jeep Cherokee are popular now. 
''We wholesale the rest to other . . . 
used car dealers. We don't want The No.1 sellmgveh1cle 1s t~e 
peopletohaveproblemswithcars Subaru O?tba~k that Croco~lle 
they buy here." DundeedrivesmlV commerCials. 

Marshall's also relies on word· "I can't keep those in stock," 
of-mouth to ensure continued busi· Sterrett said. 
ness success. "But for you," he added, "I 

''Wewanttosellacartoawhole could find one," 

When you have Hughes Opticians in Town
why go anywhere else for your eyecare needs? 

Quality eyewear 
at competitive prices. 

We'll match any competitor's 
coupon in the Tri-Village area. 

A reminder to Dormitory Authority 
Employees and Bethlehem Central 

Teachers Assoc. Employees 
and their families -

Take advantage of your 
Vision Care Program 

Eyeglasses • Eye Exams • Contact Lenses 

Hughes Opticians, Inc. 
411 Kenwood Ave., Delmar • 439-4971 

CAPn:AL DISnUCT PID'S!QANS' 
H E A L T H P L A N 

Mon, Wed, Fri 9·5:30, 
Tues & Thurs 9-7. Sat 9-1 
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Colonie_ technology 'doctor' 
thrives on customer support 

Paging Depot boils down big business jargon 

By Elizabeth Conniff-Dineen 
Entrepreneur Denise Halton 

started The Paging Depotlastyear 
to provide personalized service to 
small businesses and individuals 
who use cellular phones and pag
ers. 

Halton, a lifelong resident ·of. 
the area, decided that she could 
do a better job of explaining and 
servicingthenewtechnologythan 
bigger companies do. 

I know all my customers 
·by name. 

Denise Halton 

but it's you'rproblem if something 
goes wrong." Halton'sanswer is a 
repair service for pagers. 

Uke the family doctor of old, 
this techpology "doctor" has even 
been known to make house calls. 
Halton feels that she can better 
explain agreements people enter 
into for pagers and cell phones, 
especially the line item charges. 
She added that "It surprises many 
people· that despite the extra ser
vice, it's actually cheaper for cus
tomers to purchase cellular phone 
service from me." Halton offers a . 
free phone and no activation fee 
with a one year cellular service 
contract. 

Originally located in Colonie The needs of small businesses 
Center,thebusinesshasexpanded particularly interest Halton. She 
and is now at 116 Wolf Road in provides consulting services and 
Colonie. Halton acts as a distribu- offers corporate rates for both eel
tor for pagers from AirTouch and lular and paging services. 
PageNewYorkandcellularphone When asked to sum up The 
service from Bell Atlantic Nynex Paging Depot's first year Halton 
Mobile Cellular Service. said "It's going very well. I'm 

Halton, a former salesperson, pleased with the way the business 
describes The Paging Depot as "a is growing." Her long term goal is 
one woman business." She said· to offer "total wireless services, 
she fills a special niche with her with Internet access and long dis
ability to personalize service. "I · tance service." After the bugs are 

. know all my customers by name" worked out she also·hopes to offer 
she said. Personal Communication Services 

Another special feature of the or PCS, which is a pager and ce.ll· 
.. business is the follow-up service phone in one unit. 

... 

she'providesforpagers. '"The big For information, call The Pag-
companies will sell you a pager, ing Depot at 437-1173 . · 

GET READY 
FOR WINTER! 

Diagnostics & ~ 
Troubleshooting d 

• Gas Tanks • Radiators & more A A 

• Batteries • Tires . 
• Shocks • Nokia snow tires 
• Brakes • Pre-purchase Quaker State 
• Tune-ups ·evaluation oil changes 

WE CAN FIX ANYTHING!· 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

Brian Lainhart • Master Technician 
*Factory trained Honda Technician . 

IMPORT SPECIALIST 
• Audi • BMW • Toyota • Volkswagen 
• Mazda • Acura • Nissan • Volvo & more 
• Honda* ... or any make or model, foreign or domestic. 

COME IN AND CHECK US OUT! 
Great Prices • Excellent Service 

We have the solutions! 

1970 New Scotland 
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For your convenience ••• 

Right beside the Grand Union in Kimberly Square in Loudonville is Cohoes Savings Bank's Loudonville branch, 
where today's busy customers can co~bine grocery shopping trips with bank visits to save time. Pictured from 
left are employees Heidi Searles, Sybal Lewis an~ manager Susan Thompson. Doug Persons 

Create beauty and value in your 
new home or remodeled kitchen! 

Service Quality 
Affordability 

- Over 20 years experience -

' 

KITCHENS & BATHS 
""~' D~ 
318 Deb.ware Ave., 
D~N.Y.12054 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 
10:00am-5:00pm 

439-6200 Thurs. 10:00am-8:00pm 
Sat. 10:00am-2:00pm 

Certified by the N. Y. School of Dog Grooming 

783-5506 
Bayberry Square, Latham 

Clean, Bright State-of-the-Art 
Facility for all Grooming
includes: 
• Nail Cutting and Filing 
• Teeth Brushing 
• Jacuzzi Baths (ideal for your 

pet with arthritis) 
• Fluff Drying . 
• Clipping, Styling 

and Hand Scissoring 

Grooming, Lodging & Non-Stop Pampering 
We've Expanded! More lodging for your dogs and cats ... 
A specialty retail store, Grand Re-opening January 27. 

Stop in and see us 
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In and Out the Window owners .try their hands at writing 
Successful Delmar consignment shop branches out with newsletter 'Motherspeak' 

By Katherine McCarthy 
In 1993, Anita Stein and Deidre 

Jameson opened a consignment 
shop for used children's clothing 
in Delmar. 

Nearly four years later, they 
find they've become a resource 
for area parents, and now publish 
a quarterly newsletter called 
"Motherspeak." 

Other topics they've covered 
include back to school and separa
tion anxiety, for which they got a 
psychologist to contribute an ar
ticle. 

For an article about choosing a 
summer camp, ·they called on 
someone from the area Child Care 
Coordinating Collncil. 

Stein and Jameson will do the 
research for 
some articles 
themselves, 

. like Eating Out 
with Children. 

Stein said, 
"We write 
about things we 
feel strongly 
about. The 
newsletter is 

It started because people thought we 
had a clue . . . We did an issue about 
choosing a nursery school and we got 
a former nursery school teacher to 
write an article tor us. We heard that 
people went to look at nursery schools 
with our newsletter in hand. our favorite 

Anita Stein thing." 

"It started because people 
thought we had a clue," Stein said, 
laughing. · 

They took all the questions 
people had, and got friends and 
professionals to write articles, and 
soon had an eight-page newslet
ter. 

"We did an issue about choos
ing a nursery school," Stein said, 
"and we got a former nursery 
school teacher to write an article 
for us. We heard that people went 
to look at nursery schools with 
our newsletter in hand." 

Stein sees 
the newsletter, which is distril>
uted free to people on the store's 
mailing list, as one tool in provid
ing a network for mothers. 

Stein and} ameson metthrough 
a playgroup after Stein moved to 
the area in 1991. 

. "Deidre's children are older, 
but she still comes to playgroup 
alone," Stein said. "We're real big 
on the network thing for moth, 
ers." 

Because both women feel that 
playgroups are so· important, they 
will occasionally host playgroups 
in their store, offering the group a 

TRANSFORMATIONAL 
BEAUTY 

Transformational Beauty -
Transformational Beauty is the treatment of beauty as 
perfect health with a system of the art products for the skin, 
body an<;J emotions. Used together, separately or combined 
with your own special regemin achieves revolutionary levels 
of rejuvenation and relief. Holisticly and scientifically proven. 

- Strengthen Your Face -
Youthful glow, disappearing wrinkles, even skin tones, 
firmer, smoother, softer complexion are benefits of MD 
Formulation~ skin care with or without' AHA's. Especially 
helpful for aged or troubled skin. Introductory offer. 

- Emotional Rescue -
Ease sinus, allergy, pouch dark eye circles, insomnia, 
smoke, migrane, stress, etc. with Eve Taylor's essential oil 
preparations for the face, body and bath. #l aromatherapy 
in Europe. 

- Relief/Detox -
From pain, bloat. insomnia, arthritis, anxiety, stress, muscle 
aches, female problems, etc. with Sarvar Theraputic thermal 
bath crystals and cream. The most potent in the world can 
also be used for pollices (cramps) soaks and body scrubs. 

- Instant Success -
Personal makeovers available with Paul for stylish, functional 
haircuts, radiant long lasting colour. correction and glycolic 
facials. 

For appointments, orders, info. 
ca/1212-460-9225 

319 Broadway • Albany, NY 12204 
1- I 67 E 11 St 602 NYC 1 0003 -

discount 
Jameson was the moving force 

behind In and Out the W mdow, 
having read articles and seen TV 
shows about consignment shops, 
as well as having visited some in 
Connecticut 

!twas something that was lack
ing in this area," Stein said. 

Stein credits their success to 
offering quality merchandise at 
prices substantially less than re
taiL 

'We take only good clothes in 
excellent condition/' she said. 

They look for popular brands 
like Gap, Gyrnboree or Land's End, 
and usually provide a 50/50 split 
with the consignee. 

In addition to children's and 

maternity clothes, In and Out the children's necks." 
Window sells toys, furniture such Currently, the store has a stock 
as cribs and cradles, and·car seats. ofT-shirts with stick-on frogs. 

'We usually call the manufac- 'These are expensive, but we 
turer," Stein said, ''to make sure really liked them," Stein said. 
there hasn't been a recall on the Stein and Jameson have some 
item." not-ready-to-be-unveiled ideas for 

Furniture and car seats must the future, Stein said, and they're 
be in excellent condition, and car "always looking to do something 
seats need to have been approved different Right now we're work-
by an auto safety board. ihg hard on our newsletter." 

Sometimes new clothes are In and Out the Window, at 125 
available at the store. Adams St., is open ·Tuesday 

'When we sell new things," throughSaturdayfrom10:30a.m. 
Stein said, "we look for good qual- to 5p.m., Thursdays to 7 p.m., and 

· ity,sosometimesthingsarealittle · Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
moreexpensive.Wesellnewhats Stein noted that they may 
and some accessories. Especially change their hours in the sum
popular right now are polar fleece mer, but would still look to be 
and Flap Happy hats to protect open late twice a week. 

Scharff's still at it 

Scharff's Oil and Trucking Co., located on Mosher Road in.Gienmont, has remained a healthy community business 
for38 years by offering 24-hour service and maintaining its "Local people serving local people" multo. Pictured 
are Charles (left) and John Scharff. Constance Pakatar 

Something Special: 
·Quality & Care 

.'I Superior Wme & Spirit Selection 

.'I Free Monthly International In-Store 
Wme Tastings 

.'I Knowledgeable Staff 

.'I Looking for certain labels or vintages . .. 
. .. we special order. 

of Wine 
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Bank on it 

Evergreen Bank staffers from left, Jonni Sherman, Susan Hell, Dora Petrakopoulos, branch manager Diane 
Benson, Kimberly Gardner and Ornella Mannino celebrate the opening of the bank's 25th site on 237Gien St. and 
Old Loudon Road in Latham. The new branch has Saturday hours, a 24·hour drive·up ATM and excellent rates. 

D.A. Bennett earns top service award 
1996was anaward-winningyear 

for D.A Bennett Inc. of314 Dela· 
ware Ave. in Delmar. 

D.ABennettwashonoredwith 
the Top Lennox Dealer award, 
'The D5" award for Heating and 
Air Conditioning Customer Ser
vice and Quality Installations. 

At a time when Lennox Indus
tries is dropping dealers who can't 
live up to their new quality stan
dards, it is especially rewarding to 
receive this highest D5 Dealer 

rating. 

Through its team of valued and 
dedicated employees, Bennett will 
provide quality installations and 
service that is responsive to cus
tomers' needs, in conformance 
without exception to require
ments, and delivered in a timely, 
cost-effective and professional 
manner. 

The quality of Bennett installa
tions and service is without Com
promise.Actionsofeachemployee 

reflect this commitment without 
·exception. Our dedication to qual
ity will serve as the standard of 
excellence by which others are 
measured. 

And, 1997 is expected to be 
another great year as customers 
concerned about more than "just 
how cheap a job can be done." 

People want the job done right, 
and, even more, theywantto know 
someone will be around to stand 
behind the work, as D.A Bennett 
has since 1915. 

Your new family dentist 

Everything you need at one location: 

u General Dentistry 

u Cosmetic Dentistry 

u Tooth Whitening 

u Dental Implants 

u Oral Surgery 

u Periodontics 

u TMJ Therapy 

u Orthodontics 

(518) 456-7673 
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Brown School slates 
Feb. 13 for open house 

Ask Carolyn Williams of 
Coloniewhyshe and her husband 
Louis chose Brown School fortheir 
third-grade son .Louis Williams, 
IV, and you're asking for acco
lades about this 100-year-old pri
vate, non-sectarian school. 

"What impresses me the most 
about Brown School is the teach
ers," said Carolyn, a former el
ementary school teacher, now on 
staff at Empire State College. 
"Brown School's teachers are ex
perienced professionals who are 
very understanding about child 
development, very creative and 
very committed to a quality educa
tion. 

"Our son's teachers have high 
·expectations ofhim. As a result, 
Louis has benefited intellectually. 
He and his classmates are learn
ing so much, it boggles my mind," 
she continued. 

The Williamses intend to regis
tertheirdaughter Elindain Brown 
School's first-grade next Septem
ber. 

Brown School enrolls students 
from pre-school to grade-six. The 
school will be expanding to grade
seven with the September 1997 
enrollment and to grade-eight the 
following year. The school offers 
full-day kindergarten and before
and after-school programs. 

Individual needs and interests 

are readily accommodated be
cause of Brown's low pupil/ · 
teacher ratio. The integrated cur
riculum encompasses all disci
plines. The fine arts are a critical 
partoftheBrownSchoolprogram. 

Age-appropriate instruction is 
provided in music, physical edu
cation and art beginning at the 
pre-school level. Spanish classes 
three times a week begin in grade 
one. 

Children in grades-three 
through six take part in a career 
and living skills class. 

Starting atthe pre-school level, 
all students meet with a library I 
computer specialist to learn how 
to use Brown School's on,line cata
logue of resources and develop 
computer skills. 

Parents interested in exploring 
the unique options of Brown 
School are invited to the school's 
Open House on Thursday, Feb. 
13, al7 p.m. 

Brown School's new location 
off Consaul Road at 150 Corlaer 
Ave., Schenectady, is especially 
convenient for families from 
Colonie and Loudonville. Brown 
School pupils receive public trans
portation from their home school 
districts. 

For information, interested par
ents may contact Louis Neufeld at 
370-0366. 

Welcome to a new Concept in Fitness for Women ... 

FITNE~~ F 0 R HER 
A Fitness Center Run By Women-For Women 

333 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
(Across from Main Square) 

478-0237 
Open: Mon.-Fri. 5:30o.m.-9p.m. 

Sat. & Sun. 9a.m.-5p.m. 

We specialize in: 
• Working with women who hove 

joint disorders, injuries & arthritis 
• Individualized fitness programs 

for women of all ages 
• Preventing Injuries common 

to women of all ages 
• Muscular development & toning 
• Weight loss management 

Owned & Operated by D.J. Taylor 
• Bachelor of Science in Sports Medicine 

s35oo 
per month 

No contract 
or sign-up fee 

One low 
monthly fee 

entitles you to 
unlimited use 
of classes and 

fitness area 

• Natio_nally Certified Aerobics Instructor, Personal Trainer 
• CPR & First Aid Instructor 
• All of our instructors are CPR & First Aid Certfied 

NEW/ Expanded Free Weight Ro.om 
·with more equipment. 

Stop in for a complete schedule of classes & events 
including ... 

Self Defense with Barbara Jones, 
Weight Loss & Nutrition Seminars one Sunday a month 
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Tables, Chairs and More succeeds 
by offering selection and service 

has had its ups and downs, but 
business has "steadily improved," 
Turcotte said. "We're still becom
ing known. We have people com
ing in saying what a pleasant sur
prise the store is. But word-of
mouth does take time." 

By Joshua Kagan 
After six years in business, 

Fred and Trish Turcotte, owners 
ofTables, Chairs and More at 113 
Remsen St. in Cohoes, continue 
to offer personal service and a 
selection that allows customers 
to choose their own furniture ar
rangements. 

Tables, Chairs and More spe
cializes in·dining room furniture 
andprovidestheircustomerswith 
flexibility in pickingtables, chairs 
and accessories. 

"In a lot of furniture stores, 
you see a set and that's the only 
wayyou can buy it," Fred Turcotte 
said. "Some customers prefer ~ 
more eclectic look- they buy a 
table from one company and 
chairs from another." 

Turcotte said it is "very com
mon" for customers to mix and 

match pieces of furniture. By deal' 
ing with more than 14 manufac
turers. such as Athol Table Co. 
and S. Bent & Bros., both ofwhich 
have been in business for more 
than 100years, Tables, Chairs and 
More presents scores of choices 
between types of wood, metals and 
synthetic materials, and finish and 
color options. 

The Turcottes offer a personal 
touch that other stores do not, 
Turcotte said. Every customer 
meets with Fred orTrish Turcotte 
.or a member of their family. 

"We find customers coming in 
frustrated after talking with acom
mission·ed salesperson who's 
waltzing them around and trying 
to get a sale, not trying to help 
them," Fred Turcotte said. 

Since Tables, Chairs and More 
was established six years ago, it 

The store will re-evaluate its 
advertising so more people will 
know about it, Turcotte said. 

Turcotte said he chose to spe
cialize· in dining room furniture 
because "A lot of furniture stores 
don't give a lot of space to it -
they focus on sofas, chairs. We 
thought it would be a good niche 
in the area.'' 

Tables, Chairs and More boasts 
the area's largest display of bar 
and counter stools and also fea
tures baker's racks, desks, enter
tainment units, curios, mirrors, 
wall art, kitchen islands, lamps, 
stands and cocktail and end tables. 

Quality living with loving care 
For seniors. nothing is closer to home than Colonie Manor, where every resident is surrounded 
by his or her most cherished possessions and precious memories. And while independence is 
a priority, there's nothing more comforting to both residents and their families than the knowledge 
that service, safety and security are the re.al hallmarks of life at Colonie Manor. 

• Private rooms with private baths. · • Single-level home lor ease and safety 

• Individual in-room emergency response 
systems 

• Home-cooked meals served in our lovely 
dining room 

• Medication assistance and 24 Hour 
monitoring ol personal care needs 

• Entertainment and activity programs 
• Affordable alternative to living alone 

CowNIE MANoR 
'@ 

Adult Care Residence 

626 Watervliet Shaker Road 
Latham, New York 12110 

783-8695 

Accredited by the 
National Academy 
of Early Childhood Bethlehem 

Preschool, Inc. 
397 RT. 9W P.O. BOX 4 
GLENMONT, NY 12077 

Providing Quality Child Care Since 1975 

• Accredited by the National Association for the 
Education of Young Children 

• Infant and Toddler Care 
• Developmentally Appropriate Preschool Activities 

for 3 and 4 year olds 
• Full Day and Half Day Kindergarten Programs 
• Summer Camp for 1st, 2nd & 3rd graders 

Call463-8091 for information 

Programs 
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Looking ahead 

Four Seasons Nursery is going into its 10th year, and looking forward lo the 
future. Owner Nicholas Defazio (shown with sons Nicholas, 5, and 
Sammy, 1) offers retail, wholesale and landscape design. The nursery, 

. located al300 Troy-Schenectady Road in Latham, has a retail yard, and 
Defazio is hoping lo increase the size in lhe future. Constance Pakatar 

Dental practiclt~ family affair 
By Katherine McCarthy 

Located just on the Albany 
side of the Delaware Avenue 
Normanskill bridge, the dental 
practice of Drs. Gene and Wil
liam Primomo and Robert 
Herzog Jr. is a family affair- the 
three dentists are referred to as 
"Dr. Gene," "Dr. Bill" and "Dr. 
Rob." 

''We see generations of pa
tients here," Dr. Bill said of the 
practice his father, Dr. Gene, 
founded about 40 years ago. "If 
we're seeing a child, chances are 
good we've seen their grandpar
ents too." 

To this end, there is no double
booking at the office, and with 
two hygienists on duty most of 
the time, two family members 
can be seen at the same time, 
avoiding extra drive time for the 
parents. 

The dentists strive to keep to 
their scheduled appointments, 
which means not even- a five
minute wait for patients. 

Dr. Bill is proud -of the staff in 
his office. 

'They're very caring," he said, 
"and we all spend time with our 
patients. Our hygienists all have 
a very gentle touch and we have 
a very courteous front desk staff." 

Adding to the family feel of 
the practice, staff members have 
been with the dentists for a long 
time. 

Preventive care is a big thing 
for Primomo, who encourages 
regular check-ups, sealants for 
children, and fluoride treatment, 
all aimed at preventing decay. 

Primomo especially stressed 
care for people in their 20s. 

"A lot of people in their 20s 
grew up with fluoride and didn't 
have a lot of cavities," he said. 
'"They should still seetheirdentist 
for periodontal concerns and wis
dom teeth care." 

In addition to preventive care, 
Primomo and his partners do all 
cosmetic dental procedures, in
cludingwhitening and veneering. 

The office works with most 
dental insurances. Primomo is 
proud of the practice's state-of
the-art facilities, which are mod
em and bright, and include a new 
sterilization machine which allows 
for more efficient sterilization of 
dental instruments. 

In addition, the practice makes 
sure that no chemicals go down 
the drain. 

''We also provide nitrous oxide 
sedation," Primomo said, "which 
relaxes the patients, but they're 
still awake." 

Primomo is pleased with their 
new location at 651 Delaware Ave., 
n.ear the Normanskill bridge, 
where .they can provide their pa
tients with plenty of good parking 
and excellent handicapped access. 

He said he likes being in the 
same practice with his father, who 
studied at McGill University. Dr. 
Bill joined his father in 1983. after 
studying dentistry at SUNY Buf
falo, and completing a residency 
at St. Peter's Hospital. 

Dr. Rob, aSUNYBuffalo gradu
ate who did a residency at the VA 
Hospital, joined the practice last 
year. 

Patients benefit from the three
man practice, Dr. Bill pointed out. 

"Someone's on call 24 hours a 
day," he said. 
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Business snapshot 

Film to Frame & More, located at84-86 North Pearl St. in Albany and 51 
Third St. in Troy, is growing in 1997, with plans to add a new gift line of 

ll!~:;r~~~~~a~nJd one-of-a-kind items, photo classes and delivery service 
customers. The store is best known for its quality framing, 
and large selection of cameras a!ld photographic equip

Owners and David Watter,leH, and Maria and Lou Ruggiero, 
are also excited about working with the Downtown Business 

IIAs:so1:iation and local government to help revitalize Albany. 
Constance Pakatar 

eisheit's powers up 
ts service business 

department by 20 percentto sup
port his service business. 

''We're unlike a lot of other busi
ness that depend on retail and not 
service," he said. 'They can get 
forced out of business." 

Customers are often drawn to 
the cheaper prices of large mer
chants, even if smaller businesses 
offer better products,. Weisheit 
said. 

Using the example of a lawn 
tractor, he said his product, which 
he sells for about $2,200, is a bet
ter long-term value than a tractor 
sold for about $1,000 at a large 
retailer. He said the more expen
sive tractor may last 15 to 20 years 
while the cheaper alternative will 
likely break down after three or 
four years. 

''You'll buy three of the price
point machines in the lifetime of a 
premiummachine,"Weisheitsaid. 
'To look at both machines from 
the outside, they look virtually 
identical. But from a mechanical 
standpoint, they are cutting cor
ners to keep the price down." 

Weisheit said cheaper equip
ment often uses thinner metal and 
sometimes replaces metal par1s 
with plastic par1s. 

'They'll do the job for two or 
three years, then they wear out," 
he said. 
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Blackman &.DeStefano eyes growth 
By Elizabeth Conniff-Dineen 

Whether you're buying or sell
ing real estate, the name Blackman 
& DeStefano stands for stability 
and experience. With six branch 
offices in the Capital District, 
Blackman & DeStefano is the larg
est independent real estate busi
ness in the area. 

This month marks the 
company's 11th year in business 
in the town of Bethlehem. 

Its offices are located in a white 
Victorian house with signature 
dark blue shutters and a bright 
green door at 231 Delaware Ave. 
in the hear1 of Delmar's commer
cial district. 

A 1996 merger with the Del
mar finn Pagano-Weber Real Es
tate further solidified Blackman& 
DeStefano's position as the town's 
market leader. The firm currently 
sells more homes that any other 
firm in the town of Bethlehem. 

Bill Alston, manager of the 
Delmar office, said that 1996 was 
"the best year in the history of 
this office, with sales 6 percent 
above our previous record and 50 
percent above last year's level." 

That the office accomplished 
this despite "a somewhat slug
gish real estate market" is a credit 
to the experience and expertise 
of his agents, Alston said. 

Blackman & DeStefano agents 
have lived in Bethlehem an aver
age of 20 years and have 12 years 
experience selling real estate. 

"With 26 agents currently 
working out of the Delaware Av
enue office, that adds up to im
pressive quality and depth," 
Alston said. 

He added that the key to their 
success was "a combination of 
the experience of the agents and 
their knowledge of the Bethle
hem market." 

In the past year, sales associ-

Visit Our NEWLY 
-I*J1;, REMODELED 
CABINETS SHOWROOM! 
A divisiOn of Triangle Pacillc Cotp. 

The Buym Choice f t . . ea unng 

IIAMProN, TuDoR & TIARA 
Kitchen Cabinetry 

Choose the Value 
Crafted Cabinetry that reflects 

your lifestyle at a low 
sale price of 

70% OF~, 
list price. 

136 Railroad Avenue • Albany, NY •12205 

(518) 459-6903 
UMITED TIME ONLY- Tbru Jan. 31st 

New Store Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm, 

Thurs. 9am-7pm, 
Sat. 10am-4pm 

Feeling A Little Down 
in the Mouth? 
Don't worry! We'll getto . 
the root of the problem. 

ate Fran Fitzpatrick and associate 
broker Lois Donnan also joined 
the Delmar office. 

Alston is very excited about this 
year. 'There are signs of continu
ing rebound in the market, and we 
have gotten past the change in the 
state administration, which hurt 
us." 

He added "I'm very excited 
about 1997 and fully expect an
other banner year." 

The average selling price for a 
single family home in the town of 
Bethlehem last year was $156,000. 
The office represents three new 
construction sites, Glen Manor 
and Somerset Woods in Bethle
hem, and Woodlands in Guilder
land. 

New Homes at Somerset 
Woods range from $165,000 .to 
$220,000. Glen Manor homes run 
from $150,000 to $200,000. Estate 
homes at Woodlands start at 
$450,000. 

""• 

Complete Family Dentistry for All Ages 
Implants • Orthodontics • Oral Reconstruction 
Periodontal Therapy • Cosmetic Dentistry • Dentures 

Most insurance plans 
accepted as partial payment 

Delmar Dental Medicine 
Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. • Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

344 Delaware Ave., Delmar (next door to St. Thomas Church) 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. • 439-4228 
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Try out our state-of-the-art fitness equipment 
- including a full line of Body Masters, 

Hammer Strength, free weights 
and cardiovascular equipment! 

• Personal trainers on staff 

• Stop in for a complimentary 
tour of our fitness center 

436-3556 

WE ALSO OFFER
Indoor Tennis 
Mens & Ladies Leagues 
Senior Tennis & Fitness 

CAPI REGION 
TENNIS & FITNESS 

A Full Service Fitness Center for Men and Women 

787 South to 9W & Southern Boulevard, A_lbany (Behind Howard Johnson's Restaurant) 

EdwardJones 
Serving individual investors since 1871. 

•Stocks 
• Mutual funds 
• Bonds 

• Tax-free bonds 
•COs 

• Government securities . 
• Money-market funds 
•IRAs 

••• and much more! 

DElMAR OFFICE: 

Jerry Pittz 
Main Square Shoppes 
316 Delaware Ave., 
Dehnar, NY 12054 
518-475-7642 

Call or stop by today! 

COLONIE OFFICE: 

George N. Brown 
1721 Central Ave., 
Albany, NY 12205 

518-869-9088 
. Visit our web site http:/ /www.edwardjones.com 

serving individual investors trom Ed~~~ardJoneS 
more than 3,500 offices nationwide. . n 

1 
MemberSIPC 
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Cohoes CPA provides 
full spectrum of service 
By Katherine McCarthy 

Personal service is what clients 
get when they go to Robert A 
Southworth, CPA 

"You talk to me, not a junior 
staffer," said Southworth, whose 
office is at 297 Ontario St. in 
Cohoes. 

Southworth has been in busi
ness for 12 years, providing a full 
spectrum of accounting services. 
The bulk of his work is tax prepa
ration, which he does on. corpo
rate and not-for-profit levels, as 

. well as personal. 

Southworth said he will do elec
tronic filing for clients, which has 
the advantage of doing away with 

· large paper filings. In addition, 
there's usually a 24-hour tum
around time. 

If a client requests direct de
posit of their tax return to their 
bank account, it's possible to have 
their refund within seven days. 

"Of course, you pay a little more 
to get your refund back," 
Southworth said, "but electronic 
filing cuts down on turnaround 
time." 

Southworth pointed out that 
electronicfilinganddirectdeposit 
are not the same as Rapid Refund, 

. which is a method of borrowing 
against your return. 

Southworth will also represent 
his clients if they are audited. 

"Some accountants will go with ; 
clients to audits," Southworth said. 1 

"I'll let clients give me power of 
1 attorney to represenfthem, which 

takes the stress off the clients." 

Southworth also provides other 
financial services, among them 
general accounting, preparing 
statements for banks, and helping 
people fulfill the requirements 
necessary to obtain a loan. 

He also works with small busi
nesses and not-for-profit organiza
tions, preparing sales tax and pay· 
roll tax payments. 

Southworth attended Hudson 
Valley Community College, and 
received a bachelor's degree from 
SUNY Brockport. He worked two 
years at an accounting firm before 
taking and passing the two-day 
CPA exam. 

Future plans for Southworth 
include increasing his client base, 
while still providing personal, qual- · 
ity service that lets people get the 
most for their money. 

"A lot of people think they can't 
. afford a CPA, but they can," 

Southworth said. 

"A CPA knows more and is 
trained better to help people get 
the highest possible tax refund." 

mera • 
filled • 
e Res
intage 

lstering 
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~ I ectibles 

Grafters Gallery 
429 Broadway, 
Saratoga Springs 

\ 
I fJhe_ c!VationaL 

'Uplwf.j_te'tin'j · 
495 Washington Ave., 

Albany, NY 12206 
M-F 11-3, Sat. by Appointment 

434-1458 

Glass • 
covers 
United 

• Prints 
China 

• Gush
Fabrics 

Linens • 
g • Pillows 
1bert Allen, 
ure • Col

ue Dolls 
Custom 

eachtree, 
es• Prints 

Chatham Antiques 

11 Brookside Ave., 

Chatham 
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Credit union sees people L~n~ 
as members, not numbers 

In 1953, a credit union was 
formed to serve New York Tele
phone em-

union, now called Capital Com
munications Federal Credit 

Union, has 
ployees. 

The pri
mary pur
pose was to 
provid.e an al
ternative to 
traditional 
baokiogas an 
employee· 
benefit. Each 
member who 
joined had a 
"share" - or 
rather, a 
"say""- as to 
how the· 
credit union 
operated. 

That was 
43 years ago. 
That once-
minute credit 

The once-minute credit 
union, now called Capital 
Communications Federal 
Credit Union, has grown 
into a full-service financial 
institution owned by37,000 
members nationwide. What 
was once just a New York 
Telephone (now Nynex) . 
employee benefit is now 
shared by over 100 em
ployer groups, as well as 
their family members. 

grown into a 
full-service 
financial in
stitution 
owned by 
37,000mem
bers nation
wide. 

Whatwas 
once just a 
New York 
Telephone 
(now Ny
nex) em
ployee ben
efit is now 
shared by 
over 100 
employer 
groups, as 
well as their 
family mem

bers. And once someone joins the 
credit union, they are a lifetime 
member, regardless of a job 
change or relocation. 

The credit union is located at 
18 Computer Drive East in Col
onie. Additionally, Capital Com
munications opened a full-service 
branch office at 4 Centory Hill 
Drive in Latham. This office is 
equipped with two drive:through 
lanes and a deposit-taking ATM 
lane. 

The 1990s have marked record 
progress at Capital Communica
tions. The credit union boasts$172 
million is assets, 110 employees 
and a subsidaryorganization, CAP 
COM Financial Services Inc. . 

. ~ - - • · .·IV f 

Technological advances 
pushedintothefutureasthecredit 
union went online on Jan. 1. Visit 
the Capital Communications Fed
eral Credit Union Web site at 
www.capcomfcu.org. 

Numerous other changes have 
occurred, all to service a growing 
membership. 

Capital Communications' vast 
line of proqucts and services are a 
change from traditional financial 
institutions. 

As a member-owned institution 
governed by a volunteer-based 
board of directors, the credit union 
does not have to charge exces
sive fees. 

Features such as low-cost 
checking, low loan rates, high cer
tificate yields and free audio re
sponse service prove that mem
bers can take advantage of neces
sary services without being bur
dened by high fees. 

A full spectrum of accounts and 
services are available, from sav
ing vehicles to certificates, mort
gages to auto loans, IRAs to finan
cial planning (provided by CAP . 
COM Financial Services Inc.), 
youth programs to discounts at 
amusemerit parks, and so on. 

Capital Communications pro
vides members with the conve
nience to maintain all of their fi
nancial affairs under one roof. 

At Capital Communications 
Federal Credit Union, you're not 
just a number. 

You are a member. 

The Capital Communications 
Federal Credit Union went online 
thismonth. For information onser- · 
vices, visit the credit union's Web 
site at www.capcomfcu.org. 

The_ law firm of Kaplowitz, Murphy, Runion, Frills & Whiting at267 Delaware Ave. in Delmar offers a wide range 
of legal services in the areas of elder law, estate planning, trusts, real property, personal injury, municipal law, 
education law, criminal law, business and corporate mailers, and contract law. Many olthe firm'sallorneys are 
longtime Bethlehem residents and actively participate in community and school organizations. Allorneys with 
the firm are, from leH, Bernard Kaplowitz, Brian Murphy, Kenneth Runion, Roger Frills, Samuel Whiting and 
Aaron Anderson. Not shown is Stephen McQuide. ConstancePakatar 

TAX PREPARATION, ACCOUNTING 
and FINANCIAL SERVICES 

PERSONAL- CORPORATE ·PARTNERSHIP· NOT FOR PROFIT 

IRS I NYS TAX PROBLEMS & REPRESENTATION 
' 

NON-FILERS WELCOME 

The CPA. 

.; ' [ . . . 
ROBERT A .. SOUTHWORTH 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

297 ONTARIO ST. 

COHOES, NY 12047 

OUIOK RltuiDI 
REFUND 

ANTICIPATION 
LOAN 

&~~~~~~ 
~,· ~ ( 

(518) 238-0840 
FAX: (518) 238-0822 
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All smiles 

ROSef)e 
Rose Dental Associates patient Sarah Pollack, left, helps Jamie Lussier, dental assistant and Dr. Kenneth 
Sandler show oil the new oHice's sign. The oflice on 5 Pine West Plaza oft Washington Ave~ue Extension has 
plenty of room for parking and pleasant surroundings in the stale·of·lhe-arl facility. Constance Pakatar 

1/2Price 
.Clothing 

FINAL WINTER BLOWOUT 
Every Dress, Top, Bottom, Scarf, Hat & Glove -

1/2 Price now till they're gone 

8ifver j)a~l'ot 
STUYVESANT PLAZA 

438-2140 

ARTHUR MURRAY.,. 
puts you in touch with the Fun 
Step into the Music. Step into the Fun. , ____________ , 
: YOUR Arthu~ 
: FIRST~~~:.:~~'" I 

: LESSON IS FREE : 
I This coupon is good for one private 1 
1 lesson and dance lesson review. I 
I Not to be used with any other offer. I 

Please call for an appointment. 
I Singles or couples welcome. I 
I jJul6 ytm Ut lollek wUit llw 6UK I 

"--------------' 

Stepping with th~ 
step into the fun. A 
Social way to make 
new friends or learn 
with the one you 
love. Step into the 
world of music. 
You'll be dancing 
with everyone. 
Arthur Murray 
dance studios put 
you in touch with 
the fun. 

Mon.-Fri. 1PM-10PM 
Sat. 11AM·2PM 

Credit Cards Welcome o1995 AMI 

Newton Plaza II 
Route 9 

Latham, NY 

786-1468 
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Edward Jones firm has 
online investment info 

Jerry Piltz, Edward Jones in
vestment representative. in 
Delmar, is excited about having a 
personal page on the World Wide 
Web. 

And why not? Each Edward 
Jones individual investment 
representative's personal page of
fers customized information in
cluding a photo, local interests and 
upcoming events. 

Edward Jones, headquartered 
in St. Louis, is one of the nation's 
most convenient suppliers of reli
able financial products for indi
vidual investors. It started its own 
World Wide Web page in Decem
ber. 

In 1989, the firm joined only 
five other firms in the industry 
that serve one milliOn investors or 
more. Today, 10 firms serve in 
excess of two million investors. 
However, Jones is the onlyfmn to 
serve individual investors exclu
sively. 

With more than 3,400 offices in 
50 states and the District of Co
lumbia, Jones has more ·branch 
offices than any other brokerage 
firm in the country. In 1980 the 
number of Jones offices totaled 
304. In 1994, the firm's Canadian 
affiliate .. Edward Jones Canada, 
opened ttsfirstoffice. Today, there 
are 32 Canadian offices, including 
18 in the Toronto area. 

The Edward Jones office in 
Delmar is located at316 Delaware 
Ave. in Main Square Shoppes. Piltz 
can be contacted at 475-7642. 

The Jones philosophy is that 
service to the individual is of utc 
most importance. Its more than 
3,400 investment representatives 
provide this personal brand of ser
vice by discussing their clients' 
individual investment needs on a 
one-on-one- basis. Having culti
vated a previously untapped mar
ket of individual investors, Jones 

representatives provide predict
able, long-term investment oppor
tunities that include a broad mix 
of municipal government and cor
·porate bonds, mutual funds, com
mon stocks, and tax-advantaged 
securities. · 

The firm was founded more 
than a century ago, in 1871, as the 
bond house of Whitaker & Co. In 
1922, Edward D. Jones Sr. founded 
the St. Louis brokerage house of 
Edward Jones, which merged with 
Whitaker in 1943. After working a 
rural territory in Missouri and Illi
nois, Ted Jones, the son of the 
founder, positioned the company 
in the increasingly competitive 
marketplace as a specialist in pro
viding investment advice to rural 
Americans. 

John W. Bachmann who now 
manages the firm on a day-to-day 
basis, has continued this tradition 
but also has replicated the suc
cess of his predecessor by expand
ing the one-person-office concept 
into a select number of metropoli
tan areas. · 

Bachmann also has led the firm 
to the forefront of the industry in 
terms of technology. In fact, the 
firm maintains the largest satellite 
network n the financial-services 
industry. · 

Jones brokers come from all 
walks of life-they are former en
gineers, attorneys, teachers, bank 
presidents and military officers. 
They must complete an intensive 
three-month training program 
before opening their own offices .. 

Although the firm is tradition
ally known for opening offices in 
rural communities, it has devel
oped a strong presence in metro
politan areas, such as Chicago, 
St.Louis, Atlanta, Oklahoma City, 
Kansas City and Seattle. Currently, 
65 percent of Jones' offices are in 
metropolitan areas. · 

Trade show·experts 

The Mohawk Valley Expo, above, last September in Utica Is just one of 
hundreds of trade shows and exhibits produced by New Direction Events 
Management of Latham since 1984. 
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Pet Spas helps dogs, cats 
feel and look their very best Definitive decorating 

. . -

By Mel Hyman 
Depending on the type of ani

mal you have, an occasional bath, 
haircut and grooming might be 
highly appreciated, by both you 
and your pet. 

One place that specializes in 
making your 
animal look its 

In case you need to travel and 
you can't take Fido (or Fidora) 
with you, Pet Spas offers clean, 
heated and air-conditioned facili
ties for overnight stays. 

"We feed them premium pet 
food and make sure each one re

ceives individ
ual attention 

best is Pet Spas 
of America, lo
cated at 637 
Loudon Road in 
Latham. They 
offer personal
ized service so 
if· your dog 
needs its nails 

We even have a Jacuzzi 
for your pet. It's an 
excellent treatment for 
animals with displaysia 
and arthritis. 

and· wh~tever 
special medica
tions they re
quire," she said. 

Pickup and 
delivery of ani
mals is also 
available at an 

clipped, its ears 
cleaned, its 
teeth brushed or its eyes attended 
to - in short, whatever needs to 
be will be done. 

The object, according to owner 
Tracy Fera , is to have your pet 
"looking good and feeling great." 

What if your pet has a health 
problem? Pet Spas can administer 
special treatments for skin disor
ders, fleas, ticks and ear mites. 

"We even have a Jacuzzi for 
your pet," Fera said. "It's an excel
lent treatment for animals with 
displaysia and arthritis." 

Tracy Fera additional cost. 
And don't 

forget to visit 
the pet shop, which features a 
complete line of pet supplies and 
gift items, from toys to pet clothes, 
training equipment to health care 
products, Fera said: 

The facility is certified by the 
New York School of Dog Groom
ing. Every person on staff is a 
trained professional, Fera noted. 

Pet Spas is just south of Latham 
Circle on Route 9, across from 
Hoffman's Playland in Bayberry 
Plaza. 

For information, call 783-5506. 

I Recycle this newspaper 

The Perfect Familr 
That's Fun for Everrone. 

Take your family on a Carnival "Fun Ship" for an all-inclusive vacation that pleases 

. everybody. 

For the kids, no matter what their ages, Camp Carnival® offers all kinds of great 

supervised activities. 

Grownups will love the fine dining, the complete Nautica Spa.m program, Vegas

style shows, the lively action of the friendly casino and the late-night dance club. 

On Carnival there are also lots of things your family can enjoy together: fabulous 

meals, fun activities, poolside entertainment and all the pampering service Carnival is 

famous for. For still more family fun, go snorkeling, duty-free shopping and exploring 

at every port of call. 

Call now, and we'll make sure you'll have an exciting, 'relaxing, perfect family vaca

tion aboard a Carnival "Fun Ship" cruise. 

Special Group Cruise When you're on the go • • • 
PackagesAvailable GoG~ 

TRAVEL MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
23 Computer Drive East, Albany, NY 482-1039/Fax 482-1398 

http://www.ltravel.com/tms 

in Lib~ria and Panam;,, 

- ..... ·T 
Roger Smith Decorative Products at340 Delaware Ave. in Delmar offers personal. friendly service and top-quality 
products from paint to wood floors to custom window treatments. Constance Pakatar 

Dining Furniture 
Specialist ... 

Quality Names Like ... 
S. Bent and Bros. 

:;:.u s f'>coset Top Quality Solid Ash Dining Set 
.
1
\ $"7gg•·.... by S. BENT and BROS. 

Hc:· •. j:l.:. . .• • ..•. 42' Ro11nd opens to 60" 
cO"~·>o•"C,Jo,,O '"" "~·o. •» .· '0 ·~·. , ., • , 

20% Any Floor Sample 
Entertainment Unit or Bookcase 
Save on the largest selection of 
BAR & COUNTER STOOLS 

Quality Furniture At The Right Price! 

-:IABLES chAIRS 
AND MORE ••• 

Buy with Confidence from People Who Care! 

233-8244 

113 Remsen St. 
Cohoes 

E:1sy <Jcccss from 
1-87, 1-787 and Rt. 9 

Browrerr welcoMe. Encouraged. Required . 

Dediny Threadr ir Made for ~rowrerr. People who enjoy living with 
artidkally forMed everyday o~jedr. People who like to learn a little 
a~out how the tapedry purre or the raj jacket or the ~utter fly 
greeting card war Made. And a~out the perron who Made it. 

Browrerr never know what they Might find. And they are welcoMe to 
take their tiMe while they fead their eyer at Dertiny Threadr. 

CoMe in and browre. Prepare for delight. 

DESTI NYTH READS 

.At the four Corn err in DelMar. Open 1 dayr a week until f e~ruary 14. 
518-418-7461 
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SPARC celebrates 25 years of helping 
·By Joshua Kagan ter treats people addicted to other ter setve its patients. 

St. Peter's Addiction Recovery drugs and people with dual addic- "We'vegrown proportionally to 
Center(SPARC) willhaveamemo- tions. setve the people who seek us out 
rableyearin 1997,asthecen- _. --------------- forhelpwithalcoholismand 
ter celebrates its 25th anni- drug addictions," she said. 
versary. I think it has grown as SOCiety has SPARCalsooperatesthe 

· When SPARC was estab- accepted the COmplexity Of the Lincoln Park homeless 
lishedin1972,itoperatedout disease and the need to treatitin ·shelter in Albany through 
of St. Peter's Hospital in Al- April30. Lincoln Park, one 
bany. It now setves about a medical model. ofthreewintersheltersfor 
2,500 people annually on an Anita Ramundo tbe homeless in Albany, 
inpatient and outpatient ba- --------------- feeds and provides tempo-
sis at five locations in Albany rary housing for up to 19 
County. "Nowadaysweseealotmoreof people at a time. 

'The vision was always for itto combinations of alcohol, other "We were aware the shelter 
setve those in need," said Anita chemical substances and metal would be open for a contract," 
Ramundo, SPARC's senior com- health issues that override the Ramundo said. 'The hospital has 
munityliaison. "lthinkithasgrown problem," Ramundo ·said. as its mission serving the 
as society has accepted the com- The Sisters of Mercy founded undersetved population of the 
plexityofthediseaseandtbeneed StPeter'sHospitalinthelate1800s community and this was seen as 
to treat it in a medical model." and SPARC in 1972. Both ·are now part of that mission." 

SPARCoriginallysetved people run by Mercycare Corp. Ramundo SP ARC applied to oversee the 
with a problem with alcohol. While said SPARC's close ties with the facility, and was awarded the con
alcoholics still make up the larg- hospital, espe~ially in its early tract by Albany County and began 
est portion ofits patients, the cen- years, allowed It to grow and bet- . operating it on Dec. 2. 

been f'rqMeq · · JqteJy? 
. ·. ~,5~ Off 
GustoPl frqM1n9 Orclers 

Cwi-r" -r"is qcl - expires 6;31;97) 

from FILM 
to FRAME inc. 

84 North Pearl St., Albany, NY 
463-7777. 

Hours M-F Sat. 10-2 

r-----·---------- COUPON --------------, I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

fl£CTRONIC S£RVICf.lnc. 

NOW OFFERING 

Car Stereo 
Removal, Repair & Installation 

All Parts & Service for ... 
• Televisions 
•VCR's 

• Microwaves • Camcorders 
• Stereos • Vacuums 

10% OFF Service 
Offer valid with coupon 

Parts & Accessories for Video & Audio Products 
Reconditioned Items for Sale 

1650CENTRALAVE., COLONIE, N.Y. 869-8424 I' 1..-------------- COUPON -- . ..J ------------1 
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Surroundings' extra touch 
helps business blossom 
ByDevTobin 

Surroundings Floral Studio in the Shaker Pine Mall on Vly 
: . Road in Colonie will go the extramileforitscustomers, according 

to co-owner Patti Schachter. 
''We're special because we provide close courteous attention 

to the needs of our new and repeat customers," Schachter said. 
''We help them enhance the beauty of their surroundings by the 
use of premium quality fresh or silk flowers and/or plants;" 

Schachter said that customers should "expect the unexpected" 
at Surroundings. 

''We carry unusual flow
ers at unusual times," she 
noted. "For example, we have 
daffodils and other spring 
flowers in bloom now." 

Schachter said Surround
ings arrangements can add a 
unique innovative touch to 
events like weddings, parties 
or corporate meetings. 

Surroundings design staff 
works closely with· custom-

We carry unusual flow
ers at unusual times. 
For example, we have 
daffodils and other 

· spring flowers in bloom 
now. 

Patti Schachter 

ers, taking into consideration a variety of design alternatives, 
budget limitations and delivery date. 

"We offer a range of styles, from traditional through contem
porary to abstract, with emphasis on the desired mood or theme 
in either a formal or casual shape," she said. "Our staffis keenly 
conscious of the beauty that branches, vines, driftwood and stone 
may contribute to arrangements." 

Whatever the choice, 'The design takes into consideration 
form, texture and colors of materials used," she explained . 

Schachter added thatSurroundings designers also "stress the 
importance of complementary containers, appreciating the spe
cial qualities of vases, urns, tumblers, clay pots orwicker baskets 
in coming up with signature arrangements." 

Surroundings, in its sixth year, had a "very good year in 1996," 
and expects another good year in 1997, Schachter said. 

Behind the doors of Brown School you'll find a stimu
lating environment that fosters individual achievement 
and personal growth. Visit our new building, and see 
what a difference Brown School can make in your child's 
future. 

• Small class sizes 
Comet. 

: ~;~~:~:::r~c~~~icprograms OPEN House 
!Or parents 

Thursday 
Feb. 13th' 

• Library/computer/classroom 
integration 

• Unparalleled staff dedication 

• Extended day program 7:0o pn. 
snow d.lte Thu • ., 

• Affordable tuition rs., Feb. 27 

------- Pre-K to 7-=~~~~~;J 
Expanding to grade 8 (by 1998) Call for information • 370-0366 

Schenectady's only independent, non-sectarian school. 

150 Corlaer Ave., Schenectady, NY 12304 
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Books and more 

·Alison Randolph, manager of Friar Tuck Bookshop in Elsmere, said lhe 
store always goes the extra mile to lind those hard-to-lind books. There are 
two other Friar Tuck locations, a bookshop in Wilton Mali in Saratoga 
Springs and a newsroom at the Amtrak station in Rensselaer. 

Constance Pakatar . 

Candlewood Gardens 
takes pride in staffing 

Older people who need assis
tance in day-to-day activities but 
not nursing home care have an 
affordable and personal option in 
Candlewood Gardens. 

The privately-owned 28-bed 
adult-care center, located at 514 
Old Loudon Road in Latham, has 
staff on duty 24 hours a day to 

It makes us tee/ good to 
have some psop/s go 
back horns. Ws know ws 
did our job, and now 
thsy can go _on living at 
horns." 

Georgia Calamaras 

assist residents with medication, 
personal hygiene, housekeeping 
and social activities. 

Georgia Calamaras has owned 
and operated the facility for over 
10 years. The fact that Candle
wood Gardens is owner-operated 
ahowsalargedifferencewithlarge 
corporate-owned facilities. 

"'This is what allows us to give 
that special individual attention, 
becausewearesmallandcommu· 
nlty-oriented.," said Calamaras. 

Seven people were added to 
Candlewood's staff over the last 

year, Calamaras said. She now 
employs 20 people, including 
cooks, diet aides, housekeepers, 
maintenance and recreation staff 
and a licensed nurse. Candlewood 
Gardens is staffed around the 
clock, which Calamaras believes 
sets it apart from its competition. 

. "This is something our main 
competition, home health aids, 
cannot compete with," Calamaras 
said. ''You never know when and if 
one of them will show up on time 
or show up at all. With Candle
wood Gardens, a full staff is al
ways there." 

In addition to its reliability, 
Candlewood Gardens is more af· 
fordable than home h~th care . 
aides. 

Calamaras said rates of $65 to 
$70 a nigh tare about one-third the 
costofhavingan aide in your home 
24 hours a day. 

While most residents eventu· . 
ally move to a nursing home, 
Calamaras emphasized that a 
move· into Candle wood Gardens 
is not a one-way ticket Often, a 
person requires temporary care 
after a broken hip, for instance, 
and can return home. 

"It makes us feel good to have 
some people go back home," said 
Calamaras. ''We know we did our
job, and now they can go on living 
at home." 

IRS tips for less painful tax season 
The Internal Revenue Service 

has some tips to make filing taxes 
easier this year. 

• Businesses can now simplify 
paying taxes by electronically 
transferring money from their 
bank accounts to the IRS. The elec
tronic federal tax payment system 
costs less and requires less paper
work by eliminating the need to 
write checks or use federal tax 
deposit coupons. Employers who 
had more than $50,000 of federal 
employment tax deposits in 1995 
should enroll before May 7to meet 
the July 1 deadline. 

• The earned income tax credit 
can get you a refund- even if you 
owe no tax and did not have in
come tax withheld from your pay. 
Check your tax package instruc
tions for details. 

• The IRS high tech filing op
tion offers accuracy, 48-hour re
ceipt confirmation and a refund in 
three weeks. If you own money, 

you can still file electronically early 
and pay by the filing deadline. Call 
the IRS toll free at 1-800-829-1040 
for details. 

• You needn't wait in line to 
get the tax forms and information 
you need. Dial the IRS Web Site 

File early to receive any 
federal tax refund that is 
due. Processing time in 
January is approxi
mately four weeks. 

counts.Thedirectdepositrequest 
is located right on the tax form. No 
additional forms are required. 

• When filing a federal tax re
. tum, use the peel-off label and 
envelope that comes with the tax 
booklet. Using them shortens the 
return's processing time and less-
ens the chance of misrouting mail 
or refunds because ofhard-to-read 
handwriting. 

• Speed up processing of your 
federal tax return and unneces
sary correspondence with the IRS. 
Double check the Social Security 
numbers on ail tax forms and

·schedules. Tax forms without cor
----------- rect numbers won't be processed 
on the Internet 
www.irs.ustreas.gov - to get 
forms instructions; publications 
and other tax information. 

• People who mail their tax 
returns to the IRS can now have 
their refund deposited direL1ly into 
their savings or checking ac-

until the numbers are verified. 
which means any refunds will be 
delayed. 

• File early to receive any fed
eral tax refund that is due. Pro
cessing time in] anuary is approxi
mately four weeks. 

E,N(:,~::;,"E,IJ'S .. 
FAR.lVl·a:n.d lVlARKET 

-SINCE 1870 --

Colonie's Oldest Business in the Heart of Colonie 

Don't forget us this Spring! 
For Fresh Home-Grown Vegetables and Baked Goods 

• Bedding Plants • Potted Tomato Plants Seasonal Items 

• Fruits & Vegetables • Home Grown Com ··Pumpkins 

• Annuals & Perennials • Vermont Cheese • Apple Cider 

• Hanging Baskets • Home Grown Strawberries • Cider Donuts 

• Home Made Pies • Heidelberg Breads •Mums 

Oscars Smokehouse Products 
Albany Shaker Road (opposite the Desmond) 869-5653 

-'-''"'.Vrrginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
Complete Family and Cosmetic Dentistry 

VIrginia Plaisted 

A growing practice with 
emphasis on New Technology 
· and Continued Education 

to better serve our 
valued patients 

• Special Attention to Children 
• Offering Seniors l 0% Discount 

on All Services 
• New Patients Always Wdcome 

74 DElAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR • 439-3299 ·=-=· 
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Wood floor crafter takes pride in family tradition 
M&P customers offered lots of choices for new or refinished floors 

By Tom Murnane 

As a boy growing up in 
Cobleskill, Michael Willwerth re
members his father would sand 
the wood floors ofpeople's houses 
on weekends, just as a part-time 
business. And, sometimes, a 
young Michael would help his fa-

-- !her out with the work 

Working on wood and sanding 
floors has been something of a 
family affair, at least for the last 

· fewgenerationsofWillwerths, and 
an older Michael is proudly carry
ing on the tradition. . 

Michael's grandfather, once 
upon a time, helped build a legacy 
of family craftsmen in New York 
Citythattheeldestgrandson,now 
44, has continued today as the 
owner of M & P Floor Sanding, 

Inc., which he has operated from 
his Feura Bush home since about 
1978 .. 

While the summer months are 
quite busy, withmanyclientsaway 
on summer .vacations, business 
begins to slow down a bit with the 
advent of late fall and winter, as 
more people tend to want to stay 
indoors, forcing him to keep his 
jo 15 at Owens Corning as a 
fiberizing technician. 

Originally, the business was 
named after Michael and his 
younger brother, Peter. Eventu
ally, however, Peter decided to 
move onto other pursuits, leaving 
the elder Willwerth and his wife, 
Susan, to carry on the family busi
ness. 

That craft, he said, "means we 

specialize in wood floors. You 
name it, we can do it," he said, 
noting with a chuckle, however, 

A lot of my business still 
comes from the Delmar 
and surrounding 
Bethlehem area, be· 
cause people remember 
the business in Delmar. 

Michael Willwerth 

that he does not "do" windows. 

Confident words, yes, but ones 
he backs up with a list of creden
tials, references and, most impor-

((Each a work of art!)) 
Picasso's t. 

"Madoura Pottery Collection" 194 7-1971 
available exclusively through 

The Froebel Gallery 
Call518.449.-1233 for Hours 

email: 102216.13ll@compuserve.com 
278 Lark Street 

Albany, New York 12210 

Scharff's ·Oil 
& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel 

Fuel 
Automatic Heating Delivery 

Budget Accounts & 
Price Guarantees Available 

"Loca[ Peopfe Serving Locaf Peopfe for 38 ']'ears" 

Glenmont 465-3861 So. Bethlehem 767-9056 

' ··-····' ........ ' ... ,., .... ,. 

tan!, past work 

For example, for several years 
- until 1990 - he ran a small 
showroom at the Four Comers in 
Delmar- until he decided to con
solidate his work at his house. 

"Alotofmy business still comes 
from the Delmar and surrounding 
Bethlehem area, because people 
remember the business in 
Delmar,"hesaid,notingthatabout 
80 percent of his sales come from 
positive word-of-mouth, a sure sign 
of his craftmanship. 

''What I do, I do very well, be
cause I care about the quality of 
the work," he said, noting that on 
some jobs, he will call upon one or 
more of the three subcontractors 
he has worked with for years. 

It is this commitment to quality 
that helps him stay afloat in a niche 
industry that is, as he put it, "an 
fiercely competitive market" 

Now that he no longer has his 
Delmar showroom, Willwerth has 
found himself doing an increased 
amount of businesS by phone. 

If people would like to see ex
amples of his work, he either in
vites people to his house to look at 
photographs or even at the work 
he is doing on his own floors of the 
addition being built on his.house. 

And if more convincing is 

needed, he has a list of satisfied 
former customers who very happy 
to show off their custom-designed 
or stained floors to his prospec
tive new customers, Willwerth 
said. 

While woodworking is an an
cientand noble craft, Michael con
cedes he is not-above allowing 
technology to give him a helping 
hand to maintain his competitive 
.edge as a localleaderofhis niche 
market. 

For the last six or seven years, 
Willwerth has been buying prod
ucts from one of several compa· 
nies that have begun using lasers 
-not saws- to create omamen
. tal designs that eventually will 
grace· a custom-crafted floors and 
even stairs. · 

With this technology, M & P 
can offer attractive medallion floor 
designs and border work, using 
exotic woods from all around the 
world. Such pieces can cost $25, 
but others will cost up to $25,000, 
and he installs them all, he said. 

Not only is he keeping up with 
the changing technology, but 
Willwerth said he has also been 
able to be more environmentally 
conscious in his work, using envi
ronmentally-safe, water-based 
stains that have been on the mar
ket since the late 1980s. 

For information, cal1439-5283. 

, There's always a 
phone when you 

need one ... 

Free Cellular Phone*' 
Sign up for Triple Allowance Minutes by January 31st 

on all qualified usage through April 15th 1997. 
· 'Additional contract with Bell AtlantiC Nynex Mobile Required. 

$175 Eilrly Term Illation Fee applies. Activation monthly access, 
airtime, toll end roaming chafl/es not Included. , 

THE PAGING DEPOT 
Specializing in Cellular and Paging 

116 Wolf Road · Albany, NY 12205 · 

518/437-1173 
Cellular Service from 

@BeiiAtlantic NYNE.-.;: Mobile J 
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Engel's Farm & Market features freshness 
For more than 100 years, folks 

have been heading out to Engel's 
Farm & Market to buy their pro
duce. 

Ed Engel, the family company's 
president, said, "It's a tradition 
that's here to stay." 

The business has been at 681· 
Albany-Shaker Road in Colonie 
since 1870. In fact, Engel's Farm 
was honored as the town's oldest 
business during Colonie's recent 
centennial celebration. 

The farm and market is run by 
Ed and his brother John, with a lot 
ofhelp from their dad, "Big Ed." It 
will again be opening for the sea· 
son in early May, "with beautiful 
hanging baskets, lovely bedding 
plants, both annual and perennial, 
allgrowninourowngreenhouses, 

all winter long ending our season 
in November," Engel said. 

We look forward to 
seeing our many cus
tomers every year. Many 
have become like 
friends. 

Ed Engel 

No matter what veggie you're 
in the mood for, Engel's probably 
has it. And Engel's also carries a 
full line of fruits. 

The farm and market offers 
something to tempt the sweet 
tooth in everyone, featuring home
made pies, brownies, chocolate 
chip and peanut butter and raisin 

oatmeal cookies. 
"We also offer carrot cake made 

with our own carrots, grown on 
the farm," Engel said 

He attributed the business's 
success to service, the goods of
fered and convenient location on 
Albany-Shaker Road, just off Exit 
4 of the Northway, on the way to 
Albany County Airport. 

"We haven't given in to devel
opment," Engel said. "We've had 
many offers and declined to ac
cept any- this is our home." 

After more than 100 years, 
there's a closeness between the 
owners and their customers. 

"We look forward to seeing our 
many customers every year," 
Engel said. "Many have become 
like friends." 

A taste of the bubbly 

OHering their knowledgeable service to palates of all kinds at Delmar Wine & Liquor are (from left) Louise Bradt, 
Bob McGrath and owner Steve Edic. The store is located at 340 Delaware.Ave., Delmar. Constance Pakatar 

ON SOME STAIR-0-LATORS 

s100 OFF 
Any New Stair Lift Purchase 

(Not to be used with other coupons) 
CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM! 
Residential Elevators, Seat Lift Chairs, 
Scooters, Scooter Lifts, Electric Beds 

& Wheelchair Lifts for your home, 
place of worship & business 

WHITAKERS OF ALBANY 
104 Everett Road, Albany, N.Y. 12205 
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Homemade treats highlight 
Hoffman's Restaurant menu 

If it's on the menu at Hoffman's Restaurant in Latham, there's 
a 98 percent chance it's homemade. 

Which is probably the main reason this landmark restaurant 
has acquired such a fine reputation over the 49 years it's been in 
business. 

Whether it's a fruit, vegetable, fish or meat dish, it's all freshly 
made on the premises 

'We expanded our home-
made bread line recently to 
include sourdough," said co
owner Pat Budlong. "All our 
sandwiches are now served 
on homemade sour dough 
bread. 

'We still roast our own 
turkey and roast beef, boil 
real potatoes for mashed po-

We believe our custom
ers.deserve a great 
product at a great price. 

Patricia Budlong 

. tatoes and make all our soups and gravies from scratch," she said. 
As far as desserts go, she said, 'We make our own pies from 

fresh fruit, cut our own st~aks and fresh fish, bake raisin cinna
mon bread for our famous toast and freshly grind 100 percent 
Columbian Coffee." 

In 1996, Hoffman's added char-broiled chicken breast sand
wiches to its menu, as well as fresh pasta items, which are cooked 
to order. Other new items include Fajitas (beef or chicken) and 
fresh herb-crusted chicken. · 

Hoffman's, located nne mile south of the Latham Circle next to 
Hoffman's Playland, is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner every 
day but Christmas. Restaurant hours run from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Sunday through Thursday and 7 a.m. to midnight on Friday and 
Saturday. 

Seating capacity is 140, which includes the counter area, 
booths and a dining room. There is a smoking as well ~sa non
smoking section. The restaurant employs 40 full and part-time 
workers. · 

Paul Hoffman founded the restaurant in 1948. Patricia and Paul 
Budlong purchased it in 1969. 

"Quality and value are still our objectives," Pat said. 'We 
believe our customers deserve a great product at a great price." 

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT 
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 

-AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE FOR-

ST/HC 

KOHLER, 
@~~ 

1Green:;fflc£!,@jJ (I) ~· 
SPECIALIZING IN CHAIN SAW ~w 
SHARPENING & REPAIRS ey;f!1!j: S17H< -'-' 

!!<:o'" "" ~·"',' '9'·• ' "' • "''"~''''"<,' · '«o' • :· "' h ~ • » • ""' '"' ' 

~ATTENTION PRO.FESSION~L LANDSCAPERS - i 
;,.w,e•re yoyr local HeadqUarters for Commercial Lawn' & Turf Equipment • 
1i "" '' ," ,, '"''" " --,: '< •, ' '" , •• - '. " •• 

Over 25 Years Experience • Repairs on Most Makes of Equipment 

LOCAL PICK UP ~ 
& DELIVERY ~ . 

767·2380 12:1. 
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Care site just what doctor ordered· 
By Katherine McCarthy a sore throat, will be less trau-

Bethlehem Primary Care, a matic and more immediate at a 
walk-in care facility at routes 9W primary care facility than in an 
and 32 in Glenmont, has seen 6,100 emergency room." 
patients since opening in May Always on staff at Bethlehem 
1995. It is part of the Albany Me- Primary Care are a physician, 
morial Primary Care network, nurse, medical receptionist and 
which operates seven sites in AI- an X-ray technician. 
bany, Rensselaer and Columbia "There's also a blood-drawing 
counties. The staff at Bethlehem station," Grebert pointed out. 
Primary Care are all employed by Most major insurances are ac-
Albany Memorial Hospital. cepted, and for those without in-

"We provide walk-in care for surance, Grebert said the costs 
sudden and unexpected events, are Jess than in an emergency 
like a sore throat or smalllacera- room, and competitive with simi
tion," said Anne Grebert, director Jar facilities; 
of public relations for Albany Me- In addition, patients rarely have 
morial Hospital. to wait long before seeing a doc-

Grebert was careful to point tor. Grebert refuted the negative 
out that Bethlehem Primary Care . image of a "Doc in the Box" that 
isnotanemergencyroomfortreat- peoplesometimesapplytoprimary 
ment of serious trauma. care facilities. 

'The emergency room should "We're part of a network of ser-
be a last resort," Grebert said. vices that flies in the face of that 
'Treatmentforsmallerthings,like reputation," Grebert said. ''We're 

Women's Nautilus • Personal Training Available 
• Friendly, Clean Environment 

• Courteous, Knowledgeable Staff 

part of the AlbanyMemorial Hos-. 
pital system; and our physicians 
are either board-certified or board
eligible. Our nurses are all very 
experienced, and you can expect 
high level care." 

Also, should a patient require 
follow-up care, ''We can provide 
that as partofthe system," Grebert 
said; 

All Memorial's primary care 
sites were established to provide 
community-based health care. 

"Bethlehem Primary Care is 
part of the community," Grebert 
said. "Much of the staff is local, so 
you have neighbors caring for 
neighbors. We've sponsored a 
Little League team, and offer 
health screenings. We try to go 
into a community and be active." 

Bethlehem Primary Care is 
open weekdays from 10:30 a.m. to 
7 p.m., and weekends from 9 a.m. 
to2.p.m . 
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More than OK corral 

Dina Galiotos, manager otthe Golden Corral on 1901 Central Ave. in 
Colonie, shows off some ofthe goodies on the menu. The restaurant offers 

. a lull buffet and steak menu. All steaks are cut on the premises. 
HughHewiff 

We offer over a decade of 
experience and a college degree 
in construction. technology that 

enables us to help you plan, 
research, and visualize your 

projects as well as help 
choosing products and 

designs that fit your budget. 

• Kitchen & Bath Remodeling 

• Wall & Ceiling Repairs & Finishes 

• Computer Drafting and Designs 

• Home Offices 

• Additions 

Call B&L Remodeling, Inc. 
for your free in-home estimate 

., 
" . Remodeling, Inc. 

458-9363· 
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Automobile 'magician' 
uses skill to fix anything 
By Tom Murnane 

It has been a long time since 
Brian Lainhart rebuilt his first 
motor as a 13-year-old teen grow
inguplnA!tamont, but sometimes, 
it still seems like yesterday. 

"!twas a '59 Ford," he said with
out hesitation but with a satisfied 
gleam In his eye. 

Today, Lainhart is 40, but he is 
still doing what he loves to do: fix 
cars. 

Having been in the business 
for nearly 20 years, first working 
for other area auto repair shops, 

We try to give people 
the option to stay or 
drop their car off if they 
want. If they want to 
stay, we have Bob and 
Linda's Window Box 
Diner across the sireet 
where they can have 
some coffee while they 
wait. 

Miriam Fiato 

Lainhart and his wife, Miriam 
Fiato, opened their own repair 
center in Slingerlands three years 
ago at the intersection of routes 85 
and 85A: Professional Auto Solu
tions. 

Their motto, the couple says, 
speaksforitself: "We fix anything." 

That includes snowblowers, 
lawnmowers and trucks, but his 
speCialty is cars, particularly im
ports. And he works with a skill 
that his wife describes simply as 
"magic." 

That skill and knowledge as a 
mechanic have led him to be 
named a master mechanic by the 
National Institute for Automotive 
Advancement, an honor Brian 
proudly displays in his office ad
joining his repair shop. 

To attain the rank of master 
mechanic, Lainhart had to take 
certain tests and achieve a certain 
level of knowledge, which along 
the way allowed him to specialize 

in imports, his preferred type of 
car. 

'Their craftmanship and qual
ity is far better than domestic cars, 
and they are better laid out which 
makes iteasierto take things apart 
and put back together." 

As the sole mechanic, Brian 
handles all of the repair work, 
while Miriam runs the business 
office. But don~t be fooled by her 
just because she sits behind a desk 
much of the time. 

The Voorheesville native also 
knows a thing or two about cars, 
enough to serve as a shop inspec
tor and her husband's assistant. 

Keeping up with changing tech
nology is one of the challenges for 
a two-person operation. A sensor 
that ties in with a car's on-board 
computer can cost up to $2,000, 
but is a staple in the modern auto 
repair shop, said Miriam. 

Being a small business height
ens the need to offer services not 
always found in larger auto repair 
centers. Among those services, 
scheduling flexibility, she said, 
adding, ''We try to give people the 
option to stay or drop their car off 
if they want. If they want to stay, 
we have Bob and linda's Window 
Box Diner across the street where 
they can have some coffee while 
they wait." 

Having a computer with repair 
manuals on CD-ROM has helped 
the duo keep up with the Joneses 
as well. 

It is changes such as those in
volving technology that have cur
tailed the do-it·yourselfer, which 
highlights the importance of find
ingamechanicyoucantrust,Brian 
said. 

Agreeing with her husband, 
Miriam added: "For us, we have 
lived here in this area - Brian in 
Altamont and me in Voorheesville 
-for so long, people know who 
we are and they know how good 
Brian is. There is a relationship of 
trust that he has already devel
oped with our friends and family, 
and that is such an important base." 

And that base, Miriam points 
out, is already more than 1,200 
customers strong, adding, "People 
know good work, and they know 
who they can trust." 

To make an appointment, call 
478-7244. 

School earns accreditation 
In June 1996, Bethlehem Pre

school Inc. on Route 9W in 
Glenmont completed a year-long 
process of becoming an accred
ited early childhood education pro
gram by the National Association 
for the Education of Young Chil
dren (NAEYC). 

Of the 140-plus licensed child 
care facilities in the Capital Dis
trict, only four centers have suc
cessfully completed this accredi
tation process. 

The NAEYC accreditation is a 
rigorous, voluntary process by 
which early childhood programs 
demonstrate that they consistently 
meet national standards <if excel
lence. 

. In achieving this accreditation, 
Bethlehem Prescliool ·went 
through an intensive self-study, 
collecting information ·trom par-

' . -.. :· -~ .. •' ... 

ents, teachers, administrators and 
classroom observations. 

An on-site visit, conducted by 
early childhood professionals 
trained by the NAEYC, validated 
the self-study results. 

All this information was inde
pendently reviewed by a team of 
national experts who granted the 
accreditation, which lasts for three 
years. 

With this accreditation, 
Bethlehem Preschool has made a 
commitment to provide a quality 
early child education and child 
care program to the families of our 
community. 

Established in 1975, Bethlehem 
Preschool is one of the oldest early 
childhood programs in the 
Bethlehem area.' · 

For information, call463-8091. 
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·Money matters 

ArthurPlace,lelt, and Mark Chalachan, CPA, offer a wide range of services including auditing, computer services 
and taxation consultation at Arthur Place & Company, at 1218 Central Ave. in Colonie. Constance Pakatar 

Wellspring House ... 
'We're 'Wann & Inviting. 

Nancy A. Fedele, Administrator 

869-0211 
140 Washington Ave. Extension 

Albany, N.Y.12203 

At Wellspring you can enjoy 
an active lifestyle with security, 

privacy and friendly people 
around you. 

You can also enjoy fine dining, 
weekly housekeeping, social 

activities, transportation 
· - and more! 

Come See What Makes Us Different! 
Apartments Available

Never an entry fee. 

Do you have long term financial goals? 
Do you review your plan twice a year ? 

Have you been contacted by your investment planner to review 
your financial goals for 1997? 

For a no-obligation meeting, call 

Griffin Financial Services 
478-0483 

Look far future questions in the weeks to come. ~ 

Securities offered through Securities America, Inc., member: N ASD I S!PC. 

4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar, NY 12054 
. . : ' ... ' t~ 
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1997 GMC JIMMY 4 DR. 
4WD SLE- Loaded! 

LIST $29,154 Stk.#7T78 
. $~ 

Now ~::1- -1Mo. 

1997 SUBARU IMPREZA 
2 DR. CPE. AWD 

LIST$14,591 Stk.#7S96 

Now $14927/Mo. 

1997 CHRYS. CIRRUS 
4DR.LX 

LIST $19,495-4 Available! 

Now $19678/Mo. 

1997 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 
4WDLaredo. 

LIST $29, 172 Stk.#7GC8 

. $297391 Now /Mo. 

HOME OF. 
THE FREE 

LOANER CAR! 

OVER150 
QUALITY TESTED 
& GUARANTEED 

USED CARS 
MUST BE SOLD! 

#1·.· 
IN CUSTOMER 

SATISFACTION! 
KEEPING YOU FIRST· 

MAKESUS#1 

24 mo./24,000 miles, $2,000. cap cost reduc
tion, (GMC • 36 Mo./36,000 miles) plus tax, 1st 
mo + security deposit. Customer responsible 
lor maintenance, insurance, excess wear & 
tear and 10¢ a mile over 36,000 miles. Cus
tomer may purchase vehicle at end of lease. 
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AWD, Auto, Ale, Full Power 
LIST $19,503 Stk.#7S100 

Now $18g'27 /Mo • . 

1997 SUBARU LEG. 4 DR. 
AWD, Loaded wfth extras 
LIST $20,658 Stk.#7S1 03 

Now $2175~/M~: 

1997 GMC SIERRA EXT. CAB 
4WD, Z11, Sportside 

LIST$27, 139Stk.m61 

$29Q72l Now . /MO. 

1997 PLYMOUTH BREEZE 
4 DR., Ale, Auto. 

LIST $16,790-8 Available! 

Now $15g&1/Mo. 
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Clean air group asks for $1 OOK Accounting 
error creates 
$21 OK shortfall 

Spokeswoman says EnCon needs watchdog 
By Mel Hyman 

Bethlehem Citizens for Clean Air, the 
ad hoc group formed in opposition to the 
proposed formaldehyde production plant 
on Route 144, wants the town board to 
spend $100,000 to make sure the state 
does a proper job reviewing the project. 

Supervisor Sheila Fuller plans to put 
the request on the Feb. 12 town board 
agenda, but she's making no guarantee 
that the board will go along. "Do we want 
to hire our own experts to evaluate the 
DEC's (state Department of Environmen
tal Conservation) decision-making? I don't 
know. The board will have to discuss this 
and come to a decision." 

Sigi Moriece,group spokeswoman, said 
the appropriation is needed in light of the 
decision by En Con to assume lead agency 
status instead of the town. 

"We want to get every single board 
member's position on this and to what 
extent they're willing to fight to protect 

-PriCE §./Jpppers. 

Whenever 
· they've had 
lead agency 
status fora 
project before, 
they've taken a 
pro-business 
stance. 

conduct a fair and impartial envi
ronmental review of the $9.5 mil-
lion project because ''Whenever By Dev Tobin 
they've had lead agency status At a special Bethlehem school 
for a project before, they've taken board meeting last Wednesday, 
a pro-business stance." board members learned that the 

Despite community- opposi- shortfallin bids for the major part of 
tion, Spurlock Adhesives Inc. of the distrkt's $14.8 million bOnd is-
Waverly, Va., is sticking by its sue had grown from $270,000 to 
plan to build a chemical plant on $480,000. 
55 acres adjacent to the Niagara The additional $210,000 is due to 
MohawkPowerCorp.steamgen- an "accounting error by the archi-
erating plant. teet"- the omission of funding for 

Sigi Moriece The company originally file servers in the technology part of 
sought funding from the the bond issue, explained Franz 

the health and safety of residents," Moriece 
said. "We want make sure there's no toxic 
emissions, that the brownfield will in fact 
be cleaned up and tliattheirstorage plans 
(for methanol) are safe." 

Moriece said she didn't trust En Con to 

Bethlehem Industrial Develop- Zwicklbauer, assistant superinten-
ment Agency but withdrew its dent for business. 

application after the IDA board decided to File servers are computers which 
reconsider seeking lead agency status for link together other computers in lo-
the SEQR (state environmental quality cal (school building) orwide (school 
review) process. district) area networks. 

'Theissuecertainlyneedsdiscussing," Bids forthe second phaseofthe 
said Councilman Ted Putney, "but before · bondissuecameinearlierthismonth 
you spend that kind of money you need to at about $7.9 million; approximately 
do an awful lot of soul-searching as to $470,000 over estimates. After 
whether that is the best way to protect the $200,000 in actual and expected sav-
town' s interests." ings from the first and third phases 

"My first question is whether we have · ·•· ,.:,_ Gf.the project;.the shortfall due to 
that kind of money in the budget," said the bids shrank to about $270,000. 
Councilman George Lenhardt. "It's tax- The second phase of the project 
payer money, and we have to know if it's includes new libraries at the middle 
available." and high schools, four new and four 

Councilman Robert Johnson agreed. renovated classrooms atthe middle 
"Before I commit myself to spending a school, eight renovated classrooms 
hundred grand; I need to take a pretty 0 SHORTFALL/page 11 
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Police cracking down 
on Bethlehem speeders 

' 

By Mel Hyman 
Town residents say they 

want more vigorous enforce
mentoflrafficlaws, and thafs 
just what they're getting, like 
it or not. 

Starting right after last 
week's community meeting 
on traffic safety, Bethlehem 
Police Lt. Richard Vanderbilt, 
who also serves as chairman 
of the town's traffic safety 
committee, ordered a crack
down on speeders, particu
larly in areas of town where 
there have been complaints. 

doubt that motorists are 
using McCormack Road as 
a shortcut to get from New 
Scotland Road to Route 
140," Vanderbilt said, "but 
we feel we should wait un' 
til the new Price Chopper 
center opens before we 
recommend anything so 
that we get a clearer pic
ture of what the situation 
really looks like." 

Vanderbilt 

Slingerlands is not the 
only area police have be
gun targeting as a result of 
Citizen input. 

"We also issued more than a dozen 
(speeding) tickets on Kenwood Avenue," 
Vanderbilt said. And "we've stopped people 
on Font Grove Road, Bridge Street, River 
Road; Roweland Avenue and Murray Av
enue as well." 

Outdoor construction continues on the new Price Chopper center in Slingerlands despite the 
sub-zero temperatures that chilled the area this week. Hugh Hewiff 

In only two days' time, police issued 
more than a dozen speeding tickets on 
McCormack and New Scotland roads 
alone. At the community meeting, several 
residents from this area voiced grave con
cerns with the iraffic situation in 
Slingerlands. · 

The traffic safety committee has "no 
The biggest problem on Kenwood Is 

0 SPEEDERS/page 11 
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Valentine Dresses ... Save $1.00 
Shoes for Valentines ... 20% OFF 

Furniture ... 10% OFF 
Designer Dresses ... 10% OFF 

Assorted Accessories ... 10% OFF 
Selected Crafts ... 50% OFF 

'---~ 
While last! 

" ., 
Wrtch!s 
. 427 Ke.[lwood 

• (Just !!own from 

47B-Q94 
'*it # • it 

S.tore Hours: Mon. thru 
'iff> · &- Sale ends 

ROXY UNITED 
CLEANERS 

wants you to meet 
our new manager, 

MARC 
MISHAAN, 

• 

here to give you the quality 
service you deserve with over 

20 years experience in the 
dry cleaning business. 

WE OFFER: Expert Tailoring & Shoe Repair· Shirt Laundering 
· Draperies & Household Items· Leather & Suede Refinishing 

156 Delaware Ave. • Delmar • 439·2367 
r-- -cOUPON---, r-- -COUPON-:'--, 

: 1 FREE :: SOo/o OFF : 
I SWEATER II WINTER COATS I 
1 h 11 s·· 2d 1 I w en you pay II nng 1n one, get n I 
1 for 2 sweaters II coat cleaned at 1/2 price 1 I Valid on incoming orders only II Valid on incoming orders only I 

with this ad · expires 2/28/97 with this ad · expires 2/28/97 

L---------~L---------~ 
Tri-Village Nursecy School 

OPEN HOUSE 
and 

REGISTRATION 
Sunday, January 26th 

1:00- 3:00 u., .. 

Registration will be held on 
a ftrst come, ftrst served 
basis. Come and register 
your 3 or 4 year old for the 
'97~'98 school year. 

One 4 year old opening 
now available. 

Call Tri-Village Nursery School439-1455 
or Ann 439-8747 Jodie 439-0553 

Registration is limited to 1 child per adult unless siblings 

$30 registration fee required 
Located at First United MethOdist Church (428 Kenwocxi Ave.) 

Police arrest 
two for OWl· 

Bethlehem police arrested two 
people last weekend on charges of 
driving while intoxicated. 

Peri taR Martinez, 22, ofOmah 
Terrace, Colonie, was stopped at 
12:20 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 18, for 
driving 66 mph on Delaware Av
enue and then attempting to pass 
a vehicle on the Normanskill 
Bridge, police said. 

ShewaschargedwithDWiand 
released pending a future appear· 
ance in town court. Officer James 
Hal<er investigated. 

Richard Guy Dill, of . 
Schwonksville, Pa., was stopped 
at 4:55 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 19, for 
driving too slow, 20-25 mph, on 
the Slingerlands Bypass and then 
swerving on to the shoulder of the 
road, police ·said. · 

He was charged with a felony 
count of DWI and possession of 
marijuana, a violation, police said. 

Dill was sentto Albany County 
jail in lieu of $2,500 cash bail. Of· 
fleer Chris Pauley investigated. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Blryr,:I~11~;:~jrt~Ji1k!+:i~[~~!-{~:;~~~;w,!\~!:~~~1~'~11:~t~'-9~l :s::;_~w~j~~,- ,t:\f~iJ~_~:<r;;,Jil'\,':f:1:'-';i~i0}f:t','T ~:~!J:' , 

lf:''farl(s 'depatJm~plasl(ing 
l\!llf $31!1(/fiJ[''fiiJid•· work.• 
:.:, The Bethlehem town b~~ t~tugllt, Jai 22, wiii consider , 
> .authorizing additional expenditllre~ f?r work on the ne\\'. playing 
;J~;~~~~slltE,~,Avenv~.~~Ik.,, ,. , · .·. · ,>,< 
t/••;, :;The money,($311,000) wovld come from the recreation capitll 
!.;.'reserve·. account Part of the additional funds)vould go· toward 
j!{.r~~~~gf¥so~,erllfea~tthepad<. : ··: .. '·,.'. ;.~; '.: 
' /Other items on the board'sagenda include: . . .. · .. 

.·. · .• ~ Request from Parks and Recreation Administrator Dave 
:'Austin to go to bid for chain linkfenceworkatthe newplayingfield 
at ElmAvenue Park. 

• Request from Public Works Commissioner Bruce Secor for 
· approvai of standardization of water meters. 

• Request from Secor concerning proposed sewer district 
extension for the Job Corps facility on Route 144. · 

• Request from Secor for approval to go to bid for rubber tire 
backhoe/loader and internal pipeline inspection equipment. The 

· money would come from capital reserve funds. 
· • RequestfromSecorforapprovaltogoto bid for chemicals for · 

1997. 
• Authorize the supervisor to sign the Mohawk& Hudson River 

Humane Society agreement for 1997. 

• · • Request from Police Chief Richard LaChappelle for accep- . 
l' tance of donations to the DARE prograni. · 

;, .' . . • Requestfor<lonation from Feestelijk Bethlehem Committee Correction · :,'foritsMay3communitycelebration. , . 
Don DeAngelis, recently ap- ;· · • Requestfrom Highway Superintendent GreggSagendorph to 

pointed inspector general in ,·,·. go'to bid for crushed stone, gravel, topsoil, milling, rental of track 
charge of workers' compensation r; excavator; rental of construction equipment and guide rails. 
fraud, has retired from the prac· ''" · · · · · · · • · 
tice oflaw and is no longer associ- i~ · · , ·• .Recorimiendation from Sagendorph for award of bid for 
a ted with the law firm of I' unleaded gasoline ~d dieselfuelto Long Oil Heat of Albany. 
DeAngelis, Kaplowitz, Murphy, .. • Request from Austin for approvalofappointmentofseasonal 
Runion, Fritts & Whiting. 1. personnel. · · 

The board will meet at 7:30 p,m. at town hall. 

'RUNABOUTS JJI. 28 •21, till 
'PONTOONS 

'CRUISERS 'The Northeast's: 
'BOWRIDERS Favorite Boat-Buying 
'SKI BOATS Powerboat Shown 
'INFLATABLES 

'FISHING MACHINE.S 

BOU awards grants 
to local programs 

Bethlehem Opportunities Un· 
limited (BOU) recently awarded 
three grants to local youth activi· 
ties programs. -

The Bethlehem Central Middle 
School's "Strive for Success" pro· 
gram received $1,600 for its 
evening study, skills classes. 

The Bethlehem swim team re· 
ceived a $250 grant to help spon
sor a reunion dinner in celebra
tion of its 25th year. 

The mentoring program at the 
middleschoolreceived$l,OOO.The 
program places students in jobs 
around the town to increase their 
contact with the "real world," as 
well as to increase self.esteem. 

Those interested in applying for 
grants should contact any BOU 
board member or pick up an appli· 
cation at the main office of any of 
the Bethlehem schools. 

Bethlehem G.O.P. 
Cocktail Reception 

ALBANY COUNTRY CLUB · 
WORMER ROAD ·VOORHEESVILLE, NY 

Thursday Evening, January 30, 1997 
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
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Most speed through Slingerlands · - -· -~ ... · -· 
DOTsurvey'confirms residents' complaints Cross-country. kidS 

By Mel Hyman 
A decision is expected within 

the nex1several weeks on whether 
the state Department of -Trans
portation will lower the speed limit 
on New Scotland Road between 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield and the 
New Scotland town line. 

This stretch of roadway cuts 
through the heart ofSlingerlands, 
and has been a sore spot for resi
dents unhappy with the volume 

_ imd speed of vehicles traveling 
through the community. 

The current speed limit of 40 
mph is too high, they say, given 
the large number of people walk
ing, jogging and living in the 
immediate vicinity. 

Since late November, DOT has 
been monitoring· the speed of 
motorists on New Scotland Road 
at five different locations. Using 
radarequipment,DOTpersonnel 
in unmarked cars checked the 
speedof1,500carsandfoundthat, 
at four of six locations, more than 
half of the vehicles exceeded the 
speed limit 

DOT's study revealed that at 
the Slingerlands Post Office, ap
proximately 67 percent of motor
ists exceeded the 40 mph speed 

' limit 
The other checkpoints revealed 

the following: 
• At the Hess gas station, about 

56 percent of motorists exceeded 
the speed limit 

• AttheS!ingerlandsfirehouse, 
24 percent of those monitored 
exceeded the speed limit. 

• At the intersection with Font 
Grove Road, 39 percent exceeded 
the speed limit 

• At the intersection with 
Southwood Drive, 63 percent of 

drivers exceeded the speed limit 
• At the intersection with 

.Caldwell Boulevard, 84 percent of 
drivers exceeded the speed limit 

Speed will not be the only de
termining factor in the DOT's 
decision, according to regional 
traffic engineer Bill Logan. 

''We're also examining the 
accident history of the road and 
comparing it with the statewide 
average for similar types of high
ways," he said. "I don't disagree 
that speeding may in fact be a 

have it in place before the new 
Price Chopper opens, since we 
expect some increase in traffic 
from that." 
. Councilman George Lenhardt, 
a Slingerlands resident, was un
aware of the DOT study and sur
prised by the extent of the speed
ing problem uncovered. 

"I took it upon myself before 
the holidays to write a letter in my 
official capacity to the commis
sionerofDOTrequestingthatthe 
speed limit (on New Scotland 

Road) be re-
duced within the 

Speeding may in fact be a problem, town of Bethle-

but it doesn't necessarily mean that ~;:J~~~i~~~~ 
the speed limit is to blame. the Albany side 

DOT engineer Bill Logan (30 mph). 

problem, but it doesn't necessar
ily mean that the speed limit is to 
blame. Depending on the situ
ation, lowering a speed limit may 
create more problems than it 
solves." 

Logan noted that the study 
. was not undertaken in response 
to the death of Sarah Whiting, a 
high school student killed while 
jogging on the road last Novem
ber. 

Regardless of whether the 
speed limit changes, DOT plans 
to install a pedestrian "walk only" 
light at the intersection of Ken
wood Avenue and New Scotland 
Road so that walkers and joggers 
won't be risking their lives trying 
to cross. 

"It will be similar to what we 
have at Delaware Plaza and the 
FourCorners,"Logansaid. ''When 
a pedestrian pushes a button, all 
traffic comes to a stop. We plan to 

"I grew up on 
this road," Len

hardt said. "I used to deliver pa
pers there, and I'm very familiar 
with the problem. Wheri I was a 
youngster, we lived near Ross' ice 
cream stand and the speed limit at 
that time was 50." 

Back in1977, there was a pro
posal to widen the shoulders on . 

. New Scotland Road (in the vicin
ity of the Slingerlands firehouse) 
to six feet on each side and to 
install a sidewalk on the south 
side of the road. 

''We had awarded the bids and 
the contractor was getting ready 
to start work," Logan said, but a 
"tremendous outcry" from local 
residents caused the project to be 
scuttled. 

'They didn't want this type of 
road forSlingerlands,"he recalled, 
"and they mostly objected to the 
removal of 20 or so large trees, 
although I think they were sup
posed to be replaced." 

Leistensnider named planning counsel. 
By Mel Hyman 

With environmental issues 
becoming more central to plan
ning decision-making, it. appears 
that the Bethlehem planning 
board could not have gotten a 
better person to serve as its legal 
counsel than Ruth E. I.eisten
snider 

A Delmar resident, I.eisten
snider was appointed to the 
$14,853-a-year job by the town 
board earlier this month. Her 
qualifications, particularly in· the 
area of environmental law, are 
outstanding, according to Super-
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Sports ... , ......... , ................. 9-10 
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Voorheesville ......................... 8 
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visor Sheila Fuller. 

"Her expertise lies in just the 
areas that we often have to deal 
with,"Fullersaid. "Environmental 
issues seem to be paramount at 
this time, and her familiarity with 
SEQRA (State Environmental 
Quality Review 
Act) and the 
DEC (state 
Department of 
Environmental 
Conservation) 
should prove to 
be a tremen
dous asset." 

A major part 
of Leisten- . . 
snider's prac- Le1stensmder 
tice with the Albany law firm of 
Nixon, Hargrave, Devans & Doyle 
focuses on advising both develop
ers and municipalities as to their 
compliance with SEQRA 

In addition, she assists clients 
in siting and obtaining permits for 
solid waste management facilities 
and preparing long-term solid 
waste management plans. 

She fills a vacancy created when 
Jeffrey Pohl stepped down as plan
ning board attorney after a two
yearstintto become general coun
sel to the state Dormitory Author
ity. 

"I'm was interested in serving 
because I've lived in the town for 
eight years and felt I hadn't been 

involved enough," I.eistensnider 
said. "AtJeffPohl's request, I sent 
in my resume. I worked with Jeff 
when he was a member of this law 
finn." 

I.eistensnider said the !'chal
lenges we face- are ensuring that_ 
developmentproceedswhilewe're 
protecting the environment and 
striking the proper balance be
tween growth and maintaining the 
quality of life" for residents. 

I.eistensnider noted that she 
has provided legal advice to a 
number of municipalities involved 
in high-profile projects, such as 
advising the town. of Saugerties 
on SEQRA issues pertaining to 
the 25th anniversary Woodstock 
concert in 1994. 

She also assisted the town of 
Bethel on environmental issues 
related to the issuance of a mass 
gathering permit for the alterna
tive concert slated that year on 
the site of the original concert in 
1969 

Closer to home, I.eistensnider 
provided legal counsel t0 the city 
of Albany during the permit proc

. ess for expansion of itsregional 
landfill off Washington Avenue 
Extension. 

Currently, she is lead attorney 
for siting and permitting for the 
city's plan to build an ANSWERS 
regional landfill in the town of 
Coeymans. 

, • ( • ' t!, e. ·, ... t.. ·; ./ ••. . ------·~·---~ ·-----~~ .. -~-

Patrick Shaffer, 10, and Katie Parafinczuk, 11, both of Delinar, relax alter 
running in the national Junior Olympics Cross-Country Championships in 
Lexington, Ky., recently. Shaffer finished 65th in a field of 255, and 
Parafinczuk finished 98th in a field of 294 in their respective divisions. 

New Scotland board 
gives ALS another look 
ByDevTobin 

It's fish-or-cut-bait time for 
Advanced life Support in New 
Scotland, the town board agreed 
at last week's meeting. 

Councilman Mark Dempf re
ported that there seems to be a 
consensus among the town's vol
unteer ambulance services to 
move ahead with the paramedic 
service, which would be set up by 
contract with the county sheriffs 
department. 

The sticking point remains 
money- how to fund the to\vn's 
contribution to the regional serv
ice and what to expect regarding 
future budget growth for ALS, 
Dempf noted. 

It's the same issue as 
before, we need to see 
a budget. 

Victoria Ramundo 

ALS has been established in 
Bethlehem for about a year, and 
provides the southern Albany 
County area with a level ofservfce 
that includes emergency medical 
interirention with drugs and/ or 
defibrillators. 

New Scotland's annual contri
bution for ALS would be an esti
mated $70,000, said Supervisor 
Herb Reilly. 

Wary of reports that the ALS 
charge for the Hilltowns has risen 
20percentinoneyear, town board 
members also want to see a five
year projection of the ALS budget 
before committing to the project. 

"It's the same issue as before, 
we need to see a budget," said 

Councilwoman VictoriaRamundo. 
Councilman Scott Houghtaling 

suggested, and the rest of the 
board agreed, that the town should 
sera deadline ofMarch 1 for sub
mission of relevant ALS financial 
data. 

In other business, the board 
held its 1997 organizational meet
ing and changed its monthly 
meeting date to the second Mon
day to avoid a conflict that had 
arisen for Dempf with the prior 
meeting date on the second Tues
day. 

The board also approved sala
ries for 1997, which reflect 3 per
cent increases over 1996, includ
ing $41,385 for Reilly; $40,170 for 
Highway Superintendent Darrell 
Duncan; $36,470 for Building 
Inspector Paul Cantlin; $33,353 for 
Assessor Patricia Me Vee; $30,900 
for Town Clerk Corinne Cossac; 
$30,406 for parks, building and 
maintenance supervisor Harry 
Duncan;$24,499forCodeEnforce
ment Officer Paul]effers; $16,259 
for town justices Kenneth Con
nolly and Thomas Dolin; $15,450 
for Town Attorney John Biscone; 
$9,599 for Receiver of Taxes 
Marilyn Holmberg; $8,513 for 
planning and zoning attorney 
Margaret Adkins; $5,962 for town 
board members; and $13.12 an 
hour for Reilly's secretary Carol 
Cootware, Deputy Town Clerk 
Kathryn Martin, justice clerks 
Diane Williams and Deborah 
Baron {part-time) and highway 
department clerk Patricia Guertze. 

And the board reappointed 
Glo.ria Ozimek to the planning 
board (seven-year term) and 
Ronald VonRonne to the zoning 
board of appeals (five-year term). 
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Java Jazz scoops up art, music & coffee Nature center plans 
winter walking tour 

By Mel Hyman 
According to the Internet, there 

are less thanca handful of estab
lishments across this great coun
try of ours that use the name Java 
Jazz or some rough equivalent. 

And one of them is right here, 
in the Main Square Shoppes in 
Delmar. 

The Java Jazz Cafe & Bakery 
opened shop last month, replac
ing the Ben & Jerry's store that 
occupied the same space since 
1988. 

Located alongside Seattle Sub 
& Pita Co., Java Jazz features a 
combination espresso bar and bak
ery in a relaxed cafe atroosphere. 
. Live jazz is featured every Sat

urday night from 9 to 11 p.m. and 
a rotating art exhibit is provided 
monthly by the Froebel Gallery of · 
Albany. 

"Thereactionthusfarhasbeen 
overwhelming," said Tom 
Rowlands, owner of] ava Jazz, Se
attle Sub and the former Ben & 
Jerry's. "!really had no idea there 
was such a pent-up demand for a 

. good coffee·bar in Delmar. Busi
ness just took off on the first day 
that we opened and it continues to 
grow." 

-
Java Jazz features 24 varieties 

of Green Mou.ntain Coffee by the 
pound, as well as five selections of 
fresh-brewed coffee daily. 

Christian Defrancqueville is the assistant manager at Java Jazz in Main 
Square on Delaware Avenue in Delmar. Mel Hyman 

' 

LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE 
Will help you to: 

• Live independently 

• Preserve your assets 

• Obtain the highest quality of care 

Free Personal Consultation 
Call 439-2235 

Joan Danziger, M.S. 
Health Education and 

Community Care As an independent insurance agent 

I can help you choose the right company and the best policy 

.••. ,. 
L.&DDIB 
FIRMS 

Groomed 
Cross Country 
Ski 

Trails 
(weather 

permitting) , .. ~....-

OPEN Daily: 
9-6pm 

Split Apple 
Firewood 

Gift & Fruit Baskets No\v 

--SAT. LUNCH 

Lunch served dally 11-4 

Homemade Chili 
--DELICIOUS SUNDAY BRUNCH-
Apple, Cheddar and Onion Quiches 

Served 10-2 

2 miles west of Voorheesville on 
765-2956 

In addition, more than a dozen 
gourmet desserts are available by 
the slice.along with a varieiy of 
fresh baked goods that includes 
10 flavors of muffins, cookies, 
ruggalah, bagels and croissants. 

''We do allofourbakingrightat 
MainSquare,"saidRowlands, "and 
this has really helped with the 
popularityofourmuffins. We have 
trouble keeping the display case 
full." 

Rowlands opened ihe Delmar 
Ben &Jeriy's in 1988. "It's been a 

· financial struggle every year. It 
was just too small a market for that 
type of product" 

Feeling "somewhat respon
sible," Rowlands said", the Ben & 
Jerry's hoine office in Vermont 

Allstate 
''"''' m• w"lhmd~ 

Don't pay 
full sticker 
price for 
car insurance. 
Stan Smith 
244 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 

475-0026 

For auto discounts
Being In good hands 
is the only place to lie~ 

C 19?6 All$1llte lnsutll\CC Compllny, Nonhbrool<. 
Illinois. Subject to loc~l availibility and qualificatiOns. 
Other terms, conditions and exclustons may apply. 

approved the"first-of-its-kind dual 
business concept in 1995, allow
ing me to open the pita wrap sand
wich shop in the same space. 

"Unfortunately, the weather in 
the Northeast has not cooperated 
in the past three years," he said, 
"and ice cream sales have contin
ued to decline, and with the sea
sonal nature of the ice cream busi
ness, it just wasn't worth all the 
hard work." 

Rowlands expects his new dual
business arrangement to work 
much better, with strong sales on 
the coffee side in the morning and 
late evening combined with steady 
business on the sandwich side at 
lunch and dinner times. 

Customers will not be compet
ing for table space at the same 
times, he said. 

The atroosphere ·at the new 
shop has changed somewhatwith 
the addition of new lighting, mu
sic on weekends and the artwork 
from the Froebel Gallery, which is 
headquartered on Lark Street All 
of the artwork, which will change 
every six weeks or so, will be for 
sale. 

And just so the people hooked 
on Ben & Jerry's won't go into 
withdrawal,] avaJ azz will continue 
to stock pints of the ice cream in a 
display cooler. 

Java Jazz is open weekdays 
fi"om 7 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturdays 
from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., and Sun
days from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Progress club has tips 
on making stationery 

The evening group of the Del~ 
mar Progress Club will meet on 
Wednesday, Jan. 29, at 7 p.m. in 
the community room of the Beth
lehem Library at 451 Delaware 
Ave. in Delmar. 

The program will be on making 
your own stationery. · 

'Winter Flake-out' 
offers fun for kids 

The Bethlehem Public Library 
at 451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar 
will hold a program, "Winter Flake
out," for children ages 3 to 6 on 
Sunday, Jan. 26, at 2 p.m. 

The program will feature activi
ties, stories, poems and songs. For 
information, call439-9,314. 

A snowshoe walk will take place 
on Saturday, Feb. 8, at2p.m. at the 
Five Rivers Environmental Edu
cation Center at 56 Game Farm 
Road in Delmar. 

Naturalists at the center will 
lead the walk,"as well as train those 
unfamiliarwith snowshoes. If there 

' is insufficient snow, the walk will 
take place on foot. 

Call to reserve snowshoes. Chil
dren must be in at least fourth 
grade to fit into Five Rivers' snow
shoes. 

For information, call475-0291. 

Five Rivers planning 
a snowshoe walk 

A snowshoe walk will be held 
on Saturday, Feb. 1, at 2 p.m., at 
the Five Rivers .Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar. 

If there is insufficient snow for 
snowshoeing, the hike will be done 
on foot. 

Preregistration is required . 
Children must be at least in fourth 
grade to fit into Five River's snow
shoes. Participants should dress 
for the outdoors. 

For information, cal1475-0291. 

Pancake breakfast 
to be held at church 

An all-you-can-eat pancake 
breakfast will take place at the· 
New Salem Reformed Churchon 
New Scotland Avenue in New Sa
lem on Saturday, Feb. I, from 7:30 
a.m. to noon. 

The cost is $4 per person, $2.75 
for children ages 6 through 10, 
and free for children under 5. 

For information, call 765-3468. 

Lecture to focus 
on banishing stress 

"Laugh the Stress Out of Your 
Life," a lecture by local author and 
counselor Anne Bryan Smollin, will 
teach the audience how to de
stress their lives through humor 
on Wednesday .Jan. 29, atthe Days 
Inn on Route 9W in Glenmont 

The cost of the event is $6 with 
reservations. To make a reserva~ 
tion, call439-0512. 

Ben Franklin C!~ta:jt-4 .. 
· :Your Creative Outfet 
The Super Bowl of Fabric Sales 

40% OFF reg.p~~~ked 

ALL FABRIC~ 
by the yard 

we have an extensive 
selection of Quilt Fabrics 

Thurs., Fri., 
Sat. & Sun. 

January 23-26 
Includes Fabrics by: Ginny Beyer, Debbie Mum, VIP, South Seas, Marcus, 

Kunin Felt, Fabric Tradition, Fabric Country, Wamsutta & much morel 

COLUMBIA PlAZA, E. GI{EENiJUSH · 479-4405 
- · Mon-Sat 10am~9pm; Sun. i ta;;..:5pm · · 
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~4-vol~me dictionary 
graces library shelves 

Town library offering 
senior citizen series 

The Bethlehem Public Library 
at 451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar 
will present the 1991 documen
tary, "Forever Young," on Friday, 
Jan. 24, at 10 a.m. 

Last November, the library 
added a heavyweight to its refer
ence collection - 168 pounds 
worth to be exact Sixteen years 
from conception to completion, the 
new and acclaimed Grove's Dictio
nary of Art is comprised of 34 vol
umes of authoritative research in 
the field from 6, 700 scholars rep
resenting (according to Time 
magazine) "every country in the 
United Nations." 

Not only is it comprehensive, it 

is extremely reader-friendly, says 
Michael Farley, head of reference. 

Farley observed that Grove's 
Dictionary of Art follows the tradi
tion started by the 18th-century 
French encyclopedist and philoso
pher Denis Diderot 

Contributors to Diderot's pro
gressive Encyclopedie were the 
leading intellectuals of the Age of 
Reason, "the best minds writing 
for the average person," Farley 
said. 

Grove's Dictionary of Art joins 
its two eminent siblings, the new 
Grove's Dictionary of Opera, also 
acquired last fall, and Grove's Dic
tionary of Music, which has been 
in the library's collection since 
1981. . 

Bethlehem is the only library 
in the Upper Hudson system to 
own the art and opera dictionar
ies. 

Altogether, the three Grove 
reference works support the gen
eral collection's strong emphasis 
on the humanities, which in tum 
reflects this community's interest 
in and demand for quality material 

lri, Jm. :24 
7,::0pm 

Stompin' Ground 
one hour prior & after show 

:~c!ivi!ies 

Hans Christian 
Anderson's best known 
f3iry tale comes to life 

in a new family musical 
by SAIL productions' 

Storybook Theatre for 
Children. 

Mcdi;l Sponsors: 
Hudson \'illley ~L::l.ga.zine 

The Tunes Cnion 

in that area of knowledge. 
Why purchase an expensive set 

of books that takes up five feet of 
shelf space? Why not buy it on CD
ROM or take it off the Internet? 

For one thing, the Internet's 
current search engines aren't ad
vanced enough to handle a project 
as el)ormous as this. 

For another, cross-referencing 
from CD-ROM would be severely 
hampered because one disk can't 
hold the dictionary's 26 million 
words and 15,000 images. 

Grove's Dictionary of Art repre
sents a rare and categorical tri
umph of print and plates over the 
bytes and pixels of the cyberspace 
age. 

Director Nancy Pieri, who or
dered the dictionary of art during 
her tenure as head of reference, 
said that the purchase was a com
bination of need, instinct and tim
ing.". 

It provides much needed refer
ence support for our extensive 
collection of art books," she said. 

'The most difficult questions 
we get at the desk are in the field 
of art, and up until now, we've had 
.no ready reference:" 

Now patrons will have access 
to "one-stop shopping" at the best 
store there is. Accordingto Time, 
"No more complete guide to the 
world's art: exists." 

Louise Grieco 

In Slingerlands 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Falvo's, Stonewell's 
and The Tollgate 

This film, directed by Robin 
Lehman, profiles 26 unique older 
individuals whose zest for life in
fuses their golden years with cre
ativity and strength of character. 

This free program is the first in 
a new library series for seniors 
and other adults called "FYI Fri
days." Events are scheduled on 
the fourth Friday of the month 
from January through May. 

- For information, call439-9314. 

Slingerlands school 
slates open house 

The Slingerlands Cooperative 
Nursery School, located behind 
the Slingerlands 'Community 
United Church at 1499 New Scot
land Road in Slingerlands, will hold 
an open house on Sunday, Feb. 2, 
from 1:30to 4:30p.m. Registration 
for the 1997-1998 schoolyearfor3-
and 4-yeaJ'·<ilds will take place. 

For information, call423-7407. 

Line dancing slated 
at BCMS this month 

Danci' Nailcywill offer evening 
line dancing lessons and dancing 
at the Bethlehem Central Middle 
School on Friday, Jan. 31, fi:om 
7:30 to 10 p.m .. 

Admissionis$5perperson.The 
event is sponsored by the Bethle
hem Central Lab School. 

For information, call439-0268. 

GregZorian 
Master Barber & 

National Educator for 
Sunbeam Oster 

Convenient Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 8-8; 
Wed. & Fri. 8-6 & Sat. 8·5 

Gift Certificates Available 

Give Your Child Just 3 
Hours a Week of 

INDIVIDUAL 
TEACJDNG· 

with us this school year. 
We'll give you back a child who 
has just had THE BEST SCHOOL 
YEAR OF HIS OR HER LIFE ... 
Guaranteed!! 
• ALL AGES ... ALL GRADES 
• BY APPOINTMENT ... after school, 

early evenings, Saturday am. 
• HOMEWORK ASSISTANCE ... 

PLUS!! 
• READING, MATH, WRITING, 

SPELLING and STIJDY SKILLS. 

~~The Learning 
~~ Center 
•• • Albany ... 459-8500 

• Clifton Park ... 371-}00I 
27th YearofContinuousService-
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Kindergarten sign-ups 
slated at RCS schools 

Parents of children who will be 
eligible to enter kindergarten this 
fall in the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk school district are re
minded to register their children 
this week. 

Registration will be today,Jan. 
22, from 1 to 3 p.m. at A W. Becker 
School in Selkirk, and on Thurs
day, Jan. 23, from 1 to 3 p.m. at 
Pieter B. Coeymans School in 
Ravena. 

In order to begin kindergarte11 
. in September, a child must be 5-

years-old by Dec. 1. 
Parents must bring a birth cer

tificate to registration. 
For information, call the Becker 

School at 767-2511 or the 
Coeymans School at 756-8190. 

New senior housing 
opens soon in Ravena 

The Acton Civill building, more 
than lOOyears old and on the Na
tional Register of Historic Struc
tures, will soon be home to 28 
senior citizens. 

The Ravena landmark, origi
nally designed as a seminary, has 
bee I\ refurbished into apartments. 

With only final construction de
tails left to complete, residents will 
be moving in within the next few 
weeks. · 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Linda Marshall · 
·756-3520 

Middle school parent groups 
plan joint meeting 

"More the Same Than Differ
ent'' is the theme of this year's 
joint meeting ofthe RCS Middle 
School P.l.E. group and the Spe
cial Education Parent Support 
Group. 

The meeting will be Wednes
day,Jan. 29, at7 p.m. at the middle 
school. 

Ensemble concerts 
set for Thursday 

RCS Senior High School will 
come alive with the sound of mu
sic, as the district's small en
sembles present a concert Thurs
day, Jan. 23, at 7 p.m. 

The ensembles feature student 
musicians in grades five through 
12. 

Coeymans school 
slates book fair 

The Pieter B. Coeymans School 
will be the site of a book fair next 
week, from Monday, Jan. 27, 
through Friday, Jan. 31. 

Slingerlands Cooperative Nur:set-v 
(non-denominational) 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

Sunday. Februazy 2. 1997 
. from 1:30-4:30 PM 

at Slingerlands Community Methodist Church 
1499 New Scotland Road 423-7407 

ENROLL NOW FOR 
. WINTER .CLASSES 

"Most Complete Kinderdance Programs" 
Have Fun As You Learn 

· • Tap • Introductory to Ballet 
• Rhythm to Modern Music 

Saturday, weekday or evening classes available 
No Registration Fee ----~ 

TAP-BALLET-MODERN JAZZ 
. Classes For Beginner-Intermediate & Advanced, Ages 2 1/2- Adult 

456-3222 
1875 Central Ave., Colonie • 1548 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Route 9, Clifton Park • Columbia Turnpike, East Greenbush 

116 Everett Rd., loudonville 

' . 
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We're making progress 
The Spotlight's 44-page business Update section this 

week is an indication of real progress under way in the 
local economy. This section represents a 37-and-one-half 
percent increase over last 
year's. 

What that means -
apart from the fact that 

Editorials 
our sales representatives are doing a good job - is that 
local business people are feeling more confident and Jess 
afraid of a faltering economy. It means they are willing to 
spend money on advertising because they believe the 
public will respond to their ads. And that is truly good 
news. 

In the town of Bethlehem, there has been a concerted 
effort to promote local entrepreneurs. Bethlehem First, 
comprised of people from town government, the chamber 
and bu.siness people, deserves credit for this ongoing 
effort, which seems to have caught on. 

Still, what many people fail to realize is that a healthy 
business climate makes it better for all residents. 

Bethlehem Supervisor Sheila Fuller drives that point 
home in her article in the Update section, and she is right. 
Bethlehem is a community that generally enjoys good 

· fortune, but not everyone here is filthy rich and able to 
afford exorbitant property taxes. like it or not, business 
expansionis necessary to hold the line on taxes and there-
fore maintain town services. · · 

Property tax relief 
Among the tax relief proposals in Gov. George Pataki's 

budget released last week was the expansion of the $3.4 
billion School Tax Relief (STAR) program, which prom
ises to cut school property taxes for all New York home
owners by an average of 27 percent over four years. 

The governor estimates STAR will cut residential school 
property taxes by $1.7 billion when fully phased in over 
four years, including an average 45 percent cut for eligible 
senior citizens who own their own homes. 

This program is a good start on cutting property taxes, · 
which in the Capital District are 7 4 percent above the 
national average. We are especially interested in seeing 
the governor's promised cap on future school tax growth, 
which will benefit both homeowners and businesses. 

While this STAR program provides funds to school 
districts tq support their budgets and new education initia
tives while avoiding tax increases, there is a need also for 
school districts to keep tight control on costs so the 
governor's program has full impact on taxes. 

No parking, it's the law 
Bethlehem traffic safetyj:JOlice officer Jeffrey Vunck 

and Lt. Richard Vanderbilt readily responded to our edito
rial about handicapped parking markings on a local 
business in last week's edition. 

The handicapped sign atDelmar Marketplace, installed 
in December, is permanently affixed to the building, 
which is in accordance with the law, Vunck said. He also 
said lines on the designated space will be painted on as 
soon as weather permits. He pointed out that painting 
lines on the pavement is an option, not mandated by law. 

Both Vanderbilt and Vunck said Delmar marketplace 
owners are doing everything they can to make patrons 
aware of the designated space, including putting signs to 
the effect on the cash registers. As Vunck said, "The store 
owners are bending over backwards." 

One thing the owners plan to do is move the "pooch 
hook" so the area near the handicapped sign is less 
cluttered. 

Vunck additionally said drivers with handicapped park
ing permits need to make sure the sign is hung o'n the 
vehicle mirror, since the police have no way of knowing 
whether the vehicle is legitimately parked unless it is 
there. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Update a good read, for good reason 
By Dick Ahlstrom 

The writer is publisher of Spot
light Newspapers. 

We recom
mend this 
week's Update 
section to you 
for good read-
iog. 

The section 
is full of stories 
and pictures of 
local merchants 
and businesses. 

You are sure to find some of 
your friends and neighbors among 
them. · 

Twelve pages bigger than last 
year, the section· reflects an im
provement in the local business 
climate. In this changing time, 
some of our old favorites are gone, 
forced out of business by mega
stores, changing interests, shop
ping habits and yes; some by poor 
business,practices. 

But new enterprises replace 
them. · 

Point of View 
Gov. George Pataki and town 

supervisors Mary Brizzell, Sheila . 
Fullerand Herb Reilly write about 
our state and towns. 

The problems of job creation, 
economic development and taxa
tion are intertwined here in the 
Capital District 

state staff reductions were a result 
oflayoffs. Most of the reductions 
werefromretirementsorjobtraos
lers. · 

Relocations, yes, but less dras
tic than layoffs. · 

The real sadness rarely men
tioned is that taxes in New York 
state force pensioners to move 
out of our state, traosferring our 
taxes, which pay their pensions, 
to the benefit of other states. 

Twelve pages bigger than last 
year, the section reflects an 
improvement in the local busi
ness climate. 

While our economy is 
improving, New York 
state was one of the six 
mainland states that had 
the lowest job growth, 
less than 2 percent, last 
year. 

Misleading, scary newspaper 
stories about job layoffs are gone. 
These stories helped create fear. 

Fearful people spent less, and 
our local economy suffered. 

The stories were misleading 
because only a small number of 

Gov. Pataki'sproposal 
to use increased revenues from 
our improving economy to reduce 
property taxes and attract jobs is 
on course. 

Increased state spending at this 
time would hurt us all. · 

Enjoy Update '97. 

Resident calls for citizen representation 
Editor, The Spotlight 

I attended the recent public 
hearing on pedestrian safety at 
Bethlehem town hall and was in
spired by the many residents who 
spoke. 

They were articulate, creative 
and convincing in their arguments. 
Some brought visual aids and 
notes. The residents proposed 
positive, concrete solutions to this 
problem - sidewalks, one-way 
streets, crosswalks, reduced speed 
limits and stop signs. 

Unfortunately, their well-rea
soned arguments before the town 
traffic safety committee fell on deaf 
ears. 

With the exception of Lt Rich
ard Vanderbilt, who promised 
more police enforcement, the 
committee is a barrier to new ideas. 

They are opposed to innovation 
· and change in the town. They have 
a philosophy about roads which 
dates back to the 1950s. Bethle
hem streets are part of a grid sys
tem that links the town to a re-

Copy Editor-Dev Tobin 
Sports Editor-Mel Hyman 

Letters· 

gional transportation network. 
Town streets and roads exist for 
the purpose of moving cars and 
trucks as quickly as possible to 
destinations in the Capital Dis
trict 

Unfortunately, this philosophy 
does not include other users of 
town streets and roads - pedes
trians, bicyclists, joggers and chil
dren. The concept of intermodal 
transportation is not part of their 
mind set. 

Why is this? The traffic safety 
committee has only one represen
tative from the community at large. 
Many of its members are highway 
and road professionals. This gives 
them a particular point of view. 
They see their mission as moving 
cars efficiently. 

I propose expanding the com
mittee to include more commu
nity members. Pedestrian safety 

is a community issue. The mem
bership should include residents 
from all Bethlehem neighbor
hoods, and it should be headed by 
a transportation planner rather 

. than a traffic engineer. 
Until we change the commit

tee, all the good solutions placed 
by residents before it will be 
"roadblocked." 

Terry Rooney 

Delmar 

Why not taX yoilr letterS . 
to The Spotlight af439.0609? . l 

. Remember, all letters must t 
catrY. the writer'$ signature, 
address and phone number .. 

Letters are subject to .ed
iting in keeping with otir 

1 rules for fairness, accuracy, 
style and length, 
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----------111 11~ ~I~ i m;~ ~i~ 
~~~;should get behind·
N.; Scotland life support 

Are sidewalks Life support a .must. f_or town 
a PlineJ•aam"'. Editor, The spotlight: 

I' Ul .,-, The Helderhill Neighborhood 
Association met recently and ' 
because of our interest in emer· 
gency response services, we fo· 
cused our attention on Advanced 
Life Support and the town of New 

events as ~evere traumatic injury, 
heart attack, stroke or severe al
lergic reaction. ALS should be 
viewed as an investment in the 
safety and well-being of the citi
zenry, rather than an expense. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

In the past, Erica Sufrin, a 
member of Voorheesville school 
board, and I, arnernberofthe board 
of Voorheesville Taxpayers Asso-
ciation, have differed on many is· 
sues, especially when it concerned 
increasing our school taxes 

Last Saturday, at the Helderhill 
Neighborhood Association meet· 
ing, we agreed to work together 
toward the goal of bringing an 
Advanced Life Support program to 
the town of New Scotland. 

Ms. Sufrin, as president of the 
neighborhood association, and I, 
representing the taxpayers asso-
ciation, agreed·our organizations 
would urge the town of New Scot· 
land to participate in the program. 

At the meeting, Mark Dempf of 
the town board, Commander Steve 
Hess and Inspector Tom Fargione 
of the Albany County Sheriffs 
Department, gave an excellent 
presentation on the Advanced Life 
Support program and medical 
emergency services. 

Inspector Fargione, who coordi· 
nates the program for the county, 
explained its benefits, response 
times and medical personnel avail· 
able for emergencies. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

""'L,----------- After attending the town board ' etters meeting on pedestrian safety re--
cently and listening to residents 

------------ state their requests for stop signs 
have been to promote fiscal re

. sponsibility, improve communi
cation and tackle .community 
problems. We would like to 
publicly support New Scotland's 
participation in the Advanced Life 
Support program and urge our 
fellow citizens to contact town 
board members to implement it. 

We hope the town of New 
Scotland will join the Hilltowns 
and Bethlehem to provide the 
program for- our citizens. This 
effort would be fiscally respon
sible and bring an established 
program to our community. 

On an individual basis, there 
are some minimal costs, but, if 
the life of just one New Scotland 
resident is saved next year, I am 
sure it would be a prudent invest
ment. 
Voorheesville Larry Bonham 

i:aiililius. 

and sidewalks, I realized that side· 
walks are "almost" a pipe dream in 
the town of Bethlehem. 

Everyone spoke eloquently and 
sincerely about their concerns for 
the safety of family and friends. 

As a walker, I have already 
experienced a car brushing on 
Maple Avenue. I was walking fac
ingtrafficwhen an impatient driver 
headed in the same direction 
passed the car in front of him on a 
double line and brushed me. It 
was hard for me to realize that 
someone could come up from 
behind and do this. 

Would it have made a differ
ence if I had seen him corning? I 
doubt it, since I was already as far 
off the road as possible. Would it 
be inconceivable to have the shoul· 
ders of the road fixed, broadened 
or added to? This would give ev
eryone a safer walk, since there 
are no shoulders in certain areas 
of town and ones that exist are in 
poor condition. · 

Currently, the Hilltowns and 
Bethlehem utilize the advanced. , 
program for emergency medical 
responses. The town of New Scot· 
land chose not to participate last 
year, but is now reconsidering its 

· Why not fax your letters 
to TheSpotlightat43~609? 
Remember, all letters must 
carry the writer's signature, 

.·addressandphonenumber. 

Letters are subject toed
iting in keeping with our 
rules for fairness, accuracy, 
style and length. 

Since there are definitely more 
walkers today than ever before, 
maybe those unwilling land own· 
ers of yesteryear might be more · 
willing to sacrifice a small pnrtion 
of their property for sidewalks. 

judy Selkirk 

Selkirk 

decision. ~~~~~~~~~~=~:._ ___________ _, 
The taxpayers association goals r 

Betsy Laven 

Up to 
50% 0ff 

Sale 

Fashion You'll Feel 
Good About 

NEWTON PLAZA II 
595 NEW LOUDON ROAD 

IATiiAM, NEW YORK 12110 
5!8.782.0229 

OTTERBECK BUILDERS INC. 
Compfete J{ome I mpriYVements & IJ?gmod"eung 

. Phone 766-3198 · 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • DECKS, SUNROOMS 
• KITCHENS, BATHS • ROOFING, SIDING 
• ADDITIONS, DORMERS • BASEMENT REMODELiNG 

Visit our booth #129 at ''Home Show '97" 
in the Empire State Plaza on February 7, 8 & 9. 

The convenience of 
walk-in health care 
is now available 
7daysa week 
At Bethlehem Primary Care we 
have expanded our hours io 
better meet your needs for 
walk-inhealthcare services. No 
appointment is necessary. 

Extended hours: 

Mon-Fri 10:30am-7pm 
Sat&Sun9am-2pm 

For more information call us at: 

462-3293 

We are located off of rouks 9W 
&32 in Glenmont, across from the 
Stone Ends Restaurant, aJ the end 
of Languish Place. 

Scotland. 

Inspector Tom Fargione and 
Commander Steve Hess of the 
Albany County Sheriffs Depart· 
men! and New Scotland Council· 
man Mark Dempf were kind 
enough to speak lo us about the 
services available through the ALS 
program, as well as the status of 
theprograminthetown.Wewould 
like to thank the presenters for 
making themselves available to 
our group and for their excellent . 
and informative program. 

The town of New Scotland is in 
the enviable position of having an 
opportunity to participate in an 
already established ALS program 
currently subscribed to· by the 
towns of Bethlehem, W cstcrlo, 
Berne and Rensselaerville. 

The cost per household for the 
service would be nominal consid· 
ering that the emergency serv
ices under an ALS program would 
provide a significantly greater 
likelihood of survival or recovery 
in the event of such catastrophic 

For those unfamiliar with the 
details of ALS and how it could fit 
into the emergency response 
services in both the town of New 
Scotland and the village of 
Voorheesville, Commander Hess, 
Inspector Fargione and Council
man Dempf are available to meet 
with neighborhood or civic 
groups. 

If you have an interest in see-
ing the town of New Scotland and 
the village of Voorheesville par· 
ticipate in the program, make your 
sentiments known to your town or 
village board. 

Tell your representatives that 
the availability of Advanced Life 
Support services is a very impor
tant issue and that the town of 
New Scotland and the village of 
Voorheesville should get a pro· 
gram under way with all haste. 

Erica Su/rin 

President 

Helderhill Neighborhood 

Association 

HONEYBROWN 
J.W.Dun~ 

$599 J,'t2pk.'f 
12-oz. bottles 

Attention prospective 
kindergarten parents 

WHY ARf THf8f KID8 SMILING? 

K'TONTON 18 COMING! 

So ... Save this date! 
Sunday February 9, 1997 ·1:30pm-3:30pm 

Bet Shraga 
Hebrew Academy of the Capital District 

54 Sand Creek Road ·Albany, NY 12205 

Please join us for a fun-filled classroom experience for 
your child with our extraordinary kindergarten teachers 

An opportunity for you to learn about our program and philosophy 
A time to meet with administration, faculty and parents 

A chance to tour our school . 

For more information please call our school office at482-0464 
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taQibliol.f!caquartet 
to perfornrfeb. 9 

Nursery school ope'! house set~ 

. . . 
The Voorheesville Public Ubran' will host a free concert next 

month performed by La Biblioteca Quartet. • 
La Biblioteca Quartet is a group of musicians formerly con- • 

nected with the highly acclaimed St. Cecelia Orchestra, They will 
play a selection of pieces in honor of the 200th anniversary of 
Schubert. · · · · ··· · · ·· . •·- ... · •··. 

Thefreeconcertwilltake .. 
Voodleesvil/e ········place·at 2_p.m; on Sunday, 
n..~ou,. u,r,._.,,_ Feb. 9. Conrailand the Up- • 

llr!;"~U~Iu:n~,.,~~~~~~-~ '~iiii~~ :. perHudson Ubrary System .. 
~-· · · are sponsoring theevent ., ,; 

. . . . .. · . . TheFriendsoftheUbraty'i]l 
an energetic and organized volunteer to oversee prepara-,~\· 

tion of the annual book sale. There area lotofbooks available and .• '1 

· a lot of work needs to be done. If you can help, leave your riairie : j 
and phone number at the library, or contactFOL president Mary '-. 
Ann Morrison or another organization officer. · 

The library is temporarily unable to accept book donations 

Community Nursery School of 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville will hold an infor
mation nightforparents on Thurs
day, Jan. 30, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
church social hall. Registration 

. forms for the 1997-98 school year 
will be available. 

There will be a drawing to fill 
both the morning and afternoon 
classes on Thursday, Feb. 13, at 
7:30p.m. To participate in the draw
ing, children must be 4-years-<ild 
byDec.l. 

The Community Nursery 
School is in its 30th year as a par
ent cooperative. 

For information, call Ivy 
Brockley at 765-2131. 

Sampler concert 
slated at temple 

becauseallofouravailablestoragespaceisfulLPleasesaveyour ' Old Songs sampler concert, a 
good used books at home until we can accommodate them. r ·· benefit for this year's Old Songs 

A big thankyou goes out to those who responded to our. Festival is set for Saturday, Jan. 
request for cookie donations. The programs go on and on, so 25,at8p.m.attheMasonicTemple 
there will be a continuing need for your support. Don't forget to·· on Route 146 in Altamont. 
"bake a batch for VPL "the next time you are being creative in the Theconcertfeatures the Albany 
kitchen. All ourprogram attendees certainly appreciate the great Sacred Harp singers, Paul Mercer 
refreshments. . .; and Joan Kosby, the Electric City 

Mystery Book Discussion starts on Tuesday,Jan. 28, at7 p.m. Sheiks, Purple Henna, Roger 
There is still time to sign up for the four discussions, which will Mock, Bill Spence and John Rob-
continue pnce a month through April. erts. A raffle will be conducted 

A final reminder: Food for Fines ends on Friday,Jan. 31. The with lots of chances to win per-
Every0therThursdayNightPoetsmeetonThursday,Jan.23,at former recordings and items do-
7 nated by craftspeople from last p.m. 

Barbara Vink 

----------~~~---
DOES YOUR 

WATER HEATER 
LEAVE YOU 

COLD? 

') 

Leave it to us, your A.O. Smith 
Sales & Service Center, to find out 
why. It could be that your family 
has outgrown your water heater. 
Or it may be suffering from old 
age. If you need a replacement, 
we offer inodem, energy-saving 
A.O. Sm~h water heaters and pro
fessional installation. Call today I 

YOUR AUTHORIZED 
A. 0. SMITH SALES & 

SERVICE CENTER. 

SAVE YOUR BUCKS 
SAVE YOUR BACK 

We Cut •Split 
• Deliver • Stack 

SEASONED 
GOURMET 
FIREWOOD 
Big Face Cord 43+ 
-Cubic Feet $100 

Call Richard 

885-8442 
Cash • Check 

year's festival. There will also be 
door prizes and a bake sale. 

Tickets cost $10 for adults and 
$5 for children 12 and under. They 
are available at the door or by 
reservation. For information or to 
reserve. tickets, call Old Songs at 
765-2815. 

Speaker to address 
Kiwanis club 

Steve Ramseyofthe New York 
Power Authority will pre~ent a 
program on the Power Pool and 
winter energy conservation at a 
meeting of the New Scotland 
Kiwanis Club on Thursday, Jan. 
30, at 7 p.m. at New Scotland Pres
byterian Church on Route 85. For 
information, contact Peter Luczak 
at 765-2105. 

JUST 
nv: 

Biolage 
'Products 
,---------

As low as 

$459°0 
EVERYDAY 
SPECIALS: : 20% Off 
Monday: Perm Day 1 AL O'~ A 'G 

Installed 
Model EES 

Crisafulli Bros. 
"We Know Water Heaters" 

520 Livingston Ave., 
Albany, NY 12206 

449-1782 
Free Estimates • Service Contracts 

Residential • Commercial 

Tuesday: Kids Day 1 L Bl .l.ll"'l E 
Wednesday: Color Day·l PRODUCTS 
Thursday: Senior Day I Jnn-odnerory ~f!"_wlcrmpon nnn/215&7. L _ _!.o~fid w11h oth.=,.specw~ _ 

Where !JOU don't have to compromise Qualityjor Price! 

C~OiCEB~ ~i~. s:ruoro1 
24 Hour Service 

'Plumbing-Heating-Cooling 
Sales & Service 

M-F 9-8 
Sat 9-5 

Sun 10-3 
Delaware Plaza 439-4619 Delmar 

or Walk-ins 

Voorheesville 
Elizabeth 

Conniff-Dineen 
765-2813 

Consultant to discuss 
new state assessments 
Friday, Jan. 24, is a staff devel-

opment day at the elementary 
school. Pupils will be dismissed at 
11:50 a.m. Afternoon kindergar
ten will be in session. 

Education consultant Joann 
Robbins will speak to the faculty 
about the new state assessments. 

Volunteers needed 
for rollerskating party 

Rollerskating is planned for 
Friday, Jan, 31, from 3:15 to 5:15 
p.m. in the elementary school 
gymnasium. Tickets will be sold 
in advance at school for $3.50 each 
and include skate rental. 

Parents can watch skaters from 
the balcony. Children will be dis
missed from the cafeteria. Volun
teers are always needed to bake 
and help with snack time as well 
as to supervise the skaters. If you 
can help, call Cheryl Hammer at 
765-9377. 

PTA planning 
family night at arena 

The PTA is planrung a second 
elementary school family night at 
the Pepsi Arena for Saturday, Feb. 
1, at 7 p.m. when the Albany River 
Rats play the Syracuse Crunch. 

Reduced rate tickets are $9.50 
for adults and $6.50 for children. 
There will be a free raffle, choice 
group seating and a draw Rowdy 
contest. The contest winner will 
receive one adult and one child's 
ticket to the game. 

The deadline for ticket orders 
is Friday, Jan. 24. Tickets will be 
delivered at school by Jan. 30. 
Checks should be made out to 
Pepsi Arena. Order fohns were 

Good Service, 
gcxxi cov:erage, 
gcxxi pnce ... 
That's Stale Farm Jnsura11D2. 

Elaine Van DeCarr 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 
Tollgate Corners 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 
439-1292 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there . • 

lUll IAlM 

IHSUU.NC~ 

State F:mn 
lnsur:nKC Cumpanic~ 
Home Oftkes 
Bloomington, !llinoi~ 

sent home with all pupils. 
For· information, call Jeff 

Klembczyk at-765-4987. · 

Swim club to offer 
lessons in February 

TheAVStarfishSwimClubwill 
be conducting swimming lessons 
at the Wgh school starting in Feb
ruary. The series oflO lessons will 
be taught by Red Cross certified 
instructors and is open to ~hildren 
ages 4 through 14. 

Children will learn water safety 
skills, swimming stroke technique 
and proper behavior in and around 
water. They'll also )lave a great 
time. 

For information, call Bill Tyrrell 
at 765-4267. 

Village trustees 
set meeting date 

The Voorheesville board of 
trustees' next meeting is sched; 
uled forTuesday,Jan. 28, at 8 p.m. 
at village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave. 

Adopt a hydrant 
for community's sake 

Help keep the community safe 
and adopt a fire hydrant. The 
Voorheesville Volunteer Fke De
partment asks anyone with a fire 
hydrant on or near their property 
to shovel it out so it will be acces
sible in the event of a fire. 

Empowerment session 
offered, at library 

The Bethlehem Public Ubrary 
at 451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar 
will host a personal empowerment 
session, "Dare to Dream," on 
Thursday, Jan. 23, at 7 p.m. 

Susan Cohen, a trained empow
erment coach, will describe how 
to clarify personal and professional 
goals, identify and overcome ob
stacles, and develop skills for suc
cess. 

Cohen is former manager of 
The Creative Mind Bookstore and 
founder of Dare to Dream, an Al
bany-based empowerment train
ing and coaching firm for individu
als and organizations. 

Cross country skiing 
on tap at Thacher Park 

A cross country ski tour of 
Thacher State Park trails will take 
place in New Scotland on Satur
day, Jan. 25, at 1 p.m. 

Interested skiers should con
tact Wayde Bush at 872-1237. 

WINTER 
SPECIAL 
Keep Us Working 

New Bathroom 
$3700°0 

Includes all fixtures, ceramiC tile 
on wall & floor, ready to paint. 

All materials included. 

G. Mueller & Sons 
673-2471' 

Delmar references civailable 
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s=-~----------------------------Lady Eagles can't catch 'em Sonics not invincible 
Never in the previous eight ern. Tom Geyer's precision 

By Tim Kavanagh years has an NBA team in the jumper netted 12 as Indiana beat 
Bethlehem let victory slip Bethlehem Basketball Club gone Penn State, 35-23. 

through its grasp in a nonleague undefeated in regular season and Brendan Tougher keyed the 
matchup against Section I power- playoff action. MinnesotaGophers35-31 win over 
house Roy C. Ketcham. Andthisyearwillprovetobeno Wisconsin. Peter Privitera 

The Eagles led 40-37withjusta exception as the upstart Magic hustled at both ends of the court 
few minutes remaining before dashed the Sanies attempt to stay for the Badgers. Dominic 
Ketcham rallied to win, 4M2. unblemished 43--38 in BBC action Cipriani dazzled the crowd with 

Nicole Conway led the way Sunday. hisballhandlingaslowajJeatOhio 
with 11 points and five rebounds. Chris Kasarjian's decisive State, 28-14. Jared Costner led 
Kate Strait had 10 points, four steals, and Anthony Berghela's the Buckeyes' effort with six. Fi-
rebounds and three steals. Kate clutch foul shooting helped the nally, Nate Pannucci led Purdue 
Smith and Bridget Murray each Magic prevail. Kevin Duffy had over Michigan State, 40-18. 
had nine points, while Magan six in the loss. The Suns, with WestVirginiasurprisedMiami 
Sellnow led the team in rebound-. Clark Doody hammering inside in Big East action,· 41-36. Jason 
ing with 10. for 14, downed the Nuggets, 44- Fudin led the winners, and An-

"Our inside players were 32. Matt Glisson led the losers drew Caplan hit double figures 
smaller, but they played better and with four points and a host of re- for Miami. St.John's ran pastSyra-
out-hustled Ketcham," BC coach bounds. The Knicks.edged the cuse, 39-10 as Paul Olsen con-
Kim Zomow said:. "Our hustle Bulls 33--32 as Ryan Connors sur- tributed six. Lauren Schucker's 
might have made us tired out to- prised the visitors with 12. Dan solid rebounding aided the 
ward the end of the game, and Israel had 10 in defeat. Orangemen. Notre Dame beat Pitt, 
that's what probably led to our In a game not decided until the 40-34 with Stephen Maltzman 
decrease in scoring." waning seconds, Byron Phelps' scoring 11. Megan Baldwin's 

Earlier in the week, the Eagles eight, points led the Rockets past superb effort led Pitt. 
beat Suburban Council foe theSpurs,36-35.MarkMelcher's Ryan Dalton's defense helped 
Niskayuna, 63--48. Conway scored 10 kept. the Spurs in the game. Georgetown beat the Eagles, 36-
24points,grabbedeightrebounds IntheBigTen,Michigan'sPat 24. Seth Odell's teamwork and 
and dished out four assists. Smith Farleycamethroughwithacouple desire aided the losers. Connecti-
dropped in 12 and had four as- of clutch field goals to ward off a cut beat Providence, 41-38, with 
sists. lilly Corrigan scored 10, determined Northwestern come- Kevin O'Connell's seven points 
and Sellnowhad eight rebounds. back, 34-32. Jared ·stackman's . proving to be the difference. 

The Eagles face a tough chal- sterlingdefensekeyedNorthwest- Sandeep Murthy led the Friars. 
lenge Friday when they face 
undefeated Mohonasen at home. 

Nicole Conway led the Eagles to a 63-48 win over Mohonasen last week. 
She scored 24 points and pulled down eight rebounds. Rob Tacker 

BC wrestlers regain winning form 
By Andy Macmillan 

After a few tough weeks, the 
Bethlehem wrestling team is back 
on track. 

_ BC took on Saratoga in what 
was expected to be a close match. 
It was all that and more as the 
Eagles held off a late charge by the 
Blue Streaks to win by a single 
point, 31-30. 

Coach Ric Poplaski credited 
much of the team's success in this 
matchtothemiddleweights:Andy 
Loux, Tim Leonard; Dave 
Sherrin, Dave Kaplan, Matt 
Brookshire, Mike Delucca and 
Eric Kotlow. 

"Our lightweights and heavy
weights are very young and inex
perienced," Poplaski said. 'The 
middle is what's really holding us 
together." 

The two lightestweightclasses 
are filled by freshmen Dave 
Woodworth and Tom Hotaling, 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

u Locaf Peopfe 
Serving Loca[ Peop[e" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

whiletheupperweightclassesare. well in Mechanicville with both 
manned by sophomore Jason winning individual titles. 
Hessberg and freshman Dennis Woodworth Brookshire Kotlow 
Lenhardt Kaplan and Sherrin all to~k hom~ 

Poplaski said he's impressed second-place finishes. · 
with the improvement of these The Eagles placed second over
wrestlers, especially Lenhardtwho all behind Shenendehowa with 151 
won at Mohonasen, and points. 
.Woodworth, who placed second _Standout senior Matt Wag
in the Mechanicville Invitational oner, out with an injury, is ex
held over the weekend. pected back in time for the sec-

Loux and Leonard_ also fared tiona! tournament in February. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

Phillips, Stewart & TeBordo 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

Accounting/Auditing 

Business Start-Up 

Tax Planning 

Express Tax Service 
Professional· Affordable 

Convenient 

Call Today For Your Appointment 

. 351 OSBORNE RD, LOUDONVILLE, NY 12211 
. PHONE (518) 436-4126 ·FAX (518) 436-3924 

\ . ~. ~ .... ·. . . ··- ·.· 

Sharks finish 2nd in tourney 
The-Sharks, Bethlehem's un- goals to lead the offense. 

?er-13 boys_ team; placed second ZachGray,RyanHogar,Matt 
mtheColomeSoccerClubtourna- Patry and Matthew Swiatowicz 
ment played strong supporting roles. 

·The Sharks had wins over Bethlehem Soccer Club will 
Plattsburgh, Colonie and hold a registration for anyone -in
Watertord. They ended up in ties terested in playing soccer in the 
with Greenbush, Niskayuna and springonThursday,Jan.23,from 
Colonie. 6 to 9 p.m. in town hall. 

Brian Sieman was outstand
ing in goal. He was protected by a 
blanket defense put up by Geoff 
Bedrosian, Mike Hoghe and 
Andrew Swiatowicz. Chriss 
Abbott, Mike Hogbe, Steve 

If there is enough interest, the 
club will form female teams in all 
divisions to compete against each 
other. If interested call Bonita 
Sanchez at 439-6465. 

Hoghe, Eric Lowety and Steve For registration information, 
Sanchez combined to score eight call Steve Mann at 478-0341. 

CANADIAN- ATLANTIC $499 
SALMON FILLET 

RUSSERS WUNDER BAR 
GERMAN BRAND 

BOLOGNA 

99~. 
ta~·e __ c:ont-ptete catetln~ st'ivlces t~omaeloW<~~If 
& fet up to tu.a sendee E-nd clean-up~ 

. ALL of our food is homemade from scratch. -
:caHtoday ,1·0 reserve your Office Party,' Rehearsal Dinner or Wedding. 

PLAY LOTTO HERE • PRICES GOOD THRU 2/1/97 

Route 32 Feura Bush • 439-0028 • FAX: 439-0473 
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Swimmers finish 3rd at Brown 
By Annette Grajny 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

BC boys_ track squad 
rising to top of heap Eleven Bethlehem swimmers 

recentlyplaced third in an invita
tional meet at Brown University in 

. going into the meet Some of the 200 IM and fifth in the 100 fly. 
highlights included a first-place Scott Strickler came in second in 
finish by the 200 freestyle relay the 100back.Barclayswamwellin 
team consisting of Reid Putnam, the 50 and 100 free events, finish-
Sean Barclay, Greg Teresi and ingsixthandseventh,respectively. By Seth Carr progress and said, ''We're on our 

Thirty-one teams were invited Brian Strickler. Mike Reiss finished ninth in the Selected team members from way to winning the Suburban 
Rhode Island. 

th 
100back · boththeboysand<rirlsm· doortrack Council." 

to compete in e Watmough Invi- The 400 free relay team, con- · .,. 
tational, which is sponsored by sisting of Putnam, Barclay, Chris Shaffer and Bob squads traveled to Dartmouth At the RPI meet, Muhlich took 
the Rhode Island Interscholastic Strickler and Steve Corson, fin- Pasquini,theyoungestmembers College recently to compete in a the 55 hurdles in 7.41. Kavanagh 
League.ltistheoldesthighschool ished second. Teresi, Scott of the team, also contributed to regional meet. notchedatimeof1:31.5forthe600 
swim meet in the U.S. Strickler, BenSamelson-Jones, the team's success. The girls contingent included meters. Relay runners Andy 

According to coach Ken Neff, and Brad Ptyba swam the 200 Shaffer finished 14th in the 100 Diana Woodworth, Courtney Karins, Jared -Macarin, Matt 
"Only about 12 legitimate teams medley relay and came in fifth. fly, and Pasquini came in 15th place McMab on, Kelly y oungs, Reuter. Rossi and Xeller played 
were there. it was an experiment The Eagles also fared well in in the 100 breast. . · Kristen Kvam, Carrie Van major roles in Bethlehem's relay 
forusbecausewedidn'tknowwhat individualevents.Afterhavinghis Riper, Theresa Kansas, Addie hat trick. . 

1 
. "Overall, thetimesweregood," Bl b Ch · D we were getting ourse ves into. birthday announced at the meet, a ey, nssy el..eo, Erin · The nirls team wasj"olted back Neff said. "Everyone swam their D .,. 

'Thiswasdefinitelynotanordi- Corsonswamhisfastesttimeyet best even though it was a very Me onald, Katey link, Katie torealityintheirmeetatHudson 
nary high school meet," he said. this season in the 500 free, finish- long day for all of us." Fireovid, and Kate Noonan. Valley Community College earlier 
"It just proves that there is more . ing in second place. Tim Kavanagh, Ryan this month when they finished 
competitionouttherethanJ·ustthe Putn · · ' rth · On Friday, the Eagles swim Rhodes, Matt Clement,Andy eighth. The girls 800 relay team, 

. . .. am came m •OU m both · against Shenendehowa, the only 
Ad!rondackSWimLeague. the200and100freeevents.Brian other undefeated team in their Macmillan, Joe Rossi, Dan consisting of Liz Cappiello, 

Bethlehem was seeded third Strickler finished second in the leam•e. Xeller, Khalid Umar, ·Keith Blabey,WoodworthandFireovid, 

r
------------------'---------=----'---------'---, Campell, ChrisDarlington,Jer- placed third with a time of 1:57.4. 

Time is running out Take advantage of Tax Amnesty in 
the few ·days that are left, and- for-one-time-only- you 
can pay your overdue New York taxes without fear of 
penalty or other sanction. It's your one chance for a 
second chance. But don't delay. Once Tax Amnesty 
expires on January 31, 1997, penalties will be increased 
and enforcement will be toughened. So call today to see 
if you qualify. Tax Amnesty will be gone before you 
know it. And when it's too late, it's too late. 

Tax Amnesty- Your One Chance for a Second Chance. 

http://www.state.ny.us 

Call Toll Free 
1-888-552-FILE 

(1-888-552-3453) 

emy Mulich, Andy Gregory, Unfortunately, this was the only 
Dave Raab, Dave Mahar and bright spot for the girls in that 
DaveAnstinwereamongtheboys meet. 
invited to participate. Using that meet as a wakeup 

The boys team must have had a call, the girls captured fourth place 
good vacation because they came in the Tri-County Indoor League 
into the Hudson Valley meet Meet atRPL The ever-<:onsistent 
pumpedupandleftwithasecond- ·Van Riper finished first in the 
place finish. In the 3,200-meter shotput, while her teammate Kan
relay, members Macmillan, sas soared through the air to cap
Rhodes, Clement and Kavanagh ture first place in the long jump. 
cruised into first with a time of Coach Darcey Parker believes 
8:36.6. Kavanagh went on to finish her athletes were tired coming off 
first in the 600-meter race with a the holiday break. "I think they11 
time of 1: 29.3. beabletngetsomevaluablepoints 

And to icethecake, Umarcame once they get back into the swing 
in first in the long jump followed of things," she said. 
by a top finish in the .. triple jump 
where he flew 42 feet, 11 inches Doumas is perfect 

In the 1,600 meter relay, the 
I;:agle runners placed third behind 
Burnt Hills and Shenendehowa 

Paul Doumas bowled a 300 
gamelastweekatDell.anes. Other 
high scorers included: 

with a time of 3:49.0. 
Things only got better for the 

boys at the.RPI meet where they 
crushed· Guilderland, their clos
est competitor, by a score of136.5 
to 92. Coach David Twarag said, 
''We had it (the meet) before it 

Women: Heather Brady 269 
and 657 triple; Kathy Hoffman 

. 654 triple; Arlene Leto 839 four 
games. Ji'' · .. , ~ ... ~·: n•·' ., ·n 

started." 

Adult/Junior· Men: Charles 
Veeder 233 and 672 triple; Jim 
u.Barge 224 and 621 triple. · 

The team won all three relays 
(800,1,600, 3,200), the triple jump, 
the 600meterrace and the hurdles. 
Twarag is happy with the team's 

Boys: Matthew Vnnk 222 .. 
Junior Classic: Mike O'Brien 

279 and 879 triple; Andrea 
Kachiduriari 212 and 781 triple. 

·Special on l.!llliti1s cHaNN1~ 

Scientific American Frontiers 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Talk to Me: Americans In Conversation 
Thursday, 10p.m. 

Capital District Business Review 
Friday, 10 p.m. 

The World ofNatlonal Geographic 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

Nature: Horse Tigers 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

The American Experience 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

NOVA: The Titanic's Lost Sister 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports pub I ic television 

for a better ·community 

O\Ve.ns~Corr1in~ i_s Fib,~rgl~s. 

• • 
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D Speeders Welcome aboard 
. (From Page 1) . 

the lower section near Kleinke's 
farm, according to Traffic Safety 
Officer Jeffrey Vunck. "People 
come off the (Delmar) Bypass 
where the speed limit is 55 mph, 
and they neglect to slow down." 

Supervisor Sheila Fuller said 
she's puzzled by the reaction to 
the increased enforcement. 
"People said· they wanted more 
enforcement out there, and now 
we're getting calls from people 
complaining that they're getting 
tickets." 

Fuller said there's no simple 
solution to the traffic safety prob
lem in town - two Bethlehem 
. teen-age pedestrians were killed 
last year by drivers on local road
ways-butatthesametimethere 
is no substitute for being extra 
careful. 

"Yesterday morning, I was on 
my way to work and two young 
boys, around middle school age, 
walked right in front of me (near 
the intersection of Roweland Av
enue and Louise Street). They 
never even acknowledged .my 
presence," Fuller said. 

"People have to. realize that 
things have changed around 
here," she said. 'They have to be 
as alert in Delmar as they would 
be in do\vntown Albany." 

Vanderbilt said he would con
tinue to assign patrols to the areas 
where complaints are made, al
though sometinies police are ham
pered by the lack of place to "sit" 

The latest request received by 
the traffic safety committee, 
Vanderbilt said, came from resi
dents living near Route 9W who 
are seeking to have the speed limit 
lowered to 45 mph along the 
stretch of roadway between the 

· Jericho Drive-In and Route 396. 
The speed limit is already 45 

mph from the drive-in north to the 
Albany City line, he noted. 'They 
want it extended into Selkirk." 

The formal request, which in
cludes copies of several accident 
reports from that part of Route 
9W, will be reviewed by the com
mittee and forwarded to the state 
Department ofTransportation. 

Pingpong program 
set at Masonic lodge 

A free pingpong program for 
players of all ages and skill levels 
will take place every Sunday from 
3 to 5 p.m. at the Onesquethau 
Masonic Lodge at 421 Kenwood 
Ave. in Delmar. 

For information, call 439-6684. 

Dr. Holly Swanson has joined Delmar Pediatrics as an associate physician. 
Swanson joins Dr. Jonathan Pasternack, center, and Dr. Michael P. 
Looney at the practice at785 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Voorheesville nursery school· 
slates informational meeting 

The Community Nursery 
School of the First United Meth
odist Church oiVoorheesville will 
hold an informational meeting for 
parents interested in enrolling 
their 4-year-olds in the 1997-1998 
school nursery school program. 
Children eligible for enrollment 
must be 4 years old by Dec. 1, 
1997. 

The school is a parentcoopera
.tive celebrating its 30th year. Run 
under the direction of the First 
United Methodist Church ofVoo
rheesville, it is a non-profit, non
denominational community orga
nization. 

The informational meeting will 
be held at7:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
Jan. 30, in the church social hall. 
Nursery school board members 
and teacher Rosemarie Pakenas 
will be present to answer ques-

tions about the school, its philoso
phies and programs. 

Applications will be available at 
the meeting and at the church of
fice on Maple Avenue after Jan. 30. 
Acceptance into the school is done 
by a lottery drawing which will be 
held on Thursday, Feb. 13, at 7:30 
p.m. Applications will be accepted 
until 7 p.m. that evening. 

Interested parents are urged to 
attend both of these meetings to 
learn first-hand about the school 
and the statusoftheirchild's appli
cations. Anyone with questions 
should contact Ivy Brockley at 765-
2108 or the church 'office at 765-
2895. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight 
is sold at Cumberland Farms, CVS, 

Glenmont Deli, Grand Union, 
Stewarts and Van Allen Farms 

Here~s to a Wonderful Wedding! 
RECEPTIONS 

Normanslde Country Club, 439-2117. 
Wedding and Engagement Parties. 

"'"'"'~"" Albany Ramada Inn, 1228 Western 
Ave., 469-2981. Banquet Room up to 
300 people. P.S., do it on Sunday and 

flJ~~k'S: ) save a lot of $$. 

LIMOUSINE 

Super Speclall!ll3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433·01 00 
Some rest. 
Northeast Limousine Service - Wed
ding Package Specials. Call with your 
specific need~. 475--8996 

JNVITA TIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Wedding Invitations, writing paper, An
nouncements. Your Custom order. 

' JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

HONEYMOONS 
Enchanting Vacations ... at Romantic 
Prices. When you're on the go ... Go 
Global Travel Management Services. 
482-1039. 

D Shortfall 
(From Page 1) 

at the high school, a new Early 
Learning Center for all district 
kindergarteners at Slingerlands 
Elementary School and infrastruc
ture for new local and wide area 
computer networks at every 
schooL 

At last week's special meeting, 
the board tentatively approved 
most of a list of d. · :tions from 
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Loomis characterized the ten-' 
tative reductions in scope as "in
telligent and acceptable, but not 
cutting into the program." 

The board will hold a special 
meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 29, 
at 8 p.m. to formally adopt the 
necessary reductions and award 
the bids so the work can begin as 
soon as the weather clf::ars. 

theproject'sscope01 rorkrecom- D $1.QQK 
mended by the architect, the firm · 
of Dodge, Chamberlin, Luzine & (From Page 1) 
Weber. 

Taking out what Zwicklbauer hard look at this and get some 
called "the easy and possible" de- advice from experts in the field. 
ductionswill saveabout$187,000, We want to do the right thing." 
leaving a nearly $300,000 short- "I would like for us to remain 
fall. involved in the process,:' said 

The board also put "on hold" Councilwoman Doris Davis. "But 
(i.e., possible, but less desirable beforelmakethatkindofcommit
to eliminate) another $71,000 . ment, I would like to do some 
worth of work. homework and get advice from 

Architect Marty Weber also peopleknowledgeabl~inthefield." 
suggested that the district in-
vestigate redesigning the bid for 
approximately $800,000 in heat
ing, ventilating and air condition
ing work at the high school and 
middle school so that part of it 
would qualify for inclusion in the 
district'senergyperformancecon
tract. · 

That project, which is under 
way, includes a variety of energy 
savings work that can be done at 
no net cost to the district. 

Weber recommended the dis
trict look at installing two natural
gas-fired cogeneration motors at . 
each school· to augment the 
schools' boilers and produce elec
tricity. 

'The savings (from the cogen
eration work) may allow us to move 
a portion of the the HV AC bid to 
the energy performance contract, 
therebyfreeingupmoneytoallow 
us to overcome the shortfall," 
Zwicklbauer said. 

The shortfall "is going to be 
made up in one way or another," 
said Superintendent Leslie 
Loomis. "We cannot exceed the 
bond issue dollar amount and we 
need to get this work done." 

Well ness group 
to hold area meetings 

People experiencing chronic 
pain, anxiety or stress, or those 
who just want to feel healthier 
physically and emotionally, can 
participate in a Hl-week wellness 
support group. 

The group will meet on Wednes
days from 7 to 9 p.m. beginning 
today,Jan. 22. The group will base 
its program on scientific research. 

For information on program 
content, costs and location, call 
439-6431. 

Welcome wagoneers 
going out on the town 

The Tri-Village Welcome 
· Wagon will hold a "Ladies' Night 

Out" on Friday, Jan. 31, at Beffs 
Restaurant at 7 p.m. and at Java 
Jazz at 9 p.m. One or both events 
can be attended. · 

Those interested in attending 
should call 439-9465 or 439-5831 
by Jan. 30. 

• • 

Commuruty t""':l 
0 
..-; 

~ ..-; 
Glenmont snowflake carnival set 
The Glenmont School Snowflake Carnival will 

take place on Saturday, Jan. 25, from noon to 4 
p.m. at the school on Route SW. . 

Among the attractions will be Mr. Bouncety 
Bounce, a grand prize raffle, gamesof chance and· 
a variety of snack foods. 

For information, call Peggy Carroll at 434-3473. 

~ --"'·-' ~ ·'-·-· ···-·-- --- -·.-- ........ .,_ ... ~ -~ ..... -- ................. ., ................... ., ......... ~ ~ ' 
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New Salem auxiliary 
planning fish dinners 

Henry C. Oorr 
Henry C. Dorr, 90, of Glenmont 

died Friday, Jan. 17, at his home. 

Born in LaFargeville, Jefferson 
County, he graduated from 
Die bert Business School. 

Mr. Dorr began his career at 
Hercules Powder Co. in various 
locations throughout the country. 
He eventually founded Eastern 
Chemicals Inc. in Rensselaer with 
a partner. He sold the company to 
Ashland Oil Co. in 1969, remain
ing with the company until he re-
tired. · 

Survivors include his wife, 
Phyllis G. Dorr; three sons, Will
iam C. DorrofSouth Orange, N.J., 
John B. Dorr of Montclair, N.J., 
and Thomas Dorr of Piseco Lake, 
Hamilton County; a sister, Vivian 
Kendall of Clayton, Jefferson 
County; and seven grandchildren. 

Burial was in Piseco Lake Cem
etery. 

A memorial service will be on 
Saturday, Jan. 25, at 11 a.m. at 
Westminster Presbyterian 
Church, 262 State St., Albany. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral' Home in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Mountain Valley Hospice, 73 N. 
Main St., Gloversville 12078, St. 
Peter's Hospice, 315 S. Manning 
Blvd., Albany 12208, or 
Westminster Presbyterian 
Church. 

Robert 0. Whitbeck 
Robert D. Whitbeck of Crannell 

Avenue in Delmar, died Sunday, 
Jan. 19, at Albany Medical Center 
Hospital. 

Born in Albany, he was a life
long resident of the Capital Dis-

trict 

Mr. Whitbeck was a welder and 
carman for the former New York 
Central Railroad. 

Survivors include his wife, Jean 
Ruhl Whitbeck; a son, Robert 
Whitbeck of Stewartsville, N .].; a 
daughter, Virginia A Starr of 
Ravena; and two grandchildren. 

Services will be today, Jan. 22, 
at 10 a.m. from the Tebbutt Fu
neral Home, 420 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. 

Burial will be in Albany Rural 
Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
Bethany Reformed Church, 760 
New Scotland Ave., Albany 12208. 

Edna I. Betz 
Edna I. Rendo Betz, 71, died 

Thursday, Jan. 16, at Villa Mary 
Immaculate Nursing Home in Al
bany. 

Born in Hudson Falls, she lived 
in Selkirk for 18 years. 

I 

Mrs. Betz was a waitress for 
Howard Johnson's in Albany. 

She was the widow of George 
BetzJr. 

Survivors include three daugh
ters, Nancy l.atzo and Mary Lou 
Cataldo, both of Lakeland, Fla., 
and Susan Conrad of Selkirk; a 
son, George Betz III of Sarasota 
Fla; a brother, Albert Rendo of 
California; 11 grandchildren; and 
10 great-grandchildren. 

Services were from the Bab
cock Funeral Home in Ravena. 

Contributions may be made to 
Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance, 
PO Box 246, Sel)<:irk 12158. 

John M. Stanton 
John M. Stanton, 81, of Delmar 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL · 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim BarreN 

NEED HELP TO PAY YOUR 
HEATING BILL? 

If you're having trouble pajying 
for your gas or electric service, you may 

be eligible for help from HEAP. 

CALL 1·800-NIAGARA 
. (1·800·641·4171) 

AND ASK ABOUT HEAP. 

died Sunday,Jan.12, at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

Born in New York City, here
ceived his doctorate from Fordham 
University in clinical psychology. 

Mr. Stanton began his career at 
the state Division of Parole as a 
parole officer at Sing Sing Prison. 
He was then promoted to director 
of field operations in Albany and 
then to director of research. He 
retired in 1978 as director of pro
gram planning. 

Mr. Stanton had also played 
semi-pro football in the New York 
City area._ 

He was an Army veteran of 
World War II, serving in the 
counter-intelligence corps. 

He was a communicant of the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

He was the husband of the late 
MarieR. Stanton. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Belinda M. Stanton of Albany; a 
son, Joseph C. Stanton of New 
York City; and a brother, Charles 
E. Stanton of New York City. 

Services were from the Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Burial was in Bethlehem Cem
etery in Delmar. 

Robert H. Vought 
Robert H. Vought, 76, of 

Slingerlands died Tuesday, Jan. 7, 
at St Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Ridgeway, Pa., he re
ceived a doctorate ii1 physics from 
the University of Pennsylvania. 

Mr. Vought taught physics at 
Union College in Schenectady. In 
the 1950s, he was an exchange 
professor at St. Andrew's U niver
sity in Scotland. 

He also worked at General Elec-
. tric in the advanced technology 

laboratory, corporate research and 
development and Knolls Atomic 
Power Laboratory, retiring in 1985. 
He was a merriberofthe G .E. Elfun 
Society. 

He was also a member of the 

FOR lNSURANCE 

We offer 
all forms of 
snowmobile 
insurance. 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

American Physical Society, Ameri
can Association of University Pro
fessors, Sigma Xi, American 
Nuclear Society, Federation of 
American Scientists and Institute 
of Electrical and Electronic Engi
neers. He contributed chapters to 

·three published books on 
the!lJ!oelectrics and nuclear fis
sion. 

He was a member of the 
Adirondack Mountain Club, the 
National Audubon ·society and a 
trustee and active member of the 
First Unitarian Society in 
Schenectady. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Eleanor Coutant Vought; a daugh
ter, Lorraine Vought-Nicklin of 
Danbury, Conn.; a son, Andrew 
M. Vought of Palo Alto, Calif.; two 
brothers, Joseph H. Vought of 
Warren, Pa., and K Dean Vought 
of Garden City, Nassau County; 
and four grandchildren. 

A memorial service will be on 
Saturday, Jan. 25, at 2 p.m. at the 
First Unitarian Society of 
Schenectady, 1221 Wendell Ave. 

Mr. Vought made an anatomi
calgifttoAlbany Medical College. 

Contributions may be made to 
Northeastern Assodation of the 
Blind, 301 Washington Ave., Al
bany 12206, or Planned Parent
hood, 414 Union St, Schenectady 
12305 .. 

Memorial service 
A memorial service forTheresa 

Raeder ofN ew Scotland, who died 
Sunday,Jan.l2, will be at 11 a.m. 
Saturday,Jan. 25, at Delmar Pres
byterian Church on 585 Delaware 
Ave. in Delmar. 

Town planning board 
to meet on Feb. 4 

The town of Bethlehem plan
ning board will hold a public meet
ing on Tuesday, Feb. 4, at 7:30 
p.m., at Bethlehem Town Hall at 
445 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

The application of Anthony 
DeThomasis will be considered 
fora 17-lotsubdivision of a H)-acre 
parcel located on the northern side 
of Russell Road adjacent to the 
New York State Thruway . 

For information, call439-495S. 

Pop Warner league 
holds annual meeting 

Bethlehem Pop Warner will 
hold its annual meeting on Mon
day,Jan. 27, at the Bethlehem town 
hall, Room 106, at 7 p.m. 

Elections will take place at the 
meeting. For information, contact 
Mitch Griffin at 439-5671. 

The New Salem Fire Depart
ment Auxiliary will host a fish fry 
on Fridays, Feb. 14, 28, March 14 
and 28, from 4:30p.m. until 7 p.m. 
at 705 New Salem Road in Voo
rheesville. 

Dinner inchides fried fish on a 
roll, french fries, coleslaw and 
beverage for $6. Cost for seniors is 
$5.50, and children under 12 eat. 
for $3. Clam chowder and des
serts are also available at an addi
tional charge of $1.25 each. 

Take-outs are available. 

For information, call 765-2231. 

'Fire and Ice' bash 
to take place at park 

A "Fire and Ice" party featuring 
a dance, ice skating and a bonfire 
will take place on Friday, Jan. 31, 
at the Elm Avenue Parkin Delmar 
from 6:30 to 9:30p.m. 

All Beihlehem middle school 
students are invited to attend this 
free event. Refreshments wili be 
available. The event will be can
celed in the event of rain. 

Chaperones are needed. 

· To chaperone or for informa
tion on the event, call439-4131. . 

Church meeting group 
open to area women 

Bethlehem Community Church 
at 201 Elm Ave. in Delmar will 
hold meetings focusing on the 
book Celebrating Life: Catching the 
Thieves That Steal Your joy by Luci 
Swindoll. Meetings will be held 
each Thursday through Feb. 27 
from 9:30 to 11:15 a.m. 

All area women are invited to 
attend. · -' ·-.~,.. 

For information, call439-3135. 

Cub Scouts planning 
candy fund-raiser 

Cub Scout Pack 232 of Glen
montwill conduct its annual candy 
sale fund-raiser through mid-Feb
ruary. In addition to selling candy 
door-to-door, the Scouts will sell it . 
at the Grand Union in the Glen
mont Plaza between 10 a.m. and 3 
p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 1. 

For information, call463-0891. 

Delmar orchestra 
seeking new members 

The Delmar Community Or
. chestraisseel!:ingvolunteermem
bers for all instrument sections. 
Rehearsals are from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. on Monday evenings at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall at 445 Dela
ware Ave. in Delmar. 

For information, call 622.{)375. 

JANUARY CLEARANCE 
Save up to $1000.00 on select stock memorials 

STEFANAZZI & SPARGO 
GRANITE CO., INC. 

LB'ITERING l!( CARVING DONE ON PREMISES 
3 miles North of Latham Circle on Route 9 785-4206 
OPEN DAILY • SUNDAY & EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

PURCHASE NOW FOR SPRING DELIVERY (to most cemeteries) 
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Theatre explores a new channel 
By Zachary B. Beck 

y ou might not think that a 
musical about the Erie Canal 
would be interesting to any 
adult -let alone child, but 

beginning this Thursday the Steamer 
No. 10 Theatre will put on the original 
play "Clinton's Ditch." 

"At first we thought the subject was 
a little dry and it would be hard to 
produce an interesting show," said 
Peter Tyger, who plays De Witt Clinton 
in the play ·and is as well responsible for 
writing all of the music. "But the play 
has turned out to be a lot of fun and will 
assuredly entertain children and adults 
of all ages." 

. "Clinton's Ditch" follows a student, 
Jack McGee (played by Matthew 
Gregory), as he falls asleep in a history 
class about the Erie Canal, winds up 
dreaming about the Canal and is 
accompanied by his teacher (Kelly 
Bird). They follow the development of 
the Erie Canal from idea through the 
construction of the 363. mile long 
waterway, touted as the Eighth Wonder 
of the World. 

"You could never say the Erie Canal 
is dry, but the subject matter is hardly 
lively conversation, so we were quite 
surprised when scenes kept bursting 
into song," said the writer of the play · 
Ric Chesser. 

"Clinton's Ditch': will be the first 
original musical ever produced by the 
Steamer No. 10 Theatre. 'There are 
eight songs in the play and there is 
everything from a waltz to a march to a 

country swing, it sounds kind of like 
schoolhouse rock," said Tyger. 

"Clinton's Ditch" is one of the first 
original musicals that has been pro
duced in the Capital District in recent 
years. ' 

"What we have here is exciting for 
us," said Tyger. "It's something that 

... ons 

hasn't been attempted here before at 
Steamer No. 10 and I think we have a 
really d_ecent product !hat I'm really 
excited about." 

The sets and costumes are designed 
by Matt Gregory, a recent SUNY A 
graduate and Latham native. 

The play will run on Jan. 25, 26, Feb. 

1, 2, 8, 9 at 1 and 3:30 p.m. Advanced 
tickets are $6 for kids and seniors and $8 
general admission. Tickets at the door 
are $8 for kids and seniors and $10 
general admission. The Steamer No. 10 
Theatre is located at 500 Western Ave. in 
Albany. 

For information, call 438-5503. 

tions for Arthur Miller's drama The Crucible which will be 
presented in March. DeLisle is facing competition from the 
recent movie version of the 1950s play that is outlasting 
Miller's more famous successes such as Death of a Sales
man. It would appear that each generation finds relevance in 

By Martin P. Kelly thescriptaboutwitch-huntingin17thcenturyNewEngland. 
. Reservations for Night Watch areavailableat382-2081. 

~ . - . ·-. -.~ - ~ ... --........ - ....... ~ ............... ~ . . . . . . . ' 

attheCttyCenter Performances are Friday and Saturday, Jan. 31, Feb.l and 
.,.,......._· Feb. 5-9. · 

Roustabouts plan production 
of Engnst farce in February 

Now in their 17th season, The Roustabouts in Troy will 
perform eight performances of David Freeman's farce, A 
Betlfull of Foreigners starting] an. 31 and continuing through 

22. 
. The Friday and . Saturday night performances include 
dinnerwihtticketsat$20fordinnerandshow,and$1forthe 

:::-c~c-> show only. 
ThefarcewillbedirectedbyBobCouturewhofirststaged 

the ~laywith the }fuoerviewProductions'troupe in Albany. 
' ·, . Set in a country now unlike Switzerland, the farce has at 

~····-~;~~~-~ trymgto share a room inill1over-crowded during a festival honoring' Some obscure 
saint Reservations are available at 27 4-1707. 

AROUNDTHEATERS!. ·· ... · 
theProsei:ution atNYS Theatre Institute at 

'}tus&lll S~e. Jan. 30-Feb. 15 (27 4-3256)::.Uroan Bush· 
Women, a madem dance troupe at.Tbe Egg Feb.l (473-
l845) .. :Beast on the Moon, regina! premiere of new play at 
Capital Rep, Albany, through Feb. 8 (462-453l) .. .Patti 
LuPone on at Proctor's Theater in Schenectady· 

.._ ________ ___; _______________ ~------
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THEATER ' 'l · ,. '"BETRAYAL" 
a dark comedy about mutual 

:deceit betWeen a publisher, his 
"BEAST ON THE MOON" 
drama On trnrTttgrdnts from 
Armenia after the genocide •. 
Capitol Rep. 111 North Pearl· 
Street, Albany, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, 7:30 
p.m., Saturday, 4:30 and 8:30 
p.m., Friday, 8 p.m., Sunday, 
2:30p.m .. until Feb. 9. Cost, $18 
to $32. students under 18, $8. 
Information. 462-4531. 

I Wife, Or1d Q jif9f0fY 0Q90f. 

"THE DEAL" 
play about the clash of political 
egos. Spa Little Theater, 
Saratoga Spa State Park, 8:15 
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, 1 
p.m. matinee on Sundays, runs 
from feb. 14 to March 2. 
Information, 587-4427. 

"WITNESS FOR THE 
PROSECUTION" 
courtroom drama by Agatha 
Christie. call for times and 
tickets, New York State Theatre 
Institute, 155 River Street. Troy, 
Jan. 29 through Feb. 15. 
Information. 27 4-3200. 

"JUDY GARLAND,LIVEI" 
The Empire Center at the Egg, 
Albany, 8 p.m .. Jan. 31. 
lnformatlon.473-1 845. 

ACROSS successor 
1 Stiller's 55 Shriner's 

partner chapeau 
&Gnome 56 Orchestra 

11 Part of USSR section. 
14 •casablanca" 57 Wide-

character mouthed 
17 Emphasis pitchers 
19 Navy buBder 59 It suits some 
20 Cherbourg 60 Rope in 

crony · 62 Tina's ex 
21 On the- 63 Pianist 

viva (watch- Templeton 
lui) 64 Prickly plant 

22 Start of a 66 Require 
remark by 68 Part3 of 
John Yeck remark 

25 Colorado 71 Maintain 
native 72 Mourns 

Albany Center Galleries, Upper 
Level. corner of Chapel and 
Orange streets, B p.m., Jan. 24. 
3:30 and 8 p.m., Jan. 25. 3 p.m .. 
Jon. 26. 

MUSIC 

THE REFRIGERATORS 
classic 60s, 70s, and 80s horn 
rock, Pork West. North Country 
Commons, Rock 146 and 146A, 
Clifton Pork, 9:30p.m .. Friday, 
Jan. 24. Information, 797-3939. 

LOIS II< THE KRYPTONYTES AND 
PARK WEST HOUSE BAND 
Park West. North Country 
Commons, Route 146 and 146A, 
Clifton Park, 9:30p.m., Friday, 
Jon. 31. Information, 797-3939. 

ALLAN ALEXANDER ON LUTE 
AND GUITAR 
reservations ore recommended, 
Allegro Cafe, Troy, performing In 
dining room between 7 and 11 
p.m .. dessert available otter 9:30 
p.m., Sott.trdays, Jon. 25. 

Super Crossword 
96 Classical Down 

physician 6 /tisian holiday 
97 Composer 7 Team scream 

Copland 8 Sapporo sash 
98 Word with fry 9 Ford of 

or freeze football 
99 Stowe sight 1 0 Aboveboard 

101 Medicine- 11 Scottish 
show storyteller 
medicine 12 Exclude 

103 Frequent 13 Town that 
traVeler? knows its 

106 Scone smear onions? 
109 Inventive 14 Cuttlefish kin 

sort? 15 Mustangs and 
110 Highlander's Pintos 

hat 16 Demeanor 
113 "Bir.ds- 18 Soho 

te8ther ... " streetcar 
26 Director 75 Part of O.E.D.114 End of remark 19 Sault-

Browning 76 Octopus 120 Env. abbr. Marie, Mich. 
27 Behalf appendage 121 EaSy as- 23 Aspen item 
28 Ersatz 78 Outer limits 122 Britten's 24 Novice 
30 Actress 81 Permission "Peter-" 29 Pitch 

Moore 82 Tarzan, for 123legendary 30 Aachen article 
31 Fiesta target one Colt Johnny 31 Preserve a 
35 Utlle guys 84 Stringed 124 Essential petunia 
36 Feed the kitty instrument 125 Affirmative 32 Actress Skye 
39 Zagreb native 86 84 Across vote 33 "Uh-uhl" 
40 South accessory 126 You'll get a 34 Put away a 

American 87 Melodious ris~ out of. it pizza 
herbivore Murray 127 Restaurateur 36 Overhead 

43 Part2ol 88 Famed orca ShOr 37 Less dilapi· 
remark 89 Serpent DOWN dated 

48 Machine part sounds 1 LeBlanc of 38 Dar-es-
51 Hold the title 90 Take advan- "Friends" Salaam 
52 Military tage of 2 Return denizens 

command 91 Computer address? 39 Was •;t~? 
53 Wishes acronym 3 Served welt 41 "This is 

undone 92 Part 4 of 4 Ring counter only-" 
54 Wolsey's remark 5 Relative of 92 42 Ltr. addenda 

OLD SONGS SAMPLER 
CONCERT 
benefit for 1997 Old Songs 
Festival of Traditional Music and 
Dance, reservations 
recommended, Masonic 
Temple, Route 146, Altamont. 8 
p.m .• Saturday, Jan. 25. 
Information, 765-2815. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 

AUDITIONS FOR "EVITA" 
fifteen men and 8 women of 
diverse ethnlclty should prepare 
16 bars of a song and come 
dressed to dance, Schenectady 
Ught Opera Company Opera 
House, 826 State Street. sign-in 
begins at 7 p.m. on Jan. 28 and 
29. Information, 233-7739. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS . 
invitation for new members to 
join them in rehearsals of 
classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 Ten 
Eyck. Ave .. Albany, Tuesdays, 
7:30p.m. Information. 477-4454. 

44 Capture a residue 
crook 88 Whalers' grp. 

45Watk 89Mata-
, confidently . 92 Flavorful seed 

46 Spineless 93-chi 
47 Dancer Jose (martial a:rt) 
48 Kick in, 94 Pop artist 

in a way Peter 
49 Turgenev 95 Fuss 

Muset~msite 96 Practical joke 
50 Autry or 99 Sam of "Ben 

Wilder Casey" 
54 Man of rare 1000ne of a 

gifts? bunch? 
57 Violinist 102 Like the 

Mischa Rockettes 
58 Textile tenn 103 Thwack 
59 Actress 104 Molokai's 

Ullmann neighbor 
61 Get one's 1 05 Sportscaster 

goat Musberger. 
63 Ambiance 106 Mindy's mate 
65 Ophelia's 107 Morning wear 

love 108 Atahualpa, 
67 First lady? for one 
69 "Song of the 109-Gatos, 

South" uncle Calif. 
70 Fresno fruit 11 0 ·Rosanna" 
72 Elated rockers 
73 City on the 111 MD's area 

Truckee 11;! Kld'.s ere-_ 
74 Be generous ation? 
nsupreme 115 Literary 

leader? preposition 
79 Dayan of 116 Acapulco 

Israel aunt 
80Tidylhe 117 Morning hrs. 

terrace 118 Badminton 
83 Illustrious divider 
84 Sun screen 119 •Flying Down 
as Fireplace to-"· 

"DISTINGUISHED POET 
AWARDS" 
all are invited to send one 
poem. any subject and any 
style, less than 20 lines, to: 
Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum, 
Dept. NT. 609 Main Street P.O. 
Box 193, Slstervil!e, WV 26175-
0193, byJan.31. 

"THE CONTEMPORARY FIGURE' 
all media are eligible, jurled by 
35mm slides, deadline April1, for 
a prospectus. send a stamped 
self-addressed envelope to: 
Broadway Gallery Membership 
Group, Inc., P.O. Box 7218 
Capitol Station, Albany, NY 
12224.lnformation, 439-2955. 

"HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS" 
sentlme'ntal photographs should 
be submitted on slides by Feb. 
14, submit 9 by 12' envelope so 
slides con be returned, Center 
for Photography at Woodstock, 
59 Tinker Street. Woodstock, NY 
12498. Information, 914-679-
9957. 

CLASSES 

FAMILY ACTIVITIES 

"MUSEUM EXPLORERS" 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art to celebrate 206th birthday 
with free activities. tours and 
films throughout the day, 
scavenger.hunts and arts and 
crafts from 1 to 5 p.m., gallery 
programs from 1 :30 to 5 p.m., 
cake and punch at 4:30p.m .. 
125 Washington Ave. 
lnformatlo,n, 463-4478. 

LECTURES 

"KINDLING THE CREATIVE 
SPIRIT" 
lin Murphy to discuss how artists 
can explore their creative 
powers, The Arts Center. 320 
Broadway, Saratoga Springs, 
networking meeting, 7 to 7:30 
p.m., lecture and discussion. 
7:30 to 9 p.m. Cost. free for 
Saratoga County ArtsCouncll 
members, $5 non-members. 
Information, 584-4132. 

VISUAL ARTS 

DANCE CLASSES "THE PASSION: A MYSTERY 
WITHIN A MYSTERY" 

ongoing, all levels. ballet, jazz work by Bruce Herman features 
and modern, New School of Lenten themes. Visions Gallery, 
Ballet, 1098 Park wood Blvd., 40 North Main Ave., Albany, 8 
Schenectady, Mondays to a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Thursdays and Saturdays. Friday, Feb. 7 thfough March 28. 
Information, 346·1096. Information, 766·5459. 

ART CLASSES PAINTINGS OF GERI PUGLIESE 
watercolor and oiL beginner MOORE 
and advanced, tau~ht by Kristin The Albany Center Galleries, 23 
~~~dword.lnformatton, 783- Monroe Street. Sunday artists 

· brunch on Feb. 9, 11 to 1 p.m., 
MUSEUM ART CLASSES . gallery open Monday through 
ongoing, Albany Institute of Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m., 
History & Art. 125 Washington Thursday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m .. 
Ave., $25. Information, 463-4478. Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. 

Better Golf with JACK NICKlAUS 

ON GRAINY GP..EENS, REME.rrie:>t.R 
"THRT GP-AIN ACA1NST SLOWS 

THE. 'ORLL, Wl-i\CH INCREASES 
f:>R.E.Al<: AND THAT, (ON\IERSELY GRI=IIN 
WITH SPEEDS ' 

TH6. eALL AND 
THU5 OEc.RE:.ASE:S 

BR.EAK. 

'T~E RP"f'ERRF\Nc€ 
OF !HE. GRASS 

TELLS 'YOU I 

,.~R~~~~~:;N. ( 
WHEN THE G MSS 

LOOKS DARK. 
OR. DULL YCXJ' REO. 

PUTTitJG 11-.lTO 
T~E GRAIIJ, 

AND WHEIJ IT 
APPEARS Li&HT 

OR. S!LVS.RY 
'YOU'RE GOIIJG

WI'Tii Ttl'~ 
GRAttJ. 

FIND AT LEAST 8 .DIFFERENCES BEtWEEN PANELS~ 
'IU8J8U!P 'i! deO ·g 'IUBJ&U!P S! J'IIIOO 'S 'ftUfSS!W 'i! Je9M:1 't ·Du!d!W 
S! pr80Q&II!lo!S ·c '15u!S$fW 5!.1188 ·~ ·ftU!$S!W cue Sp811Q 'l :S8:1U&J8U!O 

MAC FACULTY SHOW 
regional cirtlsts and lnstruGtors in 

• the Albany Institute's Muse_um 
Art Class to present work, 125 
Washington Ave., Albc;my,! 
through March 2.1nformotion, 
463-4478. . . ..,,. 

"THE CAPITAL COMES TO 
ALBANY" 
paintings, photographs. and 
documents detailing Albany's 
two-hundred year history of 
being the state's ca'pital, 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art, 125 Washington Ave .. 
Wednesday through Sunday, 
noon to 5 p.m., until June 1. 
lnformotlon.463-4478. 

"ART IS AGELESS" 
exhibit featuring 62 works by 
residents, staff and volunteers at 
not-for-profit nursing homes, 
adult care facUlties, housing 
facilities and community service 
programs thrOughout New York. 
Albany Room, Emplre State 
Plaza, Albany. Information, 449-
2707. 

"HOPE AND HEARTACHE" 
photographer Milton Rogovin's 
work, New York State Museum 
West Gallery, Madison Avenue, 
Albany, through March 3. 
Information, 4 7 4-5877. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

MORRIS ROAD PROPERTIES, 
LLC. 

Under Section 203 of the 
Limited Liability Company Law 

FIRST: The name ofthe limited 
liability company is MWard Hill Prop
erties, LLC.~ 

SECOND: The _county within 
the State in which the office ofthe 
limited company is located is Al
bany County. 

THIRD:Thelatestdateonehich 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is June 1, 2050. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon which 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address. within or 
without th~;t State of New York to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process aginst 
thelimitedliabilitycompanyserved · 
upon him or her is: Ward Hill 
Porperttes, LLC. 116 Old Stage 
Road, East Berne, NY 12059. ~ 7:''1 

FIFTH: The effective date of 
the Articles of Organization shall 
be the date of filing with the Secre
tary of State. . 

SIXTH:Thelimitedliabilitycom· 
pany is to be managed by one or 
more of its members. · 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
these Articles of Organization have 
been subscribed to this 5th day of 
December, 1996, by the under
signed who affirms that the state
ments made herein are true under 
the penalties of per\'ury. . 

(s Gary Bu~on, 
Orgamzer 

(January 22, 1997) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 90 
SO. SWAN ST., LLC 

(PURSUANT TO SECTION 203 
OF THE LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY LAW) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Articles Of Organization of 
90 SO. SWAN ST., LLC (the "Com
pany1 were filed with the Secre
tary of State of the State of New 
York on-December 30, 1996. 

The Company is being formed 
to engage in the ownership of the 
property known as and located at 
90 South Swan Street, County of 
Albany, State of New York and to 
en9age in any other real estate 
activities necessary or incidental 
to such purpose and any other 

lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability companies may be 
organized under the LLCL. 

The office of the Company is to 
be located in the County of Albany, 
State of New York. The Secretary 
of State has been designated as 
the agent of the Company upon 
whom process against the Com
pany may be served. The post 
office address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the Company 
served upon such Secretary of 
State Is C/o Cohen and White, 
Esqs., Andrew Mohr, Suite 504, 
1055 Thomas Jefferson Street 

• N.W., Washington D.C. 20007. 
(January 22, 1997) 



ALBANY COUNTY 

VEGETARIAN LASAGNA 
DINNER 
First Presbyterian Church, corner 
of State and Willett Streets. 
Albany. 6 p.m.lnformatlon, 434-
1954. 

WINTER FARMERS' MARKET 
Grand Concourse, Empire State 
Plaza. Albany, 11 a.m. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church. Western 
Avenue and BrevatorStreet. 
Albany, 2 to 6 p.m. Information, 
272-2972. 

SQUAREDANCE . 
Single Squares of Albany, St. 
Michael's Community Center. 
Linden Street Extension, Cohoes. 
7:30p.m. Information. 459-2888. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Wordell School. 34 
Worden Road, Scotia. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 355-4264. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

PARK ROW ASSOCIATES 
GENERAL PARTNER, LLC 

(PURSUANT TO SECTION 203 
OF THE LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY I.AW) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Articles of Organization of 
Park Row Associates General Part
ner, LLC (the "Company") were 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
the State of New York on Decem
ber ~ 8, 1996. 

The Company is being formed 
to engage in the ownership, leas
Ing, purchasing, selling and financ
ing of Park Row Apartments and 
New Scotland Gardens and any 
activities necessary or incidental 
to such purpose and any other 
lawful act or activity for which lim
ited liability companies may be or
ganized under the LLCL. 

The office of the Company is to 
be located in the County of Albany, 
State of New York. The Secretary 
of State has been designated as 
the agent of the Company upon 
whom process against the Com
pany may l),e s~_rved~ Tf'!e. post 
office address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any proc~ss against the Company 
served upon such Secretary of 
State is 782 New Loudon Road, 
Latham, New York ~22~0. 
(January 22, 1997) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

TRUDAT PRODUCTION LLC 
UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

I.AW 
First: The name of the limited 

liability comp~ny is Trudat Produc-

ALBANY COUNTY 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored byCapltaland 
Chorus of Sweet Adeiines, New 
Covenant Church. 916 Western 
Ave., Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 

MENOPAUSE SUPPORT GROUP 
Office of Drs. Jacobs & Lee, 62 
Hackett Blvd., Albany. 7 p.m. 
information, 783-5656. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Pine Street and 
Broadway. Albany. 1 1 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information, 272-2972. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 1 p.m. Information, 438-
6651. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Four Winds HospitaL Algonquin 
Activities Building, Crescent 
Ave., Saratoga Springs, 7:30 to 9 
p.m. information. 465-9550. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
lion LLC • 

Second: The county within this 
state in which the office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
located is: Albany 

Third: (Optional) The latest date 
on which the limited liability com
pany is to dissolve is: January 1, 
2022 

Fourth: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the lim
ited liability company upon whom 
process against-it may be served. 
The·post office address within or 
without this state to which the Sec
retary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the limited 
liability company served upon him 
or her is: 30A Picotte Drive, Al
b<iny, N.Y. -~2208 

Fifth: (Optional) The name and 
street address within this state of 
the registered agent of the limited 
liability company upon whom and 
at whtch process against the lim
ited liability company can be served 
is: None 

Sixth: The future effective date 
of the Articles of Organization, if 
not effective upon filing, is: Janu

·ary ~. 1997 
Seventh: The limited liability 

company is to be managed by a 
class or classes of members. 

Eighth: If all or specified mem
bers are to be liable in their capac
ity as members for all specified 
debts, obli~ations or liabilities of 
the limited ltability company as au
thorized pursuant to Sect1on 609 
of the ·Limited Liability Company 
Law, a statement that all or speci
fied members are so liable. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, lhis 
certificate has been subscribed on 
by the undersigned who affirms 

~am't:. Italian & American 
~ ;;;;o Restaurant 

12S Southern Blvd., Albany • 463-3433 

DINNER ENTREES 

'Shrimp Scampi w/broccoli ....... $12.95 
*served with zita or spaghetti 

JG fi 
DuMrilNG HouSE 

· Chinese Restaurant 

IIJpccializing in Dumplin!\', Lunches, Dinners, 
Oxktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

ALBANY COUNTY 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital District 
Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
Street, Albany. 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformation, 475-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany, 12:30p.m.lnformation, 
438-6651. 

lilbl.lrQ!JIIl@bl. '11 
Jbl.OOQ!Jbl.lll'll 

ALBANY COUNTY 

OPEN HOUSE 
for prospective students 
entering grades pre
kindergarten through grade 12. 
Albany Academy for Girls, 140 
Academy Road, Albany. 1 to 3 
p.m. Information, 463-2201. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
that the statements made herein 
are true under the penalties of per
jury. 

s/Harold Gaines, organizer 
(January 22, 1997) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY (LLC) 
Thenameofthe LLC is LYNCH 

ASSOCIATES, LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on Decem
ber 18, 1996. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in anr lawful act 
or activity. The office o the LLC is 
to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated astheagentofthe LLC upon· 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
the LI.:.C is ~6 Forrest Hill Road, 
Slingerlands, New York 12159. 
(January 22, 1997) 

NOTICE OF FlUNG OF 
ARTICLES OR ORGANIZATION 

OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 

UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

I.AW 
1. The name of the limited li

ability company is: Pace Develop
ment, LLC. 

2. The Articles of Organization 
of the I imited liability company were 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
New York on August 8, 1996. 

3. The limited liability company 
maintains its office in Albany county. 

4. The Secretary of State 1s 

ALBANY COUNTY 

DANCE PROGRAM 
~Polka Guys and Dolls.· for 
children 3 and older, Cohoes 
Polish National Alliance, 
Cohoes, 6 to 7:30p.m. 
Information. 237-8595. 

. SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church. Washington 
Ave., Albany, 7 to 10 p.m. 
Information. 377-8792. 

IMJ@Ii'IJ@bl. '11 
'Jbl.li'IJQ!Jbl.li!'ll 

ALBANY COUNTY 

WORKSHOP 
~workers' Compensation Law: 
Claims, Benefits and Collective 
Bargaining," Cornell University's 
Capital District Office, Albany, 6 
to 9 p.m. Information, 449-4161. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany. 4:45p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Salvation Army, Smith Street. 
Schenectady, 8 to 10 p.m. 
Information, 783-6477. 

lrQ!Jrn\\I!Qlbl.11' 
Jbl.OOQ!Jbl.lll11' 

ALBANY COUNTY 

ADOPTION ORIENTATION 
Parsons Child and Family 
Center, 60 Aca_demy Road, 
Albany. 7 p.m. Information, 426-
2600. 

INFORMATION SESSION 
for those who are interested in 
transferring to College ot Saint 
Rose. 420 Western Ave., Albany, 
12 noon to 6 p.m. Information. 
454-5150. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron. Albany 
Airport. 7 p.m. Information, 869-
4406. 

female incest survivors support 
group, Pineview Community 
Church, 251 Washington Ave. 
Extension, Albany, 7 to 8:30p.m. 
Information, 452-7800. 

BINGO 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany. 7:30 p.m.lnformation. 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
'for people who wish to develop 
speaking skills, Anthony's Park 
Plaza Restaurant, 27 Elk St .. 
Albany, 5:45p.m. Information. 
489-0936. 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-helpgroupforformer . 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian Church: of Albany, 405 
Washington Ave., Albany, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 346-8595. 

LEGAL NOTICE.---:-c-- LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE~~~ 
desi9nated as agent of the limited organized under the limited Uabil- nership is ~996 Sonneborn Family 

-liability company upon whom pro- ity Company Law. Limited Partnership. 
cess against it may be served. The. (January 22, 1997) II. The offisce oft he limited part-
postofficeaddresswithinthisstate ""'==;:-;:::::-:====== nership shall be located in Albany 
to which the Department of State NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF TAX County, New Yotk. 
shall mail copy of any process ROLL AND WARRANT Ill. Thelimitedpartnershipdes-
served against it is: 1025 Central TAKE NOTICE, that I, Nancy ignates the Secretary of State as 
Avenue, Albany, NY 12205. G. Karins, the undersigned Re- agent of the limited partnership 

5. The purpose· of the limited ceiver of Taxes and Assessments upon whom prOcess against it may 
liability company is to engage in for the Town of Bethlehem, have be served. Thepostofficeaddress 
any lawful act or activity for which received the tax roll and warrant within or without this state to which 
limited liability compames may be for the collection of taxes and will the Secretary of State shall mail a 
organized under the Limited Liabil- receive payments thereon Mon-. copy of any process against the 
ity Company Law. day through Friday from 8:30AM. limitedpartnershipserveduponthe 
(January 22, 1997) to 4:30 P.M. at the Bethlehem Secretary shall be: 56 Mohawk 

Town Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, Trail, Slingerlands, NY 12159.2 
Delmar, New York for the proper- IV.Thelimitedpartnershipdoes 

NOTICE OF FlUNG OF 
ARTICLES OR ORGANIZATION 

OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 

UND.ER SECTION 2o3 OF THE 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

I.AW 
1. The name of the limited li

ability company is: MOB Enter
prises, LLC. 

2. The Articles of Organization 
of the limited liability company were 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
New York on January 8, 1996. 

3. The limited liability company 
maintains its office in Albany county. 

4. The Secretary of State 1s 
desi!;Jnated as agent of the limited 
liabiltty company upon whom pro
cess agaitist it may be served. The
post office address within this state 
to which the Department of State 
shall- mail copy of any process 
served against it is: P.O. Box 1428, 
Albany, NY 12201-1428. 

5. The purpose of the limited 
liability company is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability companies may be 

ties assessed upon such roll. not designate·a registered agent. 
NO COLLECTION FEE OUR- V. The names and places of 

lNG JANUARY resid'ence of the general partners 
1% collection fee during Feb- are as follows: . 

ruary General Partners 
2 o/o collection fee during March and address of residence 
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that Richard Sonneborn 

if taxes are unpaid as of March 1 56 Mohawk Trail 
and a Second Notice of taxes.due Slingerlands, NY 
is processed, an additional charge Elizabeth Sonneborn 
of $1.00 (one dollar) will be levied 56 Mohawk Trail 
and become a part of the amount Slingerlands, NY 
due. VI. The partnership shall contine 

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that until December 31, 2026. 
pursuant to the provisions of law · IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
the tax roll ofthe Town of Bethlehem certificate has been subscribed this 
will be returned to the County of 17th day of December, 1996, by 
AlbanyDirectorofFinanceonApril the undersigned, who affirm that 
1, 1997. the statements made herein are 
(January 22, 1997) true under the penalties of perjury. 

GENERAL PARTNERS 
CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED Richard Sonneborn 

PARTNERSHIP OF 1996 (s) Richard Sonneborn 
SONNEBORN FAMILY Date: 12/17/96 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP Elizabeth Sonneborn 
Under Section 12~-201 (s) Elizabeth. Sonneborn 
of the Revised Limited Date: 12/17/96 

Partnership Act (January 22, 1997) 
I. The name of the limited part-

155 DEIA WARE AVE., DELMAR 
Across from Delaware Plaza 475-7777 

Mon.- Thurs. 1 tam- lOpm, Fri. & Sal. I lam- llpm, Sun. Noon- 9pm 

"llappitizers"- 3-6 Everyday 

. ~eduction on all appetizer prices at the bar Howard.& Johnson's 
R l S T A U R A N T Early Bird Specials 

-3:30 to 5:30pm Everyday
Roasl Leg of Lamb • Chicken Parmigiana 

Roast Top Round of Beef • Roast Turkey w/ Dressing 
· Broiled Scrod • Pasta of the Day 

complete dinrier $7.95 
includes coffee & dessert 
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BETHLEHEM 
TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30 p,m.lnformatlon, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 7:30p.m. 
triformatlon. 439-0871. 

BINGO . 
Blanchard American Legion 

. Post. 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center. New Salem, call for 
tlme.lnformdtion, 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 61} Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesvllle, 6B Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 479-6469. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-helpfor chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave .. 10 
a.m.lnformation, 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m.· 
Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

AAMEETINGS 
SlingeriandsCommunityChurch, 
1 499 New Scotland Road, noon. 
and Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave .. B:30 p.m. 
information. 4B9-6779. YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park. 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
children's choir, 6:30p.m .• senior 
choir, 7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
information. 439-4326. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to6p.m. 
information. 439-1531 or 439-
4067. 
TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist; 
555 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .. evening 
prayer and Bible study. 7 p.m. 
informatiOn. 439-4314. 

evening service, Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

BETHLEHEM 
"DARE TO DREAM" 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

CLASS 

IIOflilga.-•.-· 
1f'~BJMJ 

Keep your shoulder 
pointed toward your 
target. using a 
closed stance for a 
down-the-line shot. 

If you 
,...-:;;:::-<:::_--h. are going 

-' to hit the 
ball cross

court, use;;. 
more open 

stance than you 
use going down 
the line. Rotate 

your shoulders on 
the follow through. 

MagicMaze 
COUNTRY 
CODE43 

T y G v s Q A A N K H E B YW 

T R 0 R L J G E B A YW 

u R p N E; R s E H K N G s N 

G D B z T B p p X T v N L s N 

(o R 0 s s G L o·c K N E R)o s 

OMU K M A R G AW I G E B 

C A A B YWUU A I s V R z R 

Q p N L z J H E F R E c N A u 

A 't R 0 L y X v y 0 u R c 

s Q E B u N A D p T L v N G K 

MK J H F E c s B s z y X v u 

Find the listed words in the Cliagram- They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, dowo aod 

diagonally-

Alps Graz Salzburg Vorarlberg 
Carinthia Grossglockner Styria Wagram 
Danube lnnsbruck Tirol Wels 
Europe Unz Vienna 

------------

women's Bible study, 9:30to 
11:15 a.m. or 7:30to 9:15p.m. In 
a local home, children's 
program and nursery provided 
for morning session. 201 Elm Ave. 
information. 439-31 35. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
DelmarChabadCenter. 109 
Elsmere Ave .. 6 p.m. Information. 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
- EVERY OTHER THURSDAY NIGHT 

POETS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 

. School Road, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

~lllOililit\ W 
JU.Ii'IIQ!JU.Ifl1? 

BETHLEHEM 
"FOREVERYOUijG" 
1991 documentary 
presentation, Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary, 451 Delaware Av.e., 
Delmar, lOa.m.lnformatlon, 
439-9314. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of · 
Bethlehem, Route9W, 7:30p.m. 
lnformation,489-6779. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
klddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-62BO. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route B5, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

®U.11Q!llll!llU. 'II' 
JU.Ii'IIQ!JU.IIl'll' . 

BETHLEHEM. 
AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, B5 
Elm Ave .. 7:30 p_m Information, 
489-6779. . 

HAMAGRAEL PRESCHOOL 
OPEN HOUSE 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .. noon to 1 p.m. 
lnformation,439-5254. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
CERTIFICATE OF 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
OF ' 

C.E. PARTNERSHIP, LP. 
Under Section 121·201 of the 

Revised Limited 
Partnership Act 

1. The name ofthe limited part
nership is "C.E. Partnership, L.P." 

2. The county in which the of
fice of the limited partnership is 
located isAiba:nyCounty, New York. 

3. The Secretary of State is 
hereby designated as agent of the 
limited partnership upon whom pro
cess against it may be served, and 
the office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the limited 
partnership served upon him is 582 
New Loudon Road, Latham, New 

@Q!JIIII@U.'II' 
JU.Ii'IIQ!JU.IIl'll' 

BETHLEHEM 
"WINTER FLAKE-OUT" 
Ages 3 to 6, Bethlehem Public 
Ub'rary, 451 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar, 2 p.m. Information, 439-
9314. 
THE DRAGON'S EGG 
Welsh language group of the 
Saint David's Society of the 
Capital District. New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church, 2010 New 
Scotland Road, 2:30 to 5 p.m. 
Information, 661-6976. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., 436 Krumklll. 
Road.lnformation, 43B-77 40. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service, lOa.m., child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .. nursery 
provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-31 35. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Holy Eucharist. 8 and 10:30 a.m .. 
coffee and fellowship, nursery 
care provided, church school, 
9:30a.m., Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue.lnformation, 
439-3265. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'SWITNESSES . 
Bible lecture, 9:30a.m., 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m .. 359 Elm Ave.lnformation, 
439-0358. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school, 1 Oa.m., fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
lnformation,439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITEO 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour, 
WillowbrookAvenue. · 
Information. 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school, 
nursery care, lOa,m., fellowship 
and coffee, 11 a.m .. adult 
education, 11 :15a:m., family 
communion service, first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave.lnformation, 
439-9252. 
DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sundayservic6s, 8:30and 10:30 
a.m., 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information, 439-4407. 

DELMARREFORMEDC.HURCH 
worship services, 9, 11 a.m. and 
5:30p.m. nursery care provided; 
386 Delaware Ave. Information; 
439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30a.m .• 
worship service, 11 a.m., child 
care provided, Route 9W, 
Selkir'k.lnformation, 767-2243. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
York 12110. 

4. The names and addresses 
of the general partners are: 

Barry Larner 
562 New Loudon Road 
Latham, New York 12110 
5. The latest date upon which 

the_ limited partnership is to dis
solve is January 1, 2096. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
undersigned have executed thiS 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
onthe11thdayof0ecember, 1996, 
and verity and affirm under p~nB;I
ties of perjury that the foregomg 1s 
true and correct as of the date 
hereof. 

C.E. PARTNERSHIP, LP. 
By: (s) Barry Larner, 

General Partner 
(January 22, 1997) 

GLENMONTCOMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday scho,al and worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., chl!d care 
available, 1 Chapel Lane. 
Information, 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSnE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30,9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon. 35 Adams 
Place.lnformatlon, 439-4951 . 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass, 10 a.m. Sunday, 5:30 
p.m. dally, Route 9W at Beacon 
Road. Glenmont.lnformation, 
462-2016. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 1 1 a.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave.lnformatlon, 439-
4314. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church sChool, 9:45a.m .. 
worship service, 9:30a.m., adult 
classes, 11 a.m., 42B Kenwood 
Ave.lnformatlon, 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday school and Bible 
classes. 9:15a.m., nursery care, 
handicapped accessible, 
coffee/fellowship, 65 Elm Ave. 
ln,fo rmatlon, 439-432B. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday schooL 9:45a.m., 
morning worship, 11 a.m .• youth 
group, 6 p.m .. evening service, 7 
p.m .. Route'9W, Glenmont. 
Information. 426-451 0. 

NEW SCOTLA!'ID 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:15a.m., 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant. 
Route 85. Information, 475-908~. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.m., worship 
service, 7 p.m., New Salem. 
Information, 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses Saturday at 5 p.m. and 
Sunday at 6:30 and 10:30 a.m .• 
Mountalnvlew Street. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
2805. 
JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour. child 
care provided, Route 32, Feura 
Bush.lnformation. 439-0548. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
adult Bible study, 9 a.m., 1unior 
choir or chime choir practice, 9 
a.m .. worship service, lOo.m., 
recorder group practice, 11 
a.m., nursery care provided, 
Route 65. Information, 439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m .• 
SUnday school..10:45 a.m .. 
Tarrytown.Road. Feura Bush. 
Information. 768-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30a.m., 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Information, 
439-5001. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service, lOa.m .. church 
school. 11:15a.m.,nurserycare 
provided, Route65. Information, 
439-6454. 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 1 Oa.m., choir rehearsal. 
5 p.m., evening service, 6:45 
p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information. 765-4410. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school, 10a.m.. worship 
service, 6:30a.m., adult classes, 
5:30p.m., 426 KenwoOd Ave. 
lnformatlon,439-9976. 

. MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour. 9:15a.m., worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., evening 
service, 6:30p.m., nursery care 
provided, Route 1 55. 
Information, 765-3390. • 
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CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m-., 
worship service. 10:30 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, nursery 
careprov!ded. Information, 766-
2916. 

illl@li'll!llU. 'II' 
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BETHLEHEM 
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 3B6 
Delaware Ave .. nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
Information. 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
lnform<;Jtlon. 439-5560. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-462B. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 65 
Elm Ave .. 6:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal ChUrch, 
Route 65, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

11@rn®!lle.w 
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BETHLEHEM 
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks ,Lodge, 
Route 144, 7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Av6nue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information. 439-0503. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route9W. 
Information, 439-998B. 

BETHLEHEM AARP 
chapter meeting, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar, 1 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE VILLAGE 
BOARD 
village hall, 29Voorheesville 
Ave .. 6 p.m. Information, 765-
2692. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, Route B5, 7 p.m.
Information. 765-3356. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorhee-sville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 1 to 3 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

wrn!llli'llrnl§!llU. 'II' 
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BETHLEHEM 
BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9619. • 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School. 247 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30to9p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENTSERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave., 6 p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 
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439-4949 

AUTOMOTIVE 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED CARS 
for pennies on the $1. Jaguar, 
Corvette, Mercedes, BMW, 
Porsche, Honda,4x4's, trucks and 
more. Local sales/directory. Fee. 
Toll free 1-800-669-2292 ext.A-
4000. 

1985 SUBARU GL wagon auto, 
very clean. 95K, $2,000. 439-
3751. 

HONDA ACCORD, 1990, excel
lent condition, low mileage, air, 
automatic. $7,850. 436-3329. 

l.o• CijiLD CAF!E SERVICES :•::,' I 

EXPERIENCED COLLEGE STU
DENT will come to your home full
time, part-time. Kristen, 478-0740. 

EXPERIENCED in child care, 
close to Delmar area. For infor
mation, call436-4188. 

DELMAR: Child care, my home. 
Registered, experienced. Refer
ences. B. A. degree & CPR. 439-
2204. 
EUROPEAN LIVE-IN child care. 
Culturally enriching, flexible, in
home. 45 hours/week, average 
$221 per week per family, not per 
child. U. S. government desig
nated exchange program places 
carefully selected, English- speak
ing au pairs, 18-26 years old with 
qualified host families. Call 
Euraupair, 518-426-4027, 1-800-
901-2002. 

EXPERIENCED CHILD CARE, 
full-time or part-time in my 
Glenmont home, 7:30A.M. -4:30 
P.M., Monday thru Friday. 462-
3379. 

EXPERIENCED LOVING MOM 
will care for your child in my Selkirk 
home, ages 3 & older welcome. 
767-3402. 

THOUSANDS OF $DOLLARS$ 
worth of products, services, vaca
tions bartered for no money! Info 
booklet- send $10: Axiom Busi
ness Group, Box 3882 Stuyvesant 
Plaza, Albany NY. 12203. lcHJLO CARE HELP WANTED I 

MATURE PERSON to stay with •; 
13 year old, occasional evenings 
& some overnights. Driver's li
cense, references. Pay nego
tiable. 439-3973 . 

I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY I 
HEALTH & NUTRITION business 
seeks self-starters. Receive ex" 
tremely effective USuccess Sys
tem" = intensive support. 800-
927-2527, ext. 08419. 

PEPSI/HERSHEY ROUTE! Your 
Business! Your Hours! Your Profit! 
Top loc~l Sites. $1500+ weekly 
potential. Minimum investment 
$1 0,800with immediate cash flow. 
Call: 1-800-617-6430, ext.5850. 

COUNTRY CODE 43 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

1,. REAC.ESJ'An;:.F()R RENT I 
$385, RENSSELAER, 1-bed
room, living room, enclosed porch 
& deck, washer & dryer, appli
ances. 465-6537. 

$425+ utilities, 1 bedroom plus 
den. Second floor. Available 
October. Off-streetparking. Laun
dry facility. Lease/security. Ref
erences. No pets. 130 Maple 
Avenue. Selkirk. Call434-9783. 

$435, 1-BEDROOM apartment, 
heated, parking, yard, bus. First 
floor. 475-0617. 

$525+ UTILITIES, 2-bedroom off 
Delaware Avenue convenient to 
hospitals & colleges, washer/ 
dryer hookup. 427-9746 

$620 INCLUDES HEAT & hot 
water. Large 1-bedroom plus den, 
second floor, air-conditioned, 
hardwood floors. Village Drive 
Apartments, Delmar. 434-9783. 

$660+ UTILITIES. Duplex • 2 
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, washer/ 
dryer hookup. Lease, security. 
No pets. 439-6724. 

3-BEDROOM HOUSE for rent, 
Albany (near Delmar) $800/ 
month, includes utilities. Call 434-
3300. 
COLONIE • COMMERCIAL 
SPACE, 20' x 20', heat, air-condi
tioning. Security & references. 
Non-s11Joker. $475. 489-7105, 
435-0308. 

DELMAR: 1-bedroom apartment, 
furnished, utilities included. Non
smoker. $495. 439-3625. 

DELMAR: For rent, 1-bedroom 
apartment, $460, all utilities in
cluded. Noreast Real Estate, Ann 
Warren, 439-1900. 

ELSMERE - 1 bedroom apart
ment, heat & hot water included. 
Modern. $515. 489-7583. 

LAID BACK STUDIO apartment, 
excellent for 1 person, $395. In
cludes heat, hot water & electric. 
Driftwood Building, 750 Delaware 
Aven~e, Delmar, 439-1468. 

LOUDONVILLE - $850+ utilities, 
3-bedroom ranch, l-ear garage, 
deck, large yard. North Colonie 
schools. Nonsmokers. No pets. 
426-8119. 

NEW 30 x 50 COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING, good for shop or ware
house near Thatcher Park, $450+ 
utilities. 765-9077, 872-9070. 

OFFICE SPACE - prime Delmar 
location on Delaware Avenue. 
Furnished. Parking. 439-7638. 

SELKIRK - $575, 1-bedroom 
apartment, quiet person, complete 
laundry, all utilities, garage, non
smoker, no pets. 767-9308. 

SLINGERLANDS-1 BEDROOM, 
second floor, $400+ utilities. 439-
3738." 

SLINGERLANDS DUPLEX, liv· 
ing room, dining room, kitchen, 1 
1/2 baths, 3 bedrooms, garage, 
air-conditioning. $750+. No pets. 
Available immediately. Call 439-
0034. 
SLINGERLANDS One bedroOm 
apartment, heat, lease, security, 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

I/ REAL'ES'l'IITE FOR SAI.E :·: I 
ALBANY CO-OP, 1-bedroom, 1 
f"!lile to Albany Medical Center, 
$390 including utilities, $4,000 
down, or best offer. 426-5531. 

ARUBA TIMESHARE RESORT, 
first week October every year. 
Near pool, beach, casinos, shop
ping. $5,400. 463-2733. 

WHATDOYOUSAY ... havemore 
$$$ to play ... live in Whitestone 
Village today ... $21 ,400. C~U 
Margaret Whitbeck, broker, 489-
1907 for a private showing. You 
will like what you see: 
CAN'T AFFORD THE HOME. 
YOU NEED? Own a home now, 
without the downpayment most 
banks require. Complete perma
nent financing if qualified. 
DeGeorgeHomeAIIiance.1-800-
343-2884. 

*BARGAIN HOMES* Thousands 
of Government Foreclosed and 
repossessed properties being liq
uidated this month! Government 
financing. LOw/no down. CBII for 
local listings! 1-800-338-
0020ext1 099 

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
HOMES, pennies .on $1. Repo's, 
VA, HUD, Sheriff sales No money 
down government loans available 
now. Local listings/directory. Fee~ 
Toll free 1-800-669-2292ext.H-
4000. . . 

•'kMt RESORT SALES< •.•''·J 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
WE'll take itl America's largest 
resale clearing house. Call Re
sort Sales International 1-800-
423-5967. 

l"•,o'W'";'c .. NEW HOMES c;,,,o;y;•:•l 

SOUTH COLONIE · quality 
homes designed with style & de
tail. Ourroomsarebright&airy& 
filled with windows, letting the 
sunlight stream in. It is this atten
tion to detail that has made the 
unique designs of Camelot Build
ers homes the best value in 
Colonie. Models open daily. From 
$200's. NORTH COLONIE'S con
venient location for innovative, 
traditional homes plus the beauty 
& privacy of half acre lots. From 
$160's. CAMELOT BUILOERS, 
448-6268. 

First floor bedroom, Woodgate 
Condominium, Noreast Real Es
tate, Ann Warren, 439-1900. 

For information on any 
of these properties, 

call Realty USA, 438-6287 

$99,900- Delmar· Just the right 
price for a bungalow with a for
mal dining room and a new 

rD"Ei:MAiif"-$99,!iiiiil kncl1en. It will be gone soon, so 
· call today. 

2 Br Ranch, updated 
kitchen, new roof, 1 car 
garage, formal DR. 439-
2888. 

GUILDERLAND 
$448,000 

4 Br, 2.5 Bth COL To Be 
Built on 1.5 Acres, Fr, 2 
Fps, Hearth Room, mstr br 
w/sitting room. 439-2888. 

GLENMONT $229,900 
4Br,2.5Bth COL inCross
roads, move-in cond, FR, 
Fp, screened porch. 439-
2888: 

DELMAR $119,900 
3 Br, 1.5 Bth R/R, HW 
Floors, Gas heat-C/ A, ·2 car 

........ 439-2;;,8.88 ....... -.~ 

$124,900- Albany- Super loca· 
tion for a 2-bedroom plus loft 
townhouse. Perfectforyourcom
r:nute to anywhere in the Capital 
District. Offers maintenance-free 
living so you can spend your time 
entertaining or just relaxing in 
the newly finished family room. 

$132,000 - Delmar - Beautiful 
shiny hardwood floors greet you 
at the entrance to this well cared 
for home with extra rooms and 
deep lot Call for details. 
$137,500 • Albany • Terrific 
neighborhood near Buckingham 
Lake. Full wall fireplace in Fam
ily room. New gas furnace, hot 
water heater, and air condition
ing. 
From the mid $200's- New con
struction on heavily wooded 
homesites insure privacy and 
beauty. Minutes to Albany. Luxu
rious appointments throughout. 

REALTY USA = 289 New Scotland Ave .• 
~ .AJbany •438-6287 · • 

Open House- Sun., Jan .. 26, 1-3 
132 PANGBURN RD., 

NEW SCOTLAND 
$164,900 

Price reduced on this wonderful 3/4 
Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Cape.on 1 +acres. 
Large country kitchen with sliding 
door to back yard. Spectacu larviews. 
Swimming JX:md and extra acreage 
available. 

CaU Janet Shaye - Home 439-0472 · Office 439-2888 
- BLACKMAN & DESTEFANO REAL ESTATE 

I· ",VACATION RENTALS 

ADIRONDACKS: Gore Mt. Area. 
Rent second home/condominium 
this season. Weekends, week, 
month, season. Brochure: Green 
mansions, Box740, Warrensburg, 
NY 12885 or 518-494-3721. 

CAPE COD - Dennisport, West 
Dennis. 1-4 BR homes on and 
near beach. $35oto$3500 per 
week. Thinking of buying? Call for 
free buyers guide. 1-800-326-
2114. 
MYRTLE BEACH - Warm & 
Sunny. Absolutely finest afford
abl~ condominiums. Indoor pool, 
whirlpools, saunas. Spring- Daily 
$62-$130; weekly $385-$854. 
Condo sales: 2BR from $65,000. 
1 • 8 0 0 • 2 3 8 • 1 1 8 1 
www.beachgotf.com 

MYRTLE BEACH SC OCEAN
FRONT PROPERTY. March spe
cial: $199-5 nights (Sun thru 
Thurs). Call Firebird Motor Inn tor 
brochure. 800-852-7032. 

Don't Miss This One. 

MARTHA'S VINYARD - charm
ing cottage in woods. Antiques. 
Sleeps 5. 439-6473. 

NAGS HEAD, NC. Luxury vaca
tion rentals from Ocean to Sound 
at The Village At Nags Head. 2 to 
8 bdrms, accom. from 4-30 
people! Private Beach & Tennis 
.Club with Pool. Championship 
GolfCourse. Freecolorbrochurel 
Village Realty 800-548:9688. ., 

Noreast 
Real Estate Group 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Daily and weekly. Call now for 
FREE color brochure 1-800-638-
2102. Open 7 days. Holiday Real 
Estate. 

SPACIOUS SKI HOUSE. Minutes 
from Gore Mountain. 2story w/ 
kitchen, 1.5 bath, balcony. Walk 
to shops/restaurants/entertain
ment. Ideal for family 4 to 6. 518-
251-3404. 

Office: 439-1900 
Home: 439-3405 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Debnar. New York 12054 

$132,900 
OPEN SUNDAY 1/26. Just Re
duced! 3 BR, 1.5 Bath with Family 
Room, Fireplace and Beautiful Yard 

_;::_ _________ ..,with ~~~~~---'---l 

Slingerlands 

BR, 2.5 Bath Colonial in move-in 
condition. This home has Family 
Room with F.P. plus Playroom & 
Office in Basement. 

Charm Abounds in this 3 BR, 1.5 
Bath Center Hall Colonial featuring 
2 Fireplaces, Hardwood Floors and 
Screened Porch. 

Contemporary Distinction. Dra
matic Floor Plan with 4+ BRs, 1st 
Floor Den, FR, 3.5 Baths and Fin
ished Basement offering a great 
space for a nanny or in-law. 

4 BR Cape Cod • 2 Baths. near 
Ravena Park, Family Rm., 1 Car 
Garage under. MinL ....... $99,900 
2 BR Ranch, Corner lot, Nice area 
with Family Room could be third 
BR. 1 1/2 Baths, Low fuel cost, 
1 Car Garage. Reduced ...... $89,900 
Breckenridge· Well Kept 12x68 ft. 
2 BR Mobile Home, Immacu-
late............ . ............... $11,900 
Shady Grove • Excellent Cond. 
12x64 ft., 3 BR Mobile Home -
Sheds... . ..................... $9,900 
4 Unit Brick Building. Good income. 
Reduced ............................ $99,900 
Former Church Edna Ave., can be 
used for income Apartment or Resi-
dence. Reduced to .......... $55,900 
Former M&J's Tavern in Selkirk 
with income upstairs apartment 
Needs work, 3,000 sq. ft. 
Reduced .......................... $75,000 
Former LaCasa Restaurant, Selkirl<, 
approx. 7,000 sq. ft. Interior needs 
completion. Owner financ-
ing ..................................... $99,900 

Mike Albano Realty 
Main St Ravena. 756-8093 

Executive House Apartments 
Experience Cooperative Living!! 

Convenience of Apartment Living 
Advantages of Home Ownership 

• Near Empire State Plaza • Secure Building with Intercom 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 

• All Heat and Utilities Included • Off-street Pa.rking 
• Laundry Facilities 

STUDIOS, 1 and 2 BDRMS with VIEWS 
Waiting list is open 

RANGE 
FROM TO 

Carrying Studios 280.00 293.00 
Charges· I Bdrm 384.00 467.00 

2Bdrm 562.00 570.00 

Purchase Studios 1,930.90 3,971.62 
Prices I Bdrm 2,685.97 6,888.01 
of Stock 2Bdrm 3,994.32 8,215.58 

(518) 434-4121 
175 South Swan Street, Albany, NY 12210 

Supervised by NYS-DHCR 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

\ 
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ADVERTISE ON tHE INTERNEOT 
FOR PENNIES!· Reach milfions. 
Free report. Serid SASE t'o Steels 
Enterprises. PO-·Bcix 7.1302,'Mil
waukeeWI53211.' · .. _ . ·· 

I i c CLEANING SI;!RVICE~ ,. -1 

CLEANING LADY lo~king· for 
house cleaning jobs in 

· Slingerlanas; Delmar:Gienmont. 
827-5180. 

CLEANING: Residential & com
mercial. Includes floors, windows, 
bathrooms, etc. 242-5715. 

I APPLIANCEREPAIR I 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

756-9670 

DEPENDABLE, EXPERIENCED, 
trustWorthy. References. avail
able. Call 872-0645. 

DO YOU NEED HELP with house
CIS<ining? Delmar, part-time, reli
able, trustWOrthy. Many years of 
experience. References avail
able. 439-0878. 

GENERAL HOUSECLEANING -
reasonable, reliable. References. 
Free estimates. Call271-7813. 

HOUSE CLEANING -few open
ingS left. Call now. 767-0517. 

J'S CLEANING: Experienced, 
personalized service. Fully in
sured, bonded. Free estimates. 
872-9269. 

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING, 
reasonable rates. Experienced, 
insured. References. 439-0121. 

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING: 10% 
discount for new customers. Hon
est, reliable, conscientious. A few 
openingsstillavailable. 439-2753, 
Robin. 

RESIDENTIAL: weekly/bi
monthly/monthly. References. 
Free estimates. Call Rose, 439-
0350, Monday-Sunday, 9 A M. -
5P. M. 

TIRED OF INCOMPETENT 
HELP? Satisfaction, dependabil- · 
ity guaranteed. Exceptional ref
erences. 439-2796. 

,-_,!('X'f;:)t!\'i ~ Fl NANCIAi.. ~;;_y,,:';,;;;_J:, ~A I 
$$LUMP SUM CASH NOW!!$$ 
We buy your insurance settle
ment, annuity, mortgage notes, 
or lottery winnings payments for 
cash! Quick closings. 1-800-338-
3815.ext222 (R#1537) 

$DEBT CONSOLIDATION$ Cut 
monthly payments up to 30-50%. 
Reduce interest. Stop collection 
calls. Avoid bankruptcy. FREE 
confidential help. NCCS, non
profit, licensed/Bonded. 1-800-
955-0412. 

. . . - ··-
*FEDERAL CONSUMER PRO
GRAMS** Help hOrileown·ers ·or· 
busineses - refinance; ·remodel; 
catch-up back-bills or taxes; stop 
foreclosure, etc- many·other Fed 
plans, private, pension & founda· 
tion grants now offering assis
tance .. (Bank turndowns, self· 
employed, bankruptcy .. o.k.) 
TOLL FREE info: 1-888-4-FEO
PLANS. 

CASH NOWl We purchase mort
gages, annuities, and business 
notes. Since 1984, highest prices 
paid. Free estimates, prompt pro
fessional service. Colonial Finan
cial1-800-969-1200 ext.49. 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Support your lOcal advertisers 

~;;;;:;:;;;;;:;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;:;:;~.. ·"·-··· ,. . ........ ·" .... " .. . . .. . . II"·····" . ,, w······, . ···••I f'-:ww·w,W.'... I . =:- ';·w I li;:;:'i!(4(ijo~QQY''' '\'N I;' 'collmA:¢TORS.itllwTh;iiifW EX CAlf Allt4S•-:w•; :.JUHQME IMilROYEMENlL: """'-- i) ROOF NG !1i_:L,;f;~ 
;":·.,.:~;;;~ _____ -· : .. -__ ,.;_;;,::: -·0'\ .. , .. ,P,eST.v~~~~~~~~= -·BLAIR. \ii~~ilit/ Supe:i~~::frting 

" AI'"''"""'"'".'""'" CAVATING HOME REPAIR & Complele Snow Removal carpentry. Home Improvements. 
&o'"'"'c'"'""'"' & TRUCKING MAINTENANCE, LTD. Free Estimates Fully Insured 

FREE LOANER CARS lnsured·Professional • Minor Repairs • Painting 
Colonie - 446-9360 """""".'''"1

'""" All types, backhoe • Wall Repairs • Mason')' • Carpentry 767 •2367 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

. '' 
FEDERALLAW ALLOWS YOU 
TO.CQRRt;CTyo,yr._credii r~Port· 
for free an.d prohib~s cre;dit-repair 
clinic~ from. ~eques!ing or receiv
ing pay[Jlent until six mo!Jtt}_s aft~r 
they perform their -servic~s. For 
more information about credit re
pair, write: Public Reference, Fed
eral Trade Commission, .Wash
ingto_n, D.C. 20580. 

WE PAY CASH for lottery ~in
nings & ·personal injury settle
ments. Top commissions paid for 
referrals Bethesda, MD 20814 
Fax: 301-951-5204. Toll ·Free: 
800-586-7786.- 1-800-LUMP
SUM. Stone Creek Capital 

R 0 0 F 
SitOW & itt 

safely remo~ed 

I· prerent water damage ·I 
Call PJNCUJKD KOOF/tfC 

767-2712 
· : lullr imuretl. 

I Don Estey (518) 465-7642 Glenmont cmd dozer work. • Plumbing & Electrical 

Underground Plumbing, No Job Too small 439-6863 

I,. ···--·f&:"" ·BEAUTY···· .. _;1_: __ , __ .. _._,_-,.,_.-_.'.-f.fij @i-;~~~i' COM PUT. ERS :'wiw_•:]w:=,:l Ddveways, Foundations, FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 
1.-PrtCA.RE-1 JNOWPLOWINCi 

Seasonal or Per Storm 
,,-,-_. .-+;..v- "'' - - _ - · - Land Clearing, Ponds. ...... 

• Acrylic • Silk • Filterrlass • 
M11nicures • Pedicures • Mort 
fu\\ •et only 3(}.95 'll'ith thili .. J 
THE SCISSCm. SOCIETY 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
439-8J71 479-0810 

I"' CHIMNEY CLEANIN~i~l 

I CHIMNEY CLEAN? 
CISA Certified 
· Insured 

HuDSON VALLEY EXTERIORS 
674-0238 Leave Message 

Alll)rpes of Repairs 
Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 

Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience - Free Estimates 
Ca0439-95s9-AskForTony Sr. 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 

n,.l Dr:~lflll~ DAN BLAIR l;wifii-INTERIOR OE~I~NW0fr"l 
Dull UCIIIUIIII Elm Ave., Selkirk ...... . ·-

~:~~::: cs::: ~-!!~R-s!!!~~~l - ~~;~~~ 
Swags, Threw Pillows. 

Consult with us before Minar Repairs 

you buy or upgrade. ' FLOOR SANDING "'"'"'""'""''"''"a'"· 
...... get more (or your money. & Verticals 

Our mission is service, REFINISHING Raye Saddlemire 
not sales. Formerly with Linens by Gail 

l!iifDEFENSIVEDRIVIN~ ,.,, 

SAVE$$$ ON YOUR 
AUTO INSURANCE!! 

Call Capital and 
785-3261 

Next C~sses 1/11/97 & 2/15/97 
Discounts For 2 Or More 

Wood Aoor Showroom & Sales 966-4114 
Professional Service for 

Over 3 Generations 
Commercial• Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush, NY 

439-5283 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

FREE Estimates 

BilL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS·~~ 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and Carpentry 

New and Repairs 
Concrete - Block • Brick - Stone 
Roofing - Decks - Garages etc. 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the beSI workmanship in bathrooms, kHchens, 
porches, addHions, painting, decks, ceramic lila 
work or papering at reasonable prlcn can 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 TUN Experience 439-2990 

C.L.HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

· -25YearsExperlence-
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION/AOOffiONS 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 

(518) 767-9653 

OLORADO 
-LANDSCAPING

All Horticultural Needs Met 
Tree Planting, Fall Cleanup, 

Lawn Maintenance 

Call Buffallo ohn 475-1969 
I '""·"· ,, .. MASONRY ,_c.,,]<;i,!ci·l· 

~HERITAGE 
.a"a MASONRY 
• Custom Steps, Walks, Patios, Walls 

• Block Foundations • Ceramic Tilework 
• USG Exterior Stucco • Fireplaces 

• Masonry Restorations 

768-8018 
Tom Dootz Full Insurance 

~~.;!'<.· PAINTIN~.ii;·, ·.•j 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 

767-9095 
Heated • Air CondHioned 

Your choice offood 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required · 
Eleanor Cornell 

VILLACE PET 
"SUPER" CENTER 

• Dog Training and 
Problem Control 

• Flea Dips and 
Dog Bathing, Nail Trim 

• Full Line of Pet Supplies 
at Prices DNL Y a 
Super Center can offer 

YILLACE- PET C:EMTER 
Route 9, Latham 

782-0878 

Home Plumbing~ 
Repair Work 
Bethlehem Ares 

Call JIM for all your J. 
_plumbing problems 0 

FreeEstlmates • Reasonable Rates 

439-2108 

WMD Plumbing 

• Michael 
Dempf 

475-0475 

Residential or Commercial 

4'7§-()96) 

$ SNOWPWWING * 
DELMAR lAWN CARE 
Going away? 1'11 plow your 

driveway while you're gone. 
Free Estimates in 24 Hrs. * 475-1419 * 

SNOWPLOWING 
Season Contracts 

PerStonn 
Kevin Grady 

439-1515 

SNOWPLOWING 
Seasonal Contract 

or per storm . 
Coli Andrew Somm•r 439-5432 

Insured 

Snowplowing 
Seasonal Contracts 

starting at $150. 

*c;~;;:~•l* 
jii;Hii.fkl!eisE"rivictS'Hi!il 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates -Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

• Roofing • Kilchen- Baths 
• Carpentry • Porches - Decks 
• Painting • Siding • Gutters 
• Addition • Basement 
• Garages Waterproofing 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC B&L REMODELING, INC. 
AU Residential Work Interior Specialists 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 

~~~=;·=:=1~4=~=~=;=:=i~~N=~~;=~=:=E=~:; ;~":=-~-~~~~~~~!i~ 
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR Professional Alterations 

861-6763 
Large or Small Professional Painting, Wallpapering, 

Wll'ill:!li: !li:~'ITITYMUii_'IT!li:~ l'!,~a:\1 ~~~::~~· 
Fully Insured a Guaronteed Free Estimates • Referrals available 

Fully Insured Free Estimates 459-4 702 458-9363 
L.s'A'J~.f.{'j'.J~iJ~".i::.~Jud~ .. ~_.fJ'll ... fJJJI'.Ii' / /f /,/_.If~/ //J.! J..J.J .JJ _,.,, J" .~·~·~~·~" 

FREE Estimates Fully Insured 4-B Mountamview Street, 

43~~0:Sg9& :~;;:;2o . X 76~~3~;? ~. 
.,...~ .6~ ~ ~- .......... ··" .... .,_,. .......... _,. ... _, _.,- - _ .... , -·- ... ~~~~~~~~~~~ 



i THE SPOTLIGHT 

DEBT CONSOLIDATION (busi
nesS/personal) consolidate :your 
bills into one simple monthly pay
ment. ·Lower interest, avoid·late 
charges, re-establish your credit. 
Ask about debt consolidation I · 
mortgage referral loan programs. 
1-800-615-1506. ·Robert Henle, 
Esq. · 

h'~11>'L>1> FIR!ilWOOD ·1(·1',;:.>•1 

SEASONED, $60 face cord. Full 
cordsavailable. Will stack. Chim
ney cleaning. 731-6091. 

ANGORA CAT, black & brown -
will owner please reclaim. 14 
Maple Avenue, Elsmere. 439-
9743. 

·, ;, • FURNITURE REPAIR/ ;',' 
·.>·>.<REFINISHING. 0 0 

I <*:YHe:AL TH & FITNESS •<'''01 

20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, perma
nent restoration 6-8 weeks. Air
line-pilot developed. DOctor ap
proved. F.ree information by mail: 
800-422-7320ext226, 406-961-
5570. Fax406-961-5577. http:// 
www.visionfreedom.com Satis
faction guaranteed. 

PSORIASIS SUFFERERS! Ge1 
Clear Skin Fast! Guaranteed! Try 
this highly effective treatment for 
skin disorders. Call Toll-free 1-
888-456-7100 on the Internet: 
http:/www.clearskin.com 

lr HOME IMPROVEMENT ; I 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
HOMEOWNERS. All heating fuel 
is up 1 Oo/oto 30% for the 1997 
heating season. Save irrimedi
ately. Energy efficient vinyl re
placement windows tilt-in easy to 

· clean for $249.00 installed 100% 
,.......-,,--.,-,:-:-::==:-:-:::-..,---, financing available. No payment 
Llr;.:·;.:' "-··...;·.:..· ,_,H,A,N!::D.!.Y,Me:;A,:;N:...;.=--'1 for 6 monlhS ·if qualilfied. 1-888-
- 643-4400 

FURNITURE REPAIR/refinish
ing. Touch-up. 20 years experi
ence. Kingsley Greene, 756-
3764, evenings, weekends. 

HANDYMAN: General repair & 
maintenance services. Please 
call 242-5715. 

FLOOR SANDING & REFINISH
ING, free estimates, all types. Call 
Dan, 945-2304. 

IMISCELLANe:OUS FOR SALIEI 

SOFA & LOVE SEAT, off-white 
camel back, $500. Excellent con
dition. 439-6438. 

DON'T BE A VICTIMI Prolect 
youselfl Mace, stun guns, alarms, 
etc ... Don't wait!!! Call now for 
free catalog. 1-800-544-6807. 

WE PAY CASH for lottery win
nings & personal injury settle
ments. Top commissions paid for 
referrals Bethesda, MD 20814 
Fax: 301-951-5204. Toll Free: 
800-586-7786. 1-800-LUMP
SUM. Stone Creek Capital 

IMISCELLANiilOUS FOR SALlE) 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at 
home. Buy direct and save! Com
mercial/Home units from $199.00. 
Low monthly payments. Free color 
catalog. Call today 1-800-842-
1310 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR 
Bow rehairing. Instruments 
bought and sold. 439-6757. · 

I MUSIC LESSONS ·I 
MUSIC LESSONS: Guitar, bass 
& voice. Children & adults. 242-
5715. . 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
'"'""'HELP WANTED ,on •I 

***AVON*** 1-800-815-AVON 
Earn $200-$1200/month. Com
mission. Work your own hours! 
Ind. Rep. Free training &support. 
Call direct for detailed informa
tion. 24 hour Hotline "1-800-815-
AVON" 
AVON SALES. Sell from home, 
work or territory. Earn extra in
come. 24 Hour gener~l informa
tion hot-tine. Part-timeorfull-time. 
For more information call 800-
499-0919. Ind. Rep. 

. TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS, 
evening hours, flexible schedul
ing, interviewing households for 
national public opinion and mar
keting research projects, $6.50 
and up, Fact Finders, Inc., 
Guilderland. office, 242-2000. 

GET YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE 
TUITION FREE- That's right, get 

.... your degree .tuition Jree. at all. 
SUNY, CUNY, Community Col
leges and Universities or up to 
SUNY tuition at all participating 
private colleges. To qualify: *Non
prior Service * Prior US Service 
Bonus available *US Citizens or 
Resident Aliens *High School 
Grads or GED holders. You can 
get your degree tuition free with 
the New York Army National 
Guard. Call today, 1·800-356-
0552. 

DRIVERS: OTR-One year+ ex
perience, up to 30c per mile, 
weekly pay, insurance furnished, 
401K. Assigned tractors. COL ~A" 
w/HAZMAT required. Call Pat 
LandairTransport, Inc., 800-788-
7357. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS Con
tact Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Central School District 767-2850. 

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS, 
full-time/part-time temporary po
sitions from Februaryto May, flex
ible scheduling with hours avail
able from 8 A. M. to a P. M., 
interviewing physicians for na
tional study, Fact Finders, Inc., 
Guilderland office, 242-2000. 

ASSISTANTCOACHforcompeti
tive swim team, certified, WSI a 
plus. 10 hours/week. 356-2221. 

CHILD CARE WORKERS: Juve
nile Justice entry level positions 
to work with delinquent youth in a 
non-secure detention setting. 
High school diploma minimum. A 
clean, valid (no points for 5 years) 
NYS driver's license required. 
Rotation - 24 hours on, 72 hours 
off. Salary $15,934-$16,913 re
lief/per diem-$7.10/hour. Please 
send resume to Samaritan She!-. 
ters, 593 River Road, Glenmont, 
New York 12077. (Nbphonecalls) 

DRIVEA!TEAMS 1997! New year 
equipment, New Incentives. If you 
have 6 months OTR experience 
with CDL(Hazmat), call for imme
diate qualification. 1-800-770-
3725. COMET TRANSPORT. 

CUSTODIAN, $8.67/hour, some 
nights & weekends. Dependable, 
own transportation, good record. 
Call Richard Porfert at Bethlehem 
Public Library, 439-9314 by 1-20· 
1997. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
to assist with paperwork & com
puter applications, permanent 
part-time. · Approximately 15 
hours/week, $9/hour. Must be 
proficient with Microsoft Word 6.0 
for Windows & Excel 5.0. Mail 
resume & references to Hallmark 
Cards, c/o Mailbox 139, 159 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York 
12054. 
LADY JAYNE CHARM earrings -
work from home, $30-45/hour. 
Call Cara, 5 1"8-798-4966. • 

HAIR STYLIST/NAIL TECH 
wanted. Rental space, Central 
Avenue, Colonie. Must see. 435· 
0306. 
FEDERAL JOBS: $24,038-
$115,700. Immediate openings. 
All occupations including jobs in 
your area. To order job list & ap
plication: Federal Jobs Digest., 
Oept. CNY .... 1-800-824-5000. 

Classified Advertising ... It works for you! 
Classified Advertising runs in the Loudonville Weekly, The Spotlight and the Colonie Spotlight 

45,000 READERS EVERY WEEK 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE· 4:00PM FRIDAY :or next Wednesday's papers 

Individual rate minimum $10.00 for 10 words, 30e for each additional word, payable in advance. Commercial 
rate minimum $12.50 for 10 words, 30~ for each additional word, payable in advance. Ad deadline 4 p.m. Friday 
for publication in Wednesday's newspaper. Phone number counts as one word. Box Reply $3.00. 
Write your classified ad exactly as you want it to appear in the newspaper. Do not abbreviate. Telephone# is 
one word. Be sure to include the telephone# in your ad. It is not necessary to include the category in your ad. 

1 2 

6 7 

$10.30 11 $10.60 12 

$11.80 16 $12.10 17 

$13.30 21 $13.60 22 

$14.80 26 $15.10 27 

$16.30 31 $16.60 32 

$17.80 36 $18.10 37 

Classified ads may be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

at 439.-4949 
or submit in person or mail with 

check or money order to: 
Spotlight Newspapers 

125 Adams Street 

3 4 5 

8 9 $10.00 10 

$10JIO 13 $11.20 14 $11.50 15 

$12.40 18 $12.70 19 $13.00 20 

$13.90 23 $14.20 24 $14.50 25 

$15.40 28 $15.70 29 $16.00 "' 
$16.90 33 $17.20 34 $17.50 35 

$18.40 38 $18.70 39 $19.00 40 

Category ____________ _ 

I enclose$. ______ for ___ words 

Name,~--------------

Address ___ '-----~---

I Delmar, NY 12054 Phone...,..-~-'-c---c:-~-=-:-:-.,-~-
1 1 ,, • .,,rleas<trUQfllYdlll on,lhe follnwing:W~dfli!>Qi!Yls•~~-~ JJL_zx:...; ,3JL.J~..:....o:Iill J;all.tu.GauCBI::O •. 
-_--......:-.---~-----------------------_. 
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f• o •• ···i •o NOTICES • •I FZPROFESSIONALPAINTING, 
"-'"'-;:.:_'-'='-"'"="""-"'-'--''--' interior/exterior. Efficient & rea

. k>>kSPECIAl.' SERVICES '0''" I 

NEED TIME OUT.in your busy 
schedule? Let us help you! EZ 
.~HOP wilt grocery shop for you & 
deliv~r to your door for a fee of$5. 

A WONDERFUL FAMILY EXPE
RIENCE. Scandinavian, Euro· 
pean, South American, Asian, 
Russian exchange students at
tending high school. Become a 
hoslfamilly/AISE. Caii1·800-SIB
LING. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS: THE 
LEARNING EXPERIENCE OF A 
LIFETIME. Apply for a David A. 
Stein paid summer internship with 
one of New York's weekly com
munity newspapers. If you are a 
New York State resident and are 
currently enrolled in a recognized 
program of undergraduate study 
in Journalism, Graphic Arts or 
Advertising, .you are eligible to 
apply for an 8 week summer in
ternship with a $1500 stipend. 
CALL THE NEW YORK PRESS 
ASSOCIATION AT 518-464-6483 
FOR AN APPLICATION AND IN
FORMATION. 

PAINTING/PAPERING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt,· professional service. 
Bruce Hughes 767-3634. 

sonable. 869-9954. 

PER$0NAL 

ADOPTION: A gift of love for a 
lifetime. We will provide a future 
filled with love, happiness and 
security. Call Joanne and Mark at 
1-800-461-5474. 

ADOPTION: Our tiny family has 
more love to share, and bright 
future for your dear baby. Let's 
help one another. Rob/Phoebe 
anytime .. 800-353-2709cdde 96. 
Confidential. 

Pe:TS 

WEIMARANER PUPS, AKC, 
$500 each. Shots, vet checked. 
767-0853. 

I PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

. Interested? Call for our catalog. 
768-8124. . 

WAITING SERVICES: Resumes, 
proposals, reports, forms, etc. 
242-5715. 

TUTORING 

I WILL IMPROVE your child's 
reading & math. Master's de
gree, experienced, references. 
869-8370 .. 

WANTED 

ANTIQUES, full/partial estate con
tents, old costume jewelry, furni
ture, clothing, etc. from 1800 to 
1960. For highest prices and 
courteous service. call Rose, 786-
7966. 
CLOTHING - 1960'S & older tor 
plays&theater. Cash. 434·4312. 

NEW '9.7 FORD 
CONTOUR 

$ss 95 o~e~~ni:~;lease" 

Jack Byrne Ford & Mercury can put you behind the wheel 
of a New 1997 Contour with a "One Payment" 24 month lease. 
Just write one check for $5,595.00 plus tax & DMV fees and 
you're good for 2 years worth of driving. 

Of course you want it well equipped- 2.0L DOHC Engine 
• Air Conditioning • AM/FM Stereo Cassette • Remote Mirrors 
• Power Door Locks • Speed Control • Light Group • Sport 
Package • Tachometer • 15" Alloy Wheels • Carpeled mats 
• Leather Steering Wheel • Rear Defroster • & More! 
Stock #7-181 • 4 Available at This Price • Expires 1/31/97. 
"Payment of $5,595.00 due allease inception plus sales tax & registration fee. 
24,000 miles allowed; 15¢ per mile over. Cuslomerhas option lo purchaseallease 
end for $10,254, but is nol obligated. "Aller 24 months, includes rebale of 
$300.00. Offer expires 1/31/97. 
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NS history group to hear renowned storyteller 
· Storyteller Jane Ainslie will· 

make .a guest appearance at the 
next meeting of the New Scotland 
Historica!AssociationonTuesday, 
Feb.4,at8p.m. 

The per
formance, 
which will take 
place at the 
Wyman Oster
hout Commu
nity Center 

·Route 85 in 
New Salem, 
will feature 
Native Ameri
can tales. 

Ainslie has been delighting 

'audiences with her exuberant 
brand of storytelling for more than 
10 years. Her varied repertoire 
incorporates folk tales, literary 
stories, and humorous and per
sonal anecdotes. 

Unitarian Snciety. 
The evening is free and open to 

the public. All ages are welcome 
and refreshments will be served. 

For information about the pro
gram or theN ew Scotland Histori
cal Association, call 765-3387. She is a member of the Story 

Circle of the Capital District, the 
. National Storytelling Association, 
and Four Stories High, a story- Relyea spending 
telling quartet that recently av- the winter in Kenya 
peared at Cafe Lena. 

She has also performed re- KaraRelyea,daughterofDiane 
cently at Russell Sage College, Williams Relyea of Voorheesville, 
Union College, the Gore Moun- . isinNairobi,Kenya,thiswinteras 
tain Octoberfest, the Capital Dis- part of Dartmouth College's envi
trict Dance Flurry and a recent ronmental studies program. 
"Tellabration" at the Schenectady Relyea is a junior at the college. 

If y'ou collect Botanic Garden, or want 
-to start a se~ of this lovely English 

floral dishware with it's wide selection 
of accessory pieces, stop in to bUy a 
piece or two during Portmeirion's 

special 25% anniversary sale. 

The Village Shop Delaware Plaza 'D(llmar, NY 12054 
(518) 430-1823 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

JlieSpotUgh,~···remembeis 
This ~eek iri 1987, these stories were making headlines. in 

.The Spotlight. · · · · · 
... • The Bethleh~m town board consid~red a new law to impose 

fees for false burglar and fire alarms touched off by home and 
business security systems. Police Chief Paul Cunie noted that . 
his department had received more than 1,600 alarms over four 
years, and all but two of them were false . 

• Officersof the Onesquethau Masonic Lodge in Delmar 
were Abdias Mello, master; Bertram Myers, senior warden; 
Robert Darrow,juniorwarden;Aian Lewis, secretary; Gilbert 
Houk, treasurer; Richard Clark, chaplain; Peter Gregory, 
senior deacon; Clifton Thompson, junior deacon; and Frank 
Kunker, tiler. 

Arrive Relaxed 
and Ahead! 
Ride in style to Mohegan Sun and 
arrive relaxed with a $10 Bonus!* 
*(Good for a $10 Meal Credit 

Offer good only on arrivals between 
· Monday- F~iday.) 

' ' , 
' 

,t, 

Yankee Trails 
Bus Lines 
(800) 822-2400 

Servicing Albaoy 
Rcnnscber 

Schenectady , 

. -. 
~ ... ~ 

fV\oheja:~·s~~ 
a legendary gaming experience 

·catiteinporary .. Shopptng 
&Services 

The Magic of Music 
Studio 

It will say "I love you" 
long after the roses have wilted. 

N= Registering Students For 

Piano Lessons 

·, 

Experienced faculty nil have 
degrees in music education and piano 

MAIN SQUARE SHOPPES, DELMAR 

cau439-8955 
->:;st~7::;:_o-;:\ -:' :. ;":>''~:'-- -::"'~'SU-\';'!~ :;;:'-<> __ :::·-, :- ·:(' ·:c 

Ja'>'aJazz cafe &;Bakery\;: ; ... ( 
iJS)yell<;sJe'Wel<;'ll' .. · · · 
'?r()flle.Haii-Desigri .. 
'Thorrias Nicolla ?li 
,Ed:ward D. Jones & 
The Rose Ga)lety 
rr4. ~. ·,~ ,<-;o,V:L_;:~. 

BY DESIGN Why give a gift that will be gone 
JT: in a week, when you can giu 
p·, her a locket or hu1-rt pendant 

Main ~quare Shoppes 
318 Delaware Avenue 318 DELAWARE AVENUE DELMAR 

':;I from]oyelles in 14 karat gold, Delmar, NY 439·6200 
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